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FIRST CUBAN priest ordained in exile from his native country
is Father Roberto Soler, shown giving his first priestly blessing
to Bishop Coleman F. Carroll at the conclusion of his First
Solemn Mass sung last Sunday in the Church of St. Hugh.

First Cuban Priest Ordained
In Exile Sings First Mass
The conditions which prevail

in Cuba today are the result in
large measure of a shortage of
priests and lack of interest in
vocations, Bishop Coleman F.
Carroll told the -congregation
during, the first Solemn Mass of
Father Roberto Soler sung Sun-
day in the Church of St. Hugh.

The first Cuban refugee
priest to be ordained in exile
for the Archdiocese of Havana
received the Sacrament of
Holy Orders in Canada from
Paul-Emile Cardinal Leger,
Archbishop of Montreal. Father
Soler, whose family js still
in Cuba, offered his first Sol-
£• " l̂ass in the presence of
a ^'ge group of Cuban
priests now in exile and refu-
gees living in the Greater Mi-
ami area.

Bishop Carroll, who presided
at the Mass, reminded those
present that "whenever there is
a great shortage of priests there
is ignorance of religion and in-
difference, which permit many
of the conditions found in Cuba
today. There was a great short-
age of priests in Cuba and
there was a failure on»the part
of many young men to answer
the call ofAlmighty God," Bish-
op Carroll said.

"In every land the priest
should be held in high esteem
and should be recognized as
another Christ," Bishop Carroll

declared,, "not because of the
person but because through or-
dination he has become another
Christ."

In his sermon during the
Mass, Father Eduardo Fer-
nandez, assistant pastor at St.
Anastasia parish, Fort Pierce,
expressed the gratitude of the
Cuban people to Bishop Car-
roll and the Diocese of Miami.

"Bishop Carroll has been a
(Continued on Page 14)

After Prayer Ruling, What Next?
Seldom, if ever, in the history of this nation has there been

such a violent and widespread reaction as that which has fol-
lowed last week's decision of the United States Supreme Court
outlawing the'recitation of a simple prayer by children in New
York's public schools acknowledging their dependence upon Al-
mighty God and begging His blessings upon themselves, their
parents, their teachers' and their country.

"Shocking," "ridiculous," "malicious" and "anti-religious"
are but a few of the expressions voiced publicly and written in

.the greatest number of protests ever to deluge the nation's high-
est tribunal.

"What next?" was the underlying fear of most state-
ments and messages. While tortHOUs interpretations attempted
to explain that the decision applied only to prayers "com-
posed and recited under the direction of the state itself," it
was generally agreed that the court's ruling was "not clear"
as to whether or not it a p p l i e d to all prayers in public
schools.

With few exceptions, it was generally accepted that the Su-
preme Court's 6-1 decision had dealt a grievous blow to the ac-
cepted religious tradition and practices of the nation and had
opened wide the doors of all public schools to complete godless
and materialistic secularization.

* * * - •

The American Civil Liberties Union was quick to leap into
the breach blaste3 in the ramparts of a constitution guaranteeing
religious liberty and freedom of worship.

It immediately called upon all 33 of its affiliates through-
out the United States to review "other sectarian religious
practices brought to the court's attention" so that they, too,
may be declared unconstitutional. Among these were cited
Christmas and Chanukah observances, Bible reading, reci-
tation of the Lord's Prayer and baccalaureate services.

These projected targets include the.Bible Reading and reci-
tation of the Lord's Prayer recently approved by the Florida
Supreme Court; and other religious practices in schools of Penn-
sylvania, Maryland, Arkansas, Maine, Massachusetts, New Jersey

(Continued on Page 6) .

Serra International Honors
4 Clubs Of Miami Diocese

Voice 'Photoa

NEWEST PRIEST ordained to the priesthood for the Diocese of
Miami is Father Charles D. Clements of Stuart shown giving his
first priestly blessing to Bishop Coleman ,F. Carroll in the
sanctuary of St. Mary Cathedral. (Page of pictures Page 15).

Serra clubs of the Diocese of
Miami were signally honored
last week at the 20th Serra In-
ternational convention in Phila-
delphia.

Joseph M. Fitzgerald, of the
Miami club, was elected a
member of the board of trus^
tees of Serra International.
Mr. Fitzgerald is a past gov-
ernor of District 30 and Jose
Gonzalez, past president of the
Puerto Rico Serra Club, which
is in District 30, also was

named to the
trustee board.

international's

Communism, Socialism, Marxism Explained
Q. What does Communism

mean?

A. (1) Literally it means the
common ownership of all ma-
terial goods: No private, in-
dividual ownership of wealth,
property or productive goods.
(2) It is based oh a world view
called "dialectical material-
ism," which seeks to interpret
the world as coming into being
without God and to prove that
He does not exist. -

Q. How does Communism
contend that it will "prove"
that. God does not exist?

A. (1) By the assertion (which
is only an assertion and which
can readily be refuted) that
matter is auto-dynamic or self-
creating and (2) By the prom-

(As part of their regular course of instruction on the
evils of communism, Miami Diocesan school pupils study
"Questions and Answers on Communism" by Richard Cardinal
Cushing. The Voice this week begins publication of excerpts
from this authoritative source through the courtesy of the
Daughters of St. Paul, at whose bookstore, 2700 Biseayne
Blvd., the._ complete volume is available.)

The Miami Serra Club also
had the distinction of being
invited to participate in a
panel presentation on the
second day of the convention.

Representing the Diocese of
Miami were Bishop Coleman F.
Carroll and Msgr. Jeremiah P.
O'Mahoney, • Father James J.
Walsh and Father Joseph Beau-
mont, chaplains of three of the
four Serra Clubs in the Di-
ocese; and 13 members, includ-
ing District Governor Philip
Lewis of West Palm Beach.

Mr. Fitzgerald, an attorney,
is a member of the Little Flow-

(Continued on Page 12)

ise (which is only a promise) of
bringing about an earthly para-
dise, the so-called "Communist
society."

Q. What will be the condi-
tions of this "Communist so-
ciety," according to the Com-
munists?

A. It will be an era, they con-
tend, where there will be no
State, no family, and no moral-
ity of any sort. Man will be

able in this condition, they fool-
ishly assert, to end all unhap-
piness, neurosis, and ill health.
Also, in that "Communist so-
ciety," there will be "lasting
peace" and "for the first time,
.genuine freedom."

Q. Are there any supposed
stages in this achievement of
the "Communist society?"
A. Yes, the first stage is sup-

posedly the achievement and
(Continued on Page 10)

SERRA International Board of
Trustees Member is Joseph M.
Fitzgerald, first president of
the Miami Serra Club and
member of_ Little Flower par-
ish, Coral Gables.



ELECTRONIC DEVICES TO SPEED SESSIONS

Modern Setting For Council
The author of the follow-

ing article is head of the
Rome bureau of the
N.C.W.C. News Service
and served as a member
of the ecumenical council's
Preparatory Secretar-
iat for Communications
Media. One of a dozen
special articles, it gives a
preview of what will hap-
pen at the historic council
which begins on Oct. 11.

By MSGR. JAMES I, TUCEK

VATICAN CITY (NO —
Punched card ballots, electronic
analysis machines and multi-
purpose chairs like seats in
commercial airliners will expe-
dite the work of the 21st and
largest ecumenical council in
the Church's history.

These devices are a few of
the many details worked out
by three groups now prepar-
ing for the council. They are
a part of the physical and
regulatory side' of the histor-
ic assembly, the smooth run-
ning machinery which must
accompany the grave and
complex business awaiting
the almost 3,600 council par-
ticipants.

Two of these groups, the Sub-
commission for Regulations and
the Technical - Organizational
Commission, are parts of the
Central Preparatory Commis-
sion. The third is the Adminis-
trative Secretariat.

The work of all three bodies
is known only in part. This is
partly because their work is
still in progress, and partly be-
cause many of their decisions
are reserved for the council
Fathers' themselves.

The physical appearance of
the Second Vatican Council will
be chiefly the work of the
Technical - Organizational Com-
mission, which is under the di-
rection of Gustavo Cardinal
Testa of the Vatican adminis-
trative staff.

This commission's archi-
tects have designed the Coun-
cil Hall, now under construc-
tion in St. Peter's basilica,
which extends 361 feet from
the tomb of St. Peter to with-
in 10 feet of the basilica's
front doors.

The Council Hall is closed on
its two long sides by two tiers
of seats 10 rows high. It i$
closed by the throne of Pope
John XXIII on the end next to
St. Peter's tomb and will be
closed by a curtained entrance
on the end next to the doors.

Besides the two long tiers,
which will provide seating for
2,300 council Fathers, there are
five other special sectors. At
the end of the tier to the Pope's
right there is the special sec-
tion for the cardinals with seat-
ing provided for 88. Next to the
cardinals in their own special
place is the seating for nine
patriarchs.

EIGHT- GALLERIES
Eight galleries have been con-

structed between the pilasters
of the basilica's central nave,
behind and above the tiers of
seats for the council Fathers.
These, with a seating capacity
of 360, will be the places re-
served for the theologians of
bishops, the official representa-
tives of bishops who will be un-
able to attend, and of other au-
thorized observers.

Four tribunes, besides, have

List Of Council Observers
Will Be Published By Aug. 1

WASHINGTON (NO — A list
of non-Catholic observers invit-
ed to the coming Second Vati-
can Council will be published
by Aug. 1, according to an
American-born priest serving on
a secretariat for the council.

There will "probably be un-
der 100" non-Catholic observ-
ers at the council, - which
opens Oct. 11, said Father
Thomas Stransky, C.S.P., a
member of the Secretariat for

: Promoting Christian Unity.
Tbe Paulist priest, a native of
Milwaukee, is the secretariat
official in charge of commu-
nications with English-speak-
ing non-Catholics. .

He said at a press conference
in the National Press Club that
the non-Catholic observers will
be allowed at the general or
plenary sessions of the council
— those attended by the bishops
— but will not be permitted to
discuss council resolutions or
vote on them.

"Reactions will be "asked of
the non-Catholic observers" by
the Secretariat for Promotii%
Christian Unity," Father Stran-
sky stated, "and these reactions
will.be made known at council
sessions."

He added that the observers
will not be able to attend the
council's, working sessions, in
which various suggestions will

be made in regard to propos-
ed resolutions.

Father Stransky disclosed that
suggestions made by bishops of
the world on what they would
like to have discussed at
the council have filled 9,520
pages. Protestant organizations
have also sent in reports on top-
ics they would like to see on
the council agenda, he stated.

been constructed at the four
corners of the main altar. The
Tribune of St. Andrew to the
right of the Pope's throne will
be reserved for the special le-
gations of nations sent to at-
tend the solemnities of the
council. The Tribune of St.
Longinus will be reserved for
the members of the diplo-
matic corps accredited to the
Holy See.

Those who are to report the
council to the world will occupy
the tribunes behind the Pope's
throne. The press corps will oc-
cupy the Tribune of St. Helena,
behind the Pope to his left. Ra-
dio and television crews are to
be given the Tribune of St. Ver-
onica, behind the Pope to his
right.

The seating for the council
Fathers has been arranged in
groups of six with an aisle sep-
arating every six places. Be-
tween every two sets of six
seats there will be a micro-
phone down in front of the tier
for the convenience of those
bishops who will want to rise
and speak from their places.

PAPAL THRONE
The seats are constructed

of polished oak and are uphol-
stered with foam rubber and
plastic seat and back. Their
dimensions are almost identical
with the seats in a commercial
airliner.

The back of each seat, again
similar to those in an airliner,
is equipped with three built-in
features for the use of the occu-
pant of the seat behind. At the
top there is an individual loud-
speaker wired to receive the
sound from every microphone
in the Council Hall.

Below the loudspeaker is a
fold-out desk top which is very
similar to the service table
built into the seats of the air-
liners. At the bottom there is a
fold-down kneeler, also uphol-
stered with plastic-covered -
foam rubber.

The Pope's throne is raised
high so that his full figure
will be seen from every part
of the Council Hall. The
throne will be canopied and
draped and will be provided
with places for those prelates
in the Pope's immediate per-
sonal service.

Our Nations Closely United,
Mexican Prelate Tells JFK
MEXICO CITY (NO — A

warm welcome was extended
to U. S. President John F.
Kennedy and Mrs. Kennedy by
Archbishop Miguel Miranda y
Gomez of Mexico' City, who of-
fered Mass for the distinguish-
ed visitors in the Basilica of
Our Lady of Gnadalupe.

Also present at the Mass in
the Mexican national shrine
was' Jose Cardinal Caribi * y
Rivera of Guadalajara. The
Mass was described as an un-
official part of the Kennedys'
state visit, which began with
an enthusiastic reception
from one million Mexicans
lining the arrival route.
Archbishop Miranda declared

that the President's visit
"strives to tighten more strong-
ly the fraternal bonds between

our two countries which aim
at securing anew the peace and
prosperity of the continent."

He said: "With all our heart
we join in the affectionate
homage paid by the Mexican
people to the President and his
worthy wife."

In offering the Guadalupe
Mass for friendship, peace
and prosperity of Mexico and
the United States, the Arch-
bishop asked all of his people
to join their prayers for this
intention.
The weekly Catholic Review

commented that "the unani-
mous applause of the Mexican
people for the President of the
United States is due principally
to the visit the Kennedy couple
planned to the Basilica of
Guadalupe,"

N.C. Photo

POPE JOHN XXIII kneels in prayer before the
Host as he is shoulder-borne on a portable plat-

form through St. Peter's Square during a
procession on the feast of Corpus Christi.

POPE CALLS SS. PETER AND PAUL:

Spiritual Founders Of Rome'
VATICAN CITY (NO — The

Pope has extolled SS. Peter and
Paul as the spiritual founders
of Rome in his speech in St.
Peter's basilica on the vigil of
their feast.

Pope John XXIII was speak-
ing during the' annual bless-
ing of the pallia, insignia of
archbishops, which takes
place at the tomb of St. Peter
on the vigil of the feast of
SS. Peter and Paul. His al-
locution was based on an an-
alogy found in the sermons of
Pope Innocent III, who was
Pope from 1198 to 1216.
He recounted the episode in

the Gospel of St. Luke,1 chapter
V, verses 1 to 7, in which Christ
guided Peter and his fellow fish-
ermen to a miraculous catch of
fish.

He said the Sea of Galilee
onto which Christ ordered the
boats to put out "is the whole
world which He came to re-
deem."

He continued: "The Bark
of Peter is the Holy Church
of which Peter is captain. The
command of Jesus to Peter
and his comrades that they
should put out into the deep
and make their fishing more

I St. Dominic Masses

I' Now At Fairlawn

jbj Sunday Masses in St.
; ' Dominic parish, Miami, will
[ be offered in the Fairlawn

Elementary School, 444 SW
t- 60th Ave., effective immedi-
l ately, according to Father
i J Angel Vizcarra, O.P. pastor.
\ Masses were previously of-
["' fered in Henry Flagler
;• Elementary School.
f ' '
$ Masses will be offered.
|- ecah Sunday at 7, 8:30, 10
C and 11 a.m. The sermon at
P the 11 a.m. Mass will be in
f[ Spanish.

bold is a reference to Rome,
the capital of the world of
those days, which in due time
became the true capital, the
exalted and brilliant center of
the Christian world. The net
that is to be cast on the
waves for the conquest of
souls is the apostolic preach-
ing."
Continuing t h e metaphor,

Pope John said that the sea of
the world is sometimes agitated
by the trials and disputes of
men. In the world as in the sea
there is "never rest and quiet,
but always and everywhere
fear and trembling."

The "deep" onto which Christ
ordered Peter to launch, the
Pope said, is Rome, which be-
came an instrument in the

hands of Divine Providence at
a time when it ruled the world.

Borrowing from Pope Inno-
cent III, he drew a compari-
son between Romulus and Re-
mus, "the two brothers of the
flesh who founded this city,"
and Peter and Paul, "the two
brothers in Faith who founded
it spiritually."

All Catholics of all ages and
nations must venerate the Apos-
tles of Christ, Pope Joh/i said.

"In the imminence of the cel-
ebration of the Second Vatican
Council, which is intended to
produce a flood of heavenly doc-
trine, this veneration must in-
deed increase in inspiration and
in peaceful and holy exalta-
tion," he said.

NEXT WEEK is |

Someone's BIRTHDAY r•

or ANNIVERSARY ;

THE EM

Remember them

with a

RELIGIOUS

' GIFT!

h

NEXT TO ST. kUKY-S CHAPCL
(through the Arcade)

NORTHSIDE
SHOPPING CENTER

For The Clergy and Religious:
• Sanctuary Appointments

• Suits and Vestments

Church Interiors
Rectory and Convent Interiors

Complimentary Color Coordination

Clergy Department
Open: 9:30 to 5:30 Daily
— or By Appointment

Ph. OX 6-1362

Religious Articles
0pen:-9:30 A.M. - 9:30 P.M.

Mon., Fri., Sat.
9:30 to 5:30 Tues., Wed., Thurs.

Ph. OX 1-0716

79th St. at 27th Avenue
M. L. McCAHILL, SOLE OWNER and OPERATOR
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Dr. Edward Annis Electee!
President Of Medical Group
The president-elect of the

American Medical Association
is the father of eight children
and has been an active member
of Church lay organizations in
Florida for" the past 22 years.

Dr. Edward R. Annis, of
, Corpus Christi parish, was

elected to the top AMA posi-
tion during the 111th annual
convention of the association

- held recently in Chicago.

y^ election from the ranks
mi, J the first time in 40
yearSfthat an AMA member,
was named to the. presidency
without having served on the or-
ganization's councils, boards or
in its house of delegates:

The Miami physician and sur-
geon is a native of Detroit
where he attended Annunciation
High. School. Following gradu-
ation from Marquette Universi-
ty, where he received his med-
ical degree in-1938, Dr. Annis
first practiced medicine in Tal-
lahassee where he was an ac-
tive parishioner of Blessed Sac-
rament Church and served as
an advisor to the Newman Club
at Florida State College. He met
his wife, the former Betty Mc-

" CUe Starke in Tallahassee and
they were married in 1941 at St.
Paul's Church, Jacksonville,

They are now the parents of
four sons and four daughters
including Joseph, 19, now a
junior at Marquette Universi-
ty; Brian, 18; Paul, 17; Bar-
bara, 15; Marjorie, 13; Kath-
leen, 11; Timothy, eight and
Roberta, three years of age.

Since coming to Miami in
1948, Dr. Annis has been an ac-
tive member of the Holy Name
Society serving on the organi-
zation's speakers' bureau; and
the Fourth Degree Knights of

Retreat Scheduled

For Social Workers
KENDALL — A weekend re-

treat for women social workers
willbe conducted at the Domin-
ican Retreat House July 20
to 22.

Father Lucian L. Lauerman
of the National Catholic School
of Social Work at the Catholic
University t>f America, Wash-
ington, will conduct the confer-
ences which will be sponsored
by the Catholic Welfare Bureau
of Miami.

Reservations for the retreat
which is open to all social
workers may be made by call-
ing 238-2711.

Dr. Edward R. Annis

Columbus. He was a charter
member of the Miami Serra
Club and the Diocese of Miami
Catholic Physicians' Guild.

From 1954 to 1961 he was chief
' of the department.of surgery at
Miami's Mercy Hospital, and
from 1954 to 1957, Dr. and Mrs.
Annis served annually as co-
chairmen of the Bishop's Annu-
al Charity Dinner for Mercy
Hospital.

Sullivan Heads

\ UF Committee \
Timothy J. Sullivan, of St.

Thomas the Apostle parish, has
been named soli-
c i t o r training
committee chair-,
man for the 1962
campaign of the
United Fund in
Dade, County.

Sullivan

Light Co.,
served as

C o m m u -
nity Services Di-
rector of the
Florida Power &

Mr. Sullivan has
a member of the

Ad Altare Dei Boy Scout Award
Committee and as a member of
the committee for the Bishop's
Annual Dinner for Mercy Hos-
pital. He is a member of the
Knights of Columbus, Coral Ga-'
bles council.

Formerly chairman of the
United Fund Speakers' Bureau,
he will direct the training of
more than 10,000. volunteer
workers expected to participate
in the fall campaign.

The Catholic Welfare Bureau
of Miami is an agency of the
United Fund.

ANTED!'!~^.
CATHOLIC

FOSTER HOMES
for Neglected arid Dependent

ALL AGES Children ALL AGES

especially

NEW BORN INFANTS
• Contact

Catholic Welfare Bureau
395 N.W. First Street, Miami 36 FR 9-2893
1300 S. Andrews Avenue, Ft. laud. JA 2-9940

Florida's first

CATHOLIC MAUSOLEUM
' (To be built in Our Lady of Mercy Cemetery)

Thank you: .

Your response to our announcement to build a Mausoleum has been

most gratifying. •

Selection of a final resting place is a sacred family duty, an

investment far surpassed by the satisfaction of knowing that you have

assured protection for your loved ones. Until recently, above ground

entombment was reserved for the wealthy and the great because of- its

cost. Today you may own crypts in this mausoleum at a cost no greater

than earth burial - in some cases, less. There is no lot, no vault, no

expensive monument. Your investment provides permanence and

protection in an inspiring beautiful Catholic Memorial to you and

your dearest ones - growing lovelier by endowed care at no extra cost

to you.

CATHOLIC CEMETERIES OF THE DIOCESE OF MIAMI INC.

CRYPTS MAY BE SELECTED NOW , . .
At low pre-completion prices that are comparable to choicest
burial plots, with convenient monthly payment plans.

OUR LADY O F MERCY MAUSOLEUM
CHANCERY BUILDING
6301 Biscayne Boulevard
Miami, Florida

Please send me further particulars on the OUR LADY OF MERCY
MAUSOLEUM. I understand I am under no obligation in making this request.

Name

Street Address ;

City .- . Zone State

Telephone Number . Parish • *,«*»
(7/6/62)

ftotfdn
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'faj PARTY SHOP FOap$ IOPEN D A i i x
CATERER and DELICATESSEN ' 0 A.M. to 9 P.M.
3935 East 4th Ave. OX 1-9983
Hialeah TU 7-4666
BAR-B-Q HEADQUARTERS

TERRIFIC SAVING ON HICKORY OR OAK LOGS
CHARCOAL — FIRE BRICKS (Self Starters) 5-20 LBS.
BAR-B-Q MEATS (BUY 'EM BY-THE-BOX) AND SAVE

SALADS — BEANS ~r- MADE FRESH DAILY
SWEET RELISH — PICKLES — MUSTARD — (BUY 'EM BY-THE-GALLON)

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Complete Insurance Facilities

PHONE FR 1-3691
2121 BISCAYNE BLVD.

MIAMI, FLA.

INDEPENDENCE

AN" AMERICAN
TRADITION

Part of our American tradition of proud inde-
pendence is based on thrift. The fathers of
our country strongly beKeved in putting aside
a part of today's earnings for tomorrow's
needs. Today, millions and millions of Ameri-
cans save regularly for all their tomorrows.
At WASHINGTON FEDERAL more than
29,000 savers, are earning regular dividends
at the rate of AV* % paid and compounded
four times each year. At WASHINGTON
FEDERAL your account is insured up to
$10,000 by a permanent agency of the U.S.
Government. Be a personal part of this old
American tradition . . . start saving at
WASHINGTON FEDERAL. Open or add to
your account at any of our 4 convenient of-
fices . . , or, if you prefer, save by mail.

WASHINGTON
FEDERAL

SAVINGS on<f 10AK ASSOCIATION OF MIAMI BEACH
1701 Meridian Ave,»1234 Washington Ave.«1133 Normandy Dr.

JE 8-8452
699 N. E. 167th St. • 94S -7675

JACK O. CORDON ARTHUR H. COUftSHON
Chairman of fhc Board

F£tired As Africa n
Nations Gain Independence
USUMBURA, Burundi (NO —

Two of Africa's most Catholic
states — one of them this con-
tinent's only free nation with
a Catholic majority — have
joined the growing ranks of in-
dependent African countries.

They are the Kingdoms of
Burundi, where independence
was marked with a sol-
emn Mass, and the neighbor-
ing Republic of Rwanda to the
north, which has one of the
world's fastest growing Cath-
olic populations.

But the future looks gloomy
for both new nations, and many
observers here fear a repeti-
tion of the violence that follow-
ed the granting of freedom to
their neighbor", the Congo, two
years ago.

Burundi and Rwanda are each
the victims of bitter tribal strife,
political struggles and economic
instability caused by inflation
and meager resources.

Earlier this year Catholic re-
lief Services — National Catho-
lic Welfare Conference had to

bring in tons of foodstuffs to
avert famine in parts of Burun-
di. In addition, some 6,000 of the
8,000 European administrators
and technicians who helped to
run the countries prior to free-
dom were estimated to have
left.

The new central African na-
tions were formerly joined to-
gether under the United Na-
tions trust t e r r i t o r y of
Kuanda-Urundi, administered
by Belgium. Before World
War I, the two were ruled by
Germany. *

Independence came after the
U.N. General Assembly voted
93 to 0 to grant the countries
freedom separately.

The two nations are about
equal in size and population.
Each is approximately the size
of Maryland and has some 2,-
500,000 people.

FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED

S/S FLORIDA
3-DAY CRUISES

MIAMI,.
Sailing Every Tuesday and Friday 4:45 PM

Visitors welcome aboard 3 to 4 PM

*54or$59!
ALL FIRST-CLASS STATEROOMS

$CO50
or

DELUXE BEDROOMS AND SUITES AVAILABLE

So much for so little! The S/S Florida is your
Floating Hotel. All outside, seaview staterooms.
2 full length promenade sun-decks; free deck
chairs. 8 delicious meals. Captain's Cocktail
Party, movies, dancing, games, niteclub enter-
tainment. Shop duty-free aboard. Dock at the
foot of Nassau's famous shopping district... 2.
nights at sea, 2 full days and a night in Nassau!
Compare-and you'll go P&O!

For reservations, see your Travel Agent, or

nn Pier No. 2, Biscayne Blvd. & 10th St.
« u > Miami 1, Florida •.FRanklin 9-3836

Serving South Florida for over half a century .

N.C. Photo

A GOLD MEDAL of Merit was awarded to Bishop Edward &
Swanstrom, executive director of Catholic Relief Services, by
Gen Galip Goker, president of the Turkish Society for the pro-
tection of Children. CRS, last year, supplied $500,000 worth of
supplies to Turkish relief.

Good Church-State Relations
Cited As Peru Vote Goes On

By FATHER
VINCENT T. MALLON, M.M.

LIMA, Peru (NO — Good re-
lations between Church and
State will continue in Peru
whatever the outcome of the
nation's presidential elections,
the president of the senate has
asserted.

Enrique Martinelli was
commenting on the still-
undecided election at a din-
ner tended Juan Cardinal
Lan.dazuri Ricketts, O.F.M.,
by the Apostolic Nuncio to
Peru, Archbishop Romolo Car-
boni. Cardinal Landazuri is
Archbishop of Lima.

"Peru is too profoundly Cath-
olic a country to have its im-
memorial Faith weakened by
the beliefs of one man," Mar-
tinelli asserted.

Church leaders were reluc-
tant to hazard a guess during
the long period of vote-count-
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PALMER Roofing Co.
PR 3-6244

ing on how the results would
affect the Church.

Three of the seven presi-
dential candidates emerged
very powerful, garnering
about 95 per cent of the popu-
lar vote. But by Peruvian
law the winning candidate
must capture . at least one-
third of the votes cast. In
the event of an inconclusive
vote, the law puts the election
in the hands of Congress,
which meets July 28. That also
is the date scheduled for- the
winner's assumption of the
presidency.

The three leading contenders
for the presidency are Fernan-
do Belaunde Terry, Victor
Haya de la Torre, and Gen.
Manuel A. Odria.

Belaunde is the candidate of
the Popular Action party, which
almost won the last election in
1956.

Haya de la Torre is the
candidate of the powerful
Apra (or People's) party,
also a left-wing group but
anticommunist and anti-im-
perialist.
Gen. Odria heads his own

party. In 1948 he led a putsch
which ousted President Jose
Luis Bustamente on grounds
he was too lenient toward Apra,
which had been outlawed.
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Doctor Urges Larger Family
For Higher Income Couples

ST. LOUIS (NO — One of
the urgent needs of today is for
American couples in the mid-
dle and upper income brackets
to have more children, a Chi-
cago doctor told the National
Catholic Family Life Conven-
tion.

Dr. Herbert A. Ratner, as-
sociate professor of internal
medicine at Loyola Univer-
sitv's Stritch School of Medi-
> said categorically, that
'-the* United States does not.
have an overpopulation prob-
lem."

But he said because of the
overpopulation scare, "several
Catholic spokesmen" have been
promoting a way of life akin to
that of Planned Parenthood
groups. He voiced fear of what
he called a growing "Catholic
contraceptive use of rhythm as
a way of life."

Ratner gave the opening gen-
eral speech at the convention,
leading off discussion of "over-
population, contraceptives and
the total Catholic approach."

Ratner, who is director of
public health in Oak Park, 111.,
suggested that not only contra-
ceptives, but also use of period-
ic continence is damaging to
emotional health.

His own view, Ratner said,
is that it is part of the "des-
tiny" of the United States to
provide more people. The
U.S. is "one of the main bear-
ers of the Western tradition,"
he said, adding:

"We have much to give the
rest of the world. Money alone
won't accomplish it. We have
to give people . . One of our
urgent needs — not only for
this country, but for the rest of
world — is for the middle and

PAVLA Director Says

Reds Thrive On Chaos
ELKHORN, Neb., (NO —

"The political, economic and
social institutions of Latin
America are in a state of chaos
that communism thrives on,"
the U. S. director of the Papal
Volunteers for Latin America
said here.

Father Victor Fernandez,
S.J., told delegates to a region-
al conference of social action
that 93 PAVLA groups have
been recruited from U. S.
dioceses.
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upper classes to be- having chil-
dren."

As for the poor, they "must
be given everything they need"
to bring up their children prop-
erly, he continued.

The number one problem,
he said, is to insure what it
takes to raise children so they
grow up to be mature people,
mentally a n d spiritually
sound.

Ratner, in another context,
said that with 92 per cent of
the people married, the United
States is the "marryingest
country in the world."

Holding that religious voca-
tions will disappear if every-
body marries, he said: "We
need to rediscover the value of
the single state."

All Schools Included
In Pacific Trust Aid

WASHINGTON (NO — The
House Interior Committee has
proposed that Federal funds for
education in the Pacific trust
territories be distributed among
both public and private schools.

The committee unanimously
backed a recommendation by
Rep. Hugh L. C a r e y of New
York that the Interior Depart-
ment be told to carry out "fair
distribution" of the funds, tak-
ing care to assist only the non-
religious aspects of church-re-
lated schools.

Carey said that about 4,900 of
the 16,000 school children in the
territories are in church-related
schools. The territories are the
Marshall, Caroline and northern
Marianas Islands, with a popu-
lation of about 74,000.

54 Ministers To Attend
Christian Clergy Retreat

FAULKNER, Md. — Fifty-four
ministers quickly accepted invi-
tations to attend the second an-
nual retreat for C h r i s t i a n
Clergymen, to be held at Loyola-
on-Potomac retreat house, spon-
sored by the National Catholic
Laymen's Retreat Conference,
with the approval of Archbishop
Patrick A. O'Bqyle.

They include 23 Episcopali-
ans, nine Lutherans, e i g h t
Methodists, three Presbyterians,
two United Church of Christ
ministers, and nine clergymen

N.C. Photo

THE FOURTH BROTHER in his family to become a, priest,
Father James K. Healy, C.S.Sp. is congratulated by his priest-
brothers following his ordination at, St. Mary. Seminary, Nor-
walk, Conn. The four brothers have two sisters who are in the
religious life.

Congresswomen Deplores
High Court Obscenity Ruling
WASHINGTON (NO — Rep.

Kathryn E. Granahan of Penn-
sylvania has charged that a
U.S. Supreme Court ruling on
obscenity in the mails was "an
incredible series of judicial ra-
tionalizations."

The court held June 25 that
the Post Office Department
erred in barring from the
mails three magazines beam-
ed toward homosexuals.

Justice John M. Harlan,
joined by Justice Potter Stew-
art, held that, to be ruled legal-
ly obscene, material must be
guilty of "patent offensiveness."
He said the magazines involved
were not.

Justice Harlan also wrote that
in seeking to bar from the mails
publications which advertise ob-
scene matter, the Post Office
must show that the publisher
knows the advertised matter is
obscene.

Justice William J. Brennan
Jr., joined by Chief Justice Earl
Warren and Justice William O.
Douglas, challenged the author-
ity of the Post Office to bar
material from the mails by ad-
ministrative process.

Rep. Granahan, speaking on
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the floor of the House, said
the ruling has "frightening
implications."

"Criminal statutes to protect
the public and the postal serv-
ice from obscenity and pornog-
raphy must be strengthened,"
she said. She is chairman of a
House postal operations sub-
committee which has investigat-
ed the problem of obscenity in
the mails.
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Each Stone JsJSfeeded j.
, I1

Prayer Ruling Brings Up
Question Of 'Whaf Next?

(Continued From Page 1)

and other states. These include, for instance, the reading of five
verses from the Old Testament. .

More far-reaching, by far, however, are the sentiments ex
pressed by Mr. Justice Douglas who, in his nine-page concurring
opinion held that the real point at issue in the New York case
Was "whether the government can constitutionally finance a re
ligious exercise."

He cited numerous instances of "aids" to religion by
government — chaplains in Congress and the armed force ,
compulsory chapel services at the military academies; the
use of the Bible for administering oaths; the use of govern-
ment funds for students who attended denominational schools
under the GI Bill; the extension of benefits under the Na
tional School Lunch act to students in private schools, and
others.

"Our system at the Federal and state levels is presently
honeycombed \vith- such financing," he said. "Nevertheless, I
think it is an unconstitutional undertaking whatever form it
takes."

He said that the recitation of a prayer in New York
public schools was the same as the recitation of a prayer at
the opening of sessions of the Supreme Court or of Congress,
as is traditionally done.

"For me, the principle is the same, no matter how
briefly the prayer is said, for in each of the instances
given the person praying is a public official on the public -
payroll, performing a religious exercise in a governmental
institution," he said.

He argued that "the First Amendment teaches that a gov-
ernment neutral in the field of religion better serves all re-
ligious interest and noted that the Supreme Court, in the
Everson Case, centered around a statute enacted in 1941 by. the
New Jersey State Legislature, upheld the constitutionality of
a New Jersey law under which public funds were used to pay
for the bus transportation of parochial school students.

He said he thinks this decision was "out of line with the
First Amendment." . • ' - '

. ' • • • . * • •

Significantly, however, in the New York prayer decision,
not one other member of the court adhered to Justice Douglas'
broad approach. As a matter of fact, no reference is made
in that decision to the "no aid" theory. No attempt is made,
for example, to solve the Federal aid to education controversy.

On the other hand, Mr. Justice Stewart, the only dis-
senter in the New York prayer decision, called attention
to the law passed in 1952 requiring the President to proclaim
a National Day of Prayer and to the fact that since 1865,
''In God We Trust" has been impressed on all our coins*,,
and that judges, congressmen and presidents have been re-
quired to join in prayer.

He said he is "at a loss to understand" a statement by
Justice Black, in his majority opinion, that there is "no true
resemblance" between the New York school prayer and the
inclusion of references to God in the National Anthem, the
Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag, on U. S. coins and elsewhere.

• * *
He added: "I do not believe that this court, or the Con-

gress, or the President has by the actions and practices I have
mentioned established an 'official religion'.in violation of the
Constitution, and I do not believe the State of New York has done
so in this case.

"What each has done has been to recognize and to
follow the deeply intrenched and highly cherished spiritual :

traditions of our nation — traditions which come down to
us from those who almost 200 years ago avowed their 'firm
reliance on the Protection of Divine Providence' when they
proclaimed the freedom and independence of this ibrave new •
world."

As a nation, we have become complacent. But, as the
Christian Science Monitor says in an editorial, "the very in-
tensity of feeling aroused by what the Supreme Court decision
has been taken to be shows that religion is very much alive
in America."

And all God-fearing Americans now must join in a con-
certed nationwide campaign of. prayer and action to keep God,
in Whom we trust, in our legislative halls, in our courtj in our
schools, and in our homes.

Report Says Chief Objection
To Reds Is Lack Of Choice

WASHINGTON (NO — A
U. S. Office of Education report
on the ideals of American free-
dom says that Americans object
to communism not because it .is
atheistic, but chiefly because it
denies men "the right of belief
or disbelief."

"The issue is not creed, but
choice," says a report which
summarizes the deliberations
of some 150 educators who
were convened here last
March by the V. S Office of
Education. Three delegates
from Catholic institutions at-
tended.

S t e r l i n g McMurrin, U. S.
Commissioner of Education,
said the report, entitled- "Edu-

Suits Are Authorized
For Priests In Paris

• PARIS (NO — Priests in
Paris may wear a dark suit
and Roman collar instead of the
customary soutane, according to
a new regulation published by
Maurice Cardinal Feltin, Arch-
bishop of Paris.

cation for Freedom and World
Understanding," does not neces-
sarily reflect the views of all
conference participants nor of
his own Federal office, but he
said he hopes it will stimulate*
discussion.

The report, which calls for
intellectual leaders to "ham-
mer out an incisive statement
on the ideals of American so-
ciety which should permeate
our educational effort," says
that Americans should guard
against sacrificing the nation's
ability to adjust to diversity in
order to produce a dogma: to
oppose communism.

The "grave threat" from
communism, said the report,
is.its "political program" be-
cause it "blends the fervor
of a crusade with the naked
force of a great national
power."

The report calls for the Fed-
eral government to "increase Ti-
nancial support to all levels of
education, not to supplant but
to supplement what the states
are doing."
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2 Columns Are Marching
In Latin America Today

As' President and Mrs. Kennedy were arriving in Mexico
City last week, news accounts related that two columns of
people were inarching on the city with entirely different
purposes in mind.

The one, reportedly influenced by communist leaders,
was composed of about 800 people who were determined to
protest against Mexico's agrarian reform and to let it be
known they saw no good in Mr. Kennedy's visit. The other
group, a pilgrimage 10,000 strong, covered 135 miles < on foot
to the shrine of Our Lady of Guadalupe where the President
and his wife assisted at Mass last Sunday. Their purpose
was to pay tribute to Our Lady and to pray for deliverance
frdm communism.

• • •
The two columns seemed oddly enough to symbolize the"

huge forces being drawn up in battle lines not merely in Mex-
ico, but throughout all Latin America. Everywhere, very likely
to a greater degree than we realize, communist power is work-
ing frantically to force or to enlist support for its deadly pro-
gram of domination. The hunger and homele'ssness of the
poor each day enables to Red net to be drawn tighter. Its
army may not be huge, but it is fanatically dedicated
to the overthrow of God and human freedom.

In contrast to this, as a Herald-Tribune reporter put it,
the other column of marchers represent the < great hope of
Latin-America. " . . . The pilgrimage is evidence that. the
Roman Catholic Church still represents the greatest single
deterrent to communism's penetration of Mexico and of the
rest of Latin-America."

• • •
Against the backdrop of this we can hope that in all

Latin-America there may be a strengthening of the ties of
friendship between those nations and the United States, such
as seems to have happened in Mexico. It is encouraging to
read that the $20 million loan to the small Mexican farm-
ers will continue the kind of economic reforms already set in
motion there, the kind of reforms - so sorely needed in other
Latin-American countries.

We cannot ignore the two columns of marchers, for they
are lengthening from one end of the continent to the other.
We must be ready to get in line and stay in line with the
fervor of singleminded pilgrims so that the menace of' com-
munism may be destroyed.

Our Newly Ordained. Priests
Newly ordained priests and laymen dedicated to the cause of

fostering vocations to the priesthood are much in the news this
week.

Father Charles Clements was ordained last Saturday to
the Holy Priesthood by Bishop Coleman F. Carroll in St.
Mary Cathedral. Next Sunday, Father William Hennessey,
who received the Sacrament of Holy Orders in Rome some
months ago, will celebrate bis first Solemn Mass in his home
parish.

• • •
Another significant event of the past weekend was the first

Solemn Mass of Father Roberto Soler at St: Hugh's Church in
Miami. Father Soler is one of the first Cuban exiled seminar-
ians to be ordained. This is happy news for everyone, Cubans
and Americans alike. We can only hope that Father Soler's priest-
ly life and example will exert a profound influence on the Cuban
young men in our midst and encourage many of them to offrr
their lives in the service of Christ. Nothing can offer a fin
hope for Cuba's future than building up a great body of diocesan
priests prepared to return someday and sanctify parish life.

Whenever we congratulate the newly ordained — as we wel-
come the opportunity to do so now — inevitably thoughts of grati-
tude towards their parents arise. We cannot help but remember
that the Christian atmosphere in their homes created by the
faith and prayers and sacrifices of their parents offers the best
encouragement to young people to dedicate their lives to the
Church.

• • •
Finally, the laymen in the news are the members of the

Serra Club who held their International convention in Phila-
delphia last week. There they were praised by bishops and
priests, and especially by Archbishop Dino Staffa, Secretary
of the Sacred Congregation of Seminaries, for their zealous
work in the apostolate of vocations.

Needless to say, such newsworthy events as these are wel-
come every week.
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Language No Barrier A t Vat ican M e e t i n g AN ALTAR
 BOY NAMED SPECK-

Father Walsh

By FATHER JAMES J. WALSH

When you spend five days
with a group of Catholic bish-
ops and priests from 40 nations
around the world arid watch
them celebrate
Mass and hear

, them express
their views on
the priesthood
and a host of re-
lated subjects,
you cannot but
be deeply im-
pressed with the

_ fact that t h e
C h u r c h is in-
d' ' catholic and is blessed
v a unity beyond human rea-
son to explain.

Because of the great va-
riety in languages and differ-
ences in .cultural back-
grounds, and even in the color
-of skin, these delegates to the
first International Congress of

, Vocations in, Rome brought.
home to all those attending
the wonderful doctrine of the
universality and unity of the
Church.

There were cardinals present
from Austria, Italy, Mexico,
China and France. There were
archibshops and bishops from
Chile, Germany, Brazil, the
United States, Spain, Canada,
Argentina, the Philippines and
other places. And the preests
were not only from all those
nations, but from many others
such as Malta, Australia, Boliv-
ia, Ireland, England, Haiti,
Scotland, Holland, Belgium; etc.

Obviously in the light of this
there was bound to be a lan-
guage problem. However the
Sacred- Congregation of Semi-
narians and University Studies,
which sponsored the Congress,
solved this matter in a -most
favorable manner by the use of
Latin on some soccasions and by
the use of the latest scientific
equipment.

For instance, every morn-
ing Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
gave the meditation, to sever-
al hundred of the bishops and
priests using the Latin lan-
guage as the universal tongue
of the Church. It was an im-
pressive sight to witness the
unity of the Church exempli-

fied in this ancient means of
communication. -
Going to the other extreme,

modern electronic devices were
also put into excellent use. Dur-
ing- the formal sessions when
every aspect of vocations to the
priesthood was analyzed and
discussed in many languages,
sometimes necessarily in techni-
cal terms and statistics, simul-
taneous translations were made.
Using the United Nations sys-
tem of translating as a speaker
delivers an address, the Con-
gress had ear-phone equipment
for each delegate and a panel
of buttons, at his side. He could
turn to any one of six languages
for an immediate translation.

Before telling in some detail
about the purpose arid plans of
the Congress, we have to men-
tion without further delay'that
there was only one lay organiza-
tion in the world invited by the
Sacred Congregation to attend
the Congress, and that was the
Serra International.

With four Serra Clubs in the
Diocese of Miami now active
Iy engaged in helping
our bishop foster vocations to
the priesthood, it is of great
interest to all our people to
realize how important a posi-
tion these men are beginning
to assume in the eye's of our
church leaders.
There was a sizeable delega-

tion of Serra men from various
clubs in the United States and
a few other countries. They
were invited to sit at all the
sessions along with the bishops
and priest delegates. More than
that, three of them from the
United States were -invited to
speak to the assembled dele-
gates which they did with dis-
tinction.

Archbishop Dino Staffa, the
secretary of the Sacred Con-
gregation, who was chairman
of all the sessions of the Con-
gress, in his opening address
paid a memorable tribute to the
Serra men. He said that "It is
not without particular signifi-
cance" that the leaders of the
International Serra Movement
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were present at the Congress.
He pointed out that the purpose
of their club was to collaborate
with the bishops in the promo-
tion of ecclesiastical vocations
in all parts of the world. He
went on to state that their pres-
ence was not only a matter of
profound satisfaction for every-
one, but also "a superb exam-
ple of collaboration and a valid
promise for the future."

A number of cardinals and
bishops stated that they had
never seen the Serra Club at
work in their own countries.
However, they had heard
enough in praise of the Club's
efforts to foster vocations to sin-
gle out the movement in their
talks. Almost every speaker,
aware of the acute need for or-
ganized help from the laity in
the cause of vocations, seemed
enthusiastic about the Serra
Club possibilities all over the
world.

And as if to make better
known the stamp of approval

given Serra International,.
Archbishop Staffa himself last
week paid his first visit to the
United States in order to at-
tend the Serra International
Convention in Philadelphia
where there were many dele-
gates from the Diocese 'of
Miami. There he addressed
the members in English and
once more stressed the high
regard in which Serra Inter-
national is held by the Holy
See. ' • •
We stress in this report the

role of these laymen, of whom
we have good reason to be
proud in the Diocese, because
it was obvious from the begin-
ning to the end of the Congress
that the critical shortage *of vo-
cations in the world today can-
not be solved without the. help,
of great numbers of the lay
people. Just as Bishop Carroll
has pointed out on countless
occasions here in the Diocese,
it was also stressed in Rome
that every single lay person has
a responsibility to some degree
to pray and to work actively in
the apostolate to increase voca-
tions to the priesthood.

(To be continued)

NC

"Have you been trying to join the Peace Corps again?"

Prayer Ruling Comes As Reds Aim At Youth
By J. J. GILBERT

WASHINGTON (NO — In the
academic year just ended Com-
munist party speakers appeared
on college campuses across the
country, expounding communist
ideology and preaching its su-
periority over the American
way of life.

This is part of a well-
planned Red drive to gain the
attention and, if possible,
sympathy of American^ young
people. According to word re-
ceived here, there was a no-
ticeable increase in this ef-
fort last year.

Louis Francis Budenz warned
against this undertaking in his
syndicated column appearing in
the Catholic press. Lately ref-
erences have been made to it
in other quarters.

This development has an add-
ed interest in the light of the
U. S. Supreme Court's action in
striking down the practice of
reciting a prayer in New York
public schools.

Just when there is a seeming
increase in tolerance for the
preaching of atheism and un-
Americanism, the nation's high-
est court deals what many con-
sider a stunning blow to re-
ligion.

In the midst of the tortuous
application of the First
Amendment to the Constitu-
tion to hit at simple volun-
tary prayer in public schools,
one is tempted to ask a ques-
tion which has been asked be-
fore: Is communism a reli-
gion? This is not the startling
question it once was. Soviet

communism, to be sure, is
based on a denial of God, but
there are keen students of
this philosophy who hold that
the Reds have developed a
new religion of their own and
have made a god of material-
ism.

Communism does meet one
dictionary definition of religion:
Acceptance and devotion to an
ideal as the standard of one's
life. There can be no question
that communists accept a n d
practice militant atheism as a
standard of their lives.

Actually, in the sense most
people regard religion, and un-
doubtedly the sense in which
the Supreme Court regards it,
communism is definitely and
militantly anti-religion.

The recent Supreme Court
decision banning the prayer
in New York public schools
seems to hinge chiefly upon
the fact that the prayer was
composed by school officials.
Just the same, it is going to
have an impact on all reli-
gious acts and practices, even
the most venerable, in public
institutions.

What is there available to
prevent, or even lessen, anti-
religious practices in public es-
tablishments, or the insinuation
of atheistic precepts into talks
and lectures in such places?

While one is not permitted to
talk religion, by talking atheis-
tic materialism one is permit-
ted to talk anti-religion. But
even in the Supreme Court it
has been said this is a reli-
gious country.

High Court Ends An 8-Year Strike
By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS

The Supreme Court recently
wrote finis to one of the long-
est, bitterest, and most tragic
strikes in the history of this

. nation — the
e i g h t - year
strike of UAW
L o c a l 833
against the Koh-

-ler Company of
Sheboygan, Wis.

M s S r -

T h e S u -
preme Count
b r o u g h t an
end to this
dispute by the
simple procedure of refusing
to hear an appeal by Kohler
from - a U. S. Court of Ap-
peals decision finding the
company guilty of unfair la-
bor practices under the terms
of our national labor legisla-
tion.

The charge was set forth by
the National Labor Relations
Board in 1960. The Board found
that a disagreement over con-
tract terms and not Kohler's al-
leged refusal to bargain caus-
ed the initial strike, but that it

was prolonged (for eight years)
by such' refusals on and after
June 1, 1954. On the basis of
their finding the Board ordered
the reinstatement with back
pay of most of the strikers.

Kohler appealed the Board's
decision to the U. S. Court of
Appeals. This Court decided
that the Board's findings were
"amply supported by the record
as a whole." The ruling of the
Supreme Court left this decision
standing and thereby, as pre-
viously indicated, brought the
Kohler strike to an end.

The less said about this
strike the better. Both parties
to the dispute ought to re-
solve once and for all to. let
bygones be bygones. They
face the challenge now of tak-
ing up where they left ait
eight years ago and of trying, -
at long last, to come to a
sensible and constructive
agreement. If they dodge this
responsibility, history w i l l
judge them very harshly.

Fortunately there . is reason
to hope that both parties are
now prepared to turn a new
leaf in the hitherto sordid story
of their relationship with one
another. President Walter Reu-
ther and Secretary - Treasurer
Emil Mazey of the UAW have
stated that the union will pro-
ceed at once to negotiate a
"fair and honorable" agreement
with the Wisconsin plumbing
fixtures firm.

The company, in turn, has
agreed, to meet with the union
at the earliest possible date.

" The press can help to hasten
a constructive settlement by
the two parties by reporting
their negotiations calmly and
factually and with a minimum
of sensationalism. More than
enough has already been writ-
ten about the unhappy events of
the past eight years in Sheboy-
gan.

Community leaders in She-

boygan can also help to re-
lease the bitterness of the past
by patiently building bridges
between the two parties at the
local level.

The clergy • would seem to
have a particularly import-
ant role today in this regard.
Members of the " Sheboygan.
clergy, assisted by priests, min-
isters and rabbis from national
social action organizations, tried
unsuccessfully several years
ago to end the Kohler strike by
means of mediation. The fail-
ure of their efforts was under-
standable and possibly even in-
evitable given the bitterness
which existed between the two
parties.

Now that the strike has been
brought to an end, however, the
parties themselves might well
be waiting for the clergy to as-
sume leadership in rebuilding
a spirit of mutual trust and con-
fidence in a city which, for eight
tragic years, has been bogged
down in an atmosphere of in-
tense bitterness and strife.
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PRESIDENT CALLS FOR ACCEPTANCE OF SUPREME COURT DECISION

School - Prayer Debate Stirs U.S.
NCWC News Service

President Kennedy counseled
Americans to accept the Su-
preme Court's school prayer de-
cision and recommended a
"very easy remedy" for those
who disagree with it — more
prayer in homes and churches.

The President made his com-
ments at his news conference.
Meanwhile controversy over the
high court's decision was reach-
ing a new crescendo of inten-
sity. ...

The court on June 25 ruled
that an official but non-com-
pulsory 22-word prayer re-
cited in some New York State
public schools violated the es-
tablishment clause of the
First Amendment because it
was "composed by govern-
mental officials."

In 'Congress, constitutional
amendments were introduced to
permit religious observances in
public schools.

EX-PRESIDENTS SPEAK
Religious and civic leaders,

including all three living former
Presidents, spoke out on the is-
sue. Most were critical of the
ruling, though in varying de-
grees.

The American Civil Lib-
erties Union indicated, that
further legal tests of public
school religious practices
might be forthcoming.

It was against this back-
ground that the President spoke
when, in reply to a reporter's
question, he said:

"The Supreme Court has
made its judgment, and a good
many people obviously will dis-
agree with it. Others will agree
with it. But I think that it is

important for us if we are go-
ing to maintain our constitution-
al principle that we support the
Supreme Court decisions even
when we may not agree with
them.

PRAYER AS REMEDY
"In addition we have in this

case a very easy remedy, and
that is to pray ourselves and I
would think that it would be a
welcome reminder to every
American family that we can
pray a good deal more at home
and attend our churches with a
good deal more fidelity, and we
can make the true meaning
of prayer much more important
to the lives of all our children.
That power is very much open

'I would hope that as a
result of this decision that all
American parents will inten-
sify their efforts at- home and
the rest of us will support the
Constitution and the responsi-
bility of the Supreme Court
in interpreting it . . ."

Asked later what bis own re-
action to the court's ruling
was, Mr. Kennedy said he
thought his earlier response had
answered that question.

. EISENHOWER STATEMENT

Former President Eisenhower
said in a statement: "I always
thought that this nation was es-
sentially a religious one. I real-
ize, of course, that the Declara-
tion of Independence antedates
the Constitution, but the fact re-
mains that the Declaration was
our certificate of national birth.
It specifically asserts that we, as
individuals, possess certain
rights as an endowment from
our common Creator — a reli-
gious concept."

Former -President Truman
noted that "the Supreme

Court, of course, is the in-
terpreter of the Constitution."

Former President Hoover had
• commented immediately after
the decision was announced that
it represented "a disintegra-
tion" of part of the American
heritage. He also urged a
constitutional amendment to
establish "the right to religious
devotion in all government
agencies, national, state or
local."

Amendments along these lines
were introduced in both houses
of Congress, and Sen. James 0.
Eastland of Mississippi promis-
ed that his Senate Judiciary
Committee, would hold early
hearings on the proposals.

In the House, however, Judici-
ary chairman Emanuel Celler of
New York indicated no enthusi-
asm .for the amendments. He
said they had "no chance" of
passage and said any such pro-
posal was "an opening wedge
toward elimination of one of
our basic tenets, the separation
of Church and State."

But his reaction did noth-
ing to stem the tide of con-
gressional disapproval of the
court's ruling.

Sen. Kenneth B. Keating of
New York criticized the court's
ruling, but at the same time ex-
pressed concern about some of
the reactions to the decision.
CONTROVERSY PROTESTED

"It should not be used as an
excuse for another massive as-

. sault upon the institution of the
court," he.said. "Right or wrong
the Supreme Court is a vital
part of our Republic, and it
does not serve any point of
view in this controversy to heap
abuse upon its members or to
undermine its • status. The Su-

preme Court decision is the law
of the land and it will be obeyed
by the authorities in New York
unless and until it is over-
turned."

Keating suggested that a "key
Factor" in the ruling was the
fact that the prayer was com-
posed by state officials. He said
the court's emphasis on this-
point "may mean that volunta-
ry, nonsectarian religious exer-
cises in the public schools may
still be permissible if the ritu-
al is not prescribed by the state
authorities."

Senate Republican leader
Everett M. Dirksen of Illinois
said separation of Church and
State is "so ingrained into our
people that I doubt" that an
amendment of the sort pro-
posed could be adopted.

One of the nation's leading
authorities on constitutional law,
Mark DeWolfe Howe of the Har-
vard University law school, said
the high c o u r t had acted
"rashly."
FRANKFURTER'S ABSENCE
In the absence of Associate

Justice Felix Frankfurter, who is
ill, and in a case with such im-
portant implications, the court
should have withheld decision
and reheard the case next year
with a full bench, Howe said.

"I don't know whether the
decision would have been
different with Frankfurter
present, but it would certain-
ly have been better reasoned
and better written," he said.

Howe said he personally does
not approve of praying in public
school classrooms. "If I were a
member of a school committee,
I think I would vote against it,
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Canfield in The Newark Evening News

"Bui Mommy, isn't that unconstitutional?"

but that does not mean that it is
unconstitutional," he said.

He criticized the court for
"going out of its way" to at-,
tack a tradition that is "not un-
reasonable" and_ said the court
should "give the benefit of the
doubt" to existing law which is
widely approved and involves no
clear-cut injustice.

Francis Cardinal Spellman,
Archbishop of New York, am-
plifying an earlier statement,
said the court decision was "a
tragic misreading of the prayer-
fully weighed words of our
Founding Fathers and strikes
at the very heart of the godly
tradition in which America's
children have for so long been
nurtured."

"If that simple prayer can
be interpreted as violating the
separation of Church and
State, then I too can only
pray: 'God save the United
States', for America has sure-
ly traveled far from the
ideals of her Founding Fath-
ers when the prayerful men-
tion of God's Holy Name in
a public school breaks the law
of this blessed land," the Car-
dinal said.

Richard Cardinal Cushing,
Archbishop of Boston, said the
ruling was "ridiculous." He
spoke at a luncheon during the
16th biennial Greek Orthodox
Congress in Boston.

'IN GOD WE TRUST'
"We put 'In God We Trust'

on our coins, but we are not
allowed to mention the name of
God in our public schools'," he
said.

"If we do not give our chil-
dren an opportunity to love and
pray to God even in our public
schools, how can we- expect
them to become good and Ipyal
citizens?" he asked.

Archbishop Lawrence J.
Shehan of Baltimore said the
ruling was "one more step
toward the complete seculari-
zation of public education in
the United States."

Archbishop John J. Krol .f
Philadelphia said the Supreme
Court was "actually- establish-

ing secularism as a state reli-
gion."

Bishop Walter P. Kellenberg
of Rockville Centre, within
whose diocese lies the public
school district specifically in-
volved in the Supreme Court rul-
ing, said he was "astounded"
by the decision.

He said the ruling applied
only to prayers composed and
recited under the direction.of
the State, and said it is "not
clear" that the decision applies
to all prayer in public schools.

CATHOLIC AND EPISCOPALIAN
Two religious leaders in Pitts-

burgh — Roman Catholic
Bishop John J. Wright and"
Episcopal Bishop Austin Pardue
— issued a joint statement de-
ploring the ruling. They said it
marked "a dark day for our
land and our schools."

Bishop William A. Scully of
Albany, N. Y., head of the new
York Catholic Welfare Commit-
tee, said it is "tragic" that pub- •
lie school children "are now
committed to a completely irreli-
gious education." He said the
ruling contains "evidences of
hositlity to religion."

Bishop Thomas K. Gorman
. of Dallas-Fort Worth, Tex.,

warned of the danger of "de-
Christianization" of the Amer-
ican people as a result of "sec-
ularistic" court decisions.

Auxiliary Bishop Paul F. Lei-
bold of Cincinnati said the rul-
ing was "one more concessioa
by the secularists de* .r>;ned to
rule God out of the .' tcan
way of life." He had praise for
Associate Justice Potter Stewart,
the lone dissenter in the case.

COUNCIL OF CHURCHES
» J. Irwin Miller, Pxesident
of the National Council of
Churches, and the Rev. Dr. G.
Ross, its general secretary, said
in a joint statement: "The prin-
ciple of separation of Church
and State must be observed and
the Tights of minorities respect-
ed. But this principle and these
rights need not and must not
prevent forms of public school
recognition of the role of re-
ligion as viewed by the vast ma-
jority of parents and other
American citizens."
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CATHOLIC PRESS ON PRAYER RULING

High Court Decision Criticized
The U. S. Catholic press gen-

erally h a s criticized the
Supreme Court's ruling on pub-
lic school prayer.

Catholic newspapers a n d
magazines stressed the danger
that the decision ̂  would pro-
mote secularism in public
schools.

Several publications said the
ruling was less dangerous in it-
s' ian in its possible implica-
U....S.

The Supreme Court on June
25 ruled, 6-1, that an official
prayer recited in some New
York State public schools
violated the establishment of
religion clause of the First
Amendment.

The Brooklyn tablet said:
"Catholics have been fighting
long — and sometimes alone —
against the Church-State ex-
tremists. May we count on Pro-
testants to supply more leader-
ship in this case?"

America, Jesuit-edited week-
ly magazine: "The men respon-
sible for a ruling of this na-
ture are products of a climate
of opinion that prevailed.in our
universities and law schools 20
or 30 years ago. Today there is
a new climate, and younger
men are preparing to take their
places on the bench . . . Hope-
fully, this decision will be re-
versed."

The Catholic . Standard,
Washington, D.C.: "Instead
of being guided by the bright
pages of our American his-
tory, the court chose to be
governed by the ghosts of the
past, troubles from the days

of religious wars and estab-
lishments of religion."

The Catholic Herald Citizen,
Milwaukee: "While those legal-
ists who are hair-splitters
might be disturbed by the fact
that a governmental agency
okayed a non - denominational
prayer, they overlook the fact
that the tradition of this coun-
try does not forbid the govern-
ment from officially fostering a
spirit of prayer."

ABOUT HERITAGE

The Catholic Review, Balti-
more: " . . . The school is not
the state, but is primarily the
delegate of parents. As such,
why . may not even public
schools reflect the. Judeao-
Christian heritage of our. peo-
ple?"

The Catholic Free Press,
Worcester, Mass.: "The wall of
separation between Church and
State is not one topped by
barbed wire. If it is to become
that, with the aid of the U., S.
Supreme Court, then we will
have chosen the road to spirit-
ual and national chaos."

The Pittsburgh Catholic:
"The Supreme Court decree
may cause millions to give a
second, more critical look at
current efforts to set up a sin-
gle public school system."

The Advocate, Newark, N.J.:
"Our Supreme Court by this de-
cision is practically telling
every public school student that
God is to have no place in this
educational life."

The Catholic News, New
York: "This week's decision
threatens to carry to its
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ultimate limits the seculariza-
tion of our public schools."

The New World, Chicago: "If
you were to meet the First
Amendment face to face, you
would hardly recognize it. Its
face has been changed too
many times by molders of pub-
lic opinion, by lobbyists of all
sorts and by judgments passed
by courts of all varieties — in-
cluding the Supreme Court."

The Catholic Universe Bul-
letin, Cleveland: "(The court)
rejects the use of public au-
thority to support religious
programs, but it does not re-
ject private initiative. Per-
haps that's where the answer,
lies."

The Catholic Week, Birming-
ham, Ala.: "Let's hope and
pray the justices . . . will de-
vise an approach to make God
acceptable within their view of
the American way."

The St. Louis Review: "The
decision should at least make
Catholics deeply grateful, what-
ever the nature of their com-
plaints, for the system they
maintain and support . . . Our
religious and lay teachers lead
the children in prayer and put
God into their perspective."
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(Continued From Page 1)
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consolidation of the world Soviet
dictatorship or world socialism,
which must be brought about in
each country first by guile and
then by violence. After this die- .
tatorship has become world
wide, the Communists contend it
will actually "wither away" and
in its place will come the prom-
ised earthly paradise or the
Communist society.

. Q. Have the Communists
ever been able to answer the
five proofs of St. Thomas
Aquinas for the existence of
God?

A. No, they have always evad-
ed the teachings of St. Thomas
Aquinas.

Q. Is there actually any sys-
tem of Communism any-
where?

A. No. The word is a popular
fraud. In Russia, and in the
other countries subject to Soviet
rule, the leaders of the State
control all wealth, property, and
industry. They also, by that
very fact, control the utterances
and expressions of everyone,
dominating every agency of
public information.

Q. What does Communism

(or its alleged current state
of socialism) actually mean?

A. It means, that all power,
political, economic, social, and
financial resides in the State,
namely in the hands of the
Soviet rulers.

Q. What is the proper name
for this system?

A. Marxism or Soviet Fas-
cism, which means that all
power is in the control of a few
persons. It is extreme socialism
which deifies Matter and the
State. In its philosophy, the
clod becomes God and man be-
comes a slave.

Q. What is Marxism?

A. It is an alleged political-
economic system (based on this
world view of dialectical ma-
terialism or the denial of God)
named after its founder, Karl
Marx, born in Germany in 1818,
died in England in 1883. He re-
nounced both Judaism a n d
Christianity in turn and became
an avowed atheist. His principal
works are Das Kapital and the
Communist Manifesto, both writ-
ten in collaboration with Fred-
erick En gels.

Q. What is the theme or
message of the two chief
Marxist works?

A. (1) Das Kapital, called the
bible of Marxism, the first
volume of which was completed
in 1867, is a long, complicated
treatise in three volumes on
the history of the class struggle
through the ages, allegedly cul-
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Q. What was the back-
ground of Frederick Engels?

A. Engels, who was born in
1820 and died in 1895, was the
son of a wealthy textile manu-
facturer who had mills both in
Germany and England. Engels
not only wrote some of the most
important Marxist works but al-
so contributed financially to
Marx' support.
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minated in class warfare be-
tween the workers and their op-
pressors, namely the capitalists
or the employing class. It con-
tains the philosophy of Marx
(Dialectic Materialism), h i s
economic theories, and his pro-
posed methods of removing most
economic and social evils. (2)
The Communist Manifesto, 1848,
outlines the strategy for all
workers of the world in over-
throwing the hated system of
Capitalism: to take wealth and
industry from the middle and
uppe'r classes (Bourgeoisie) and
allegedly transfer them to the
workers, i.e., the Proletariat.
(Actually, by standing for ,"the
dictatorship of the proletariat,"
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which is in reality the dictator-
ship over the proletariat, Marx
and his successors prevented or
tried to prevent that wider dif-
fusion of property- which is es-
sential to social progress and
justice.)

Q. Did Marx and Engels
write other books besides
these two chief ones?

A. Yes, they produced a great
number of works, from The Holy
Family, written before the Com-
munist Manifesto all the way
over to Ludwig Feuerbach and
the Dialectics of Nature, written
by Frederick Engels after Marx'
death. Each one of these books
seeks to denounce the existence
of God and the value of religion
as the basis for all Marxist
teachings.

Q. Why is the basic teach-
ing of Marx called Dialectical
Materialism?

A. (1) Materialism denies the
existence of any non-material
reality such as God, the soul,
the world of the spirit. "The
only reality is matter" is a con-
stant Communist refrain. Marx
used the scientific fact that the
matter of the universe is in
constant motion, often evolving
into new forms of mineral,
plant, and organic life to prove
tha't this also applies to the bas-
ic creation of life and the origin
of the human mind. How life
and reason ever developed from
atoms and molecules of mere
matter Marx does not and can-
not explain. Nor,can he tell us
how the motion which he makes
so much of can come into exist-
ence without a First Mover,
namely, Almighty God. (2) The
Dialectic according to Marx is
the logic or "method" of his
theory of materialism. It sup-

YOUR CHOICE OF

FREE GIFTS
WHEN YOU

OPEN YOUR SAVINGS

ACCOUNT FOR $ 2 5 0 , OR MORE
SAVE BY THE 20th

EARN FROM THE 1st

FRED B. HARTNETT
President and Director

Real Estate and Insurance

ANTICIPATED
ANNUAL
DIVIDEND

posedly rules the inevitable laws
of nature, society, and right
thinking. It is tiased on the false
assumption that every idea (and
every development in nature
and history) contains within it-
self its opposite or denial., This
is called the operation of Thesis,
Anti-thesis, and Synthesis. For
instance, in our present period
of hisotry, the Communists con-
tend that the thesis (or ruling
class or "thing that is") is the
so-called bourgeoisie; the anti-
thesis is the proletariat; and
the synthesis is the dictatorship
of the proletariat or socialism,
the first stage of Communism.

Actually, we have seen that
this alleged dictatorship of the
proletariat is nothing other than
the dictatorship of the Commu-
nist Party. This fact is acknowl-
edged by both Lenin and Stalin,
the latter in his famous Prob-
lems of Leninism.

in producing any material com-
modity is not the principal fac-
tor in its value, as Marx claim-
ed. Skill, demand and supply,
climate, weather, etc., are im-
portant factors of value.

Q. What.are-some important
truths in the writings of
Marx?
A. (1) The fact that millions

of workers in Europe, England,
America and elsewhere were un-
derpaid, or unemployed. (J"1 The
fact that Economic Lib sm
(irresponsible use of ca^.Ql)
was a common cause of. this
condition. (3) The deplorable
conditions of child-labor in the
19th century. Note: Marx failed
to realize that Socialism would
lead, as it has, to worse exploi-
tation of the workers than the
system of Private Enterprise.
Marxism-Leninism as a whole,
in attacking the undoubted
abuses of "monopoly" in the
capitalist system, could only of-
fer as their solution a still great-
er monopoly in dictatorship of
a Party and hence of a very few
through the State apparatus.
This led to the monopoly not
only of property but also of the
press, all other avenues of in-
formation, and hence, the con-
trol of thinking.

Q. What is the name given
by the Communists to the al-
leged operation of the "laws"
of dialectical materialism in
society?
A. It is called by the Commu-

nists "historical materialism,"
which Frederick Engels claims
is one of the great "discoveries"
of Karl Marx.

Q. Why is Marxism today
called "Marxism-Leninism"
by the Communists?
A. Because the teachings of

Marx and Engels were later

Q. What are some of the
errors in the theories of Karl
Marx?

A. (1) His false basic asser-
tion that God does not exist and
that the universe has come into
being without God. From this
all the other errors of Marxism
flow. (2) His equally false state-
ment that history is entirely de-
termined by economic factors.
As with all errors that try to
win man's acceptance, this is
partially true. But the great
religious, judicial, and other
"idealistic" developments i n
world history did not arise from
economic influences" It could be
shown that even Marx' own
teaching begins as something
which arises from the process
of thought, that is, not the out-
come of material or economic
forces. (3) Marx and Engels re-
garded private ownership of
property as essentially evil. It
is the abuse or misuse of pri-
vate property which is evil. What
the Marxist view of private
property will finally lead to in
the destruction of the family is
testified to by Engels in his
famous work, The Origin of the
Family, Private Property, And
the State. '4) The labor involved

supplemented by those of V. I.
Lenin, who re-affirmed strongly
the basic materialism of Marx-
ism and' in addition the neces-
sity under the Marxist theory
for the final violent overthrow
of all non-socialist governments.
This necessity, he averred, ap-
plied also to the governments of
the United States and Great
Britain, which must "inevita-
bly" be overthrown by violence
in order to introduce soc<'"-m.

As Joseph V. Stalin pu'- m
his Foundations of Leninism:
Leninism is Marxism of the
era "of the proletarian revolu-
tion." To which he adds: "To
be more exact, Leninism is the
theory and tactics of the prole-
tarian revolution in general, the
theory and tactics of the dicta-
torship of the proletariat in par-
ticular."

Q. What are the "Marxist-
Leninist classics" to which
the Communists always refer
in their writings?
A. They are the teachings and

therefore the works of "the
great scientists of Marxism-
Leninism," namely, Karl Marx,
Frederick Engels, V. I. Lenin,
Joseph V. Stalin, Mao Tse-tung,
and today Nikita Khrushchev.
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HELD BY POLISH REDS FOR TRANSLATING HIS BOOK

Bishop Sheen Writes To Jailed Priests
NEW YORK (NO — Bishop

Fulton J. Sheen, in a dramatic
message to two Polish priests
imprisoned for translating one
of his books, says "actually it
was not my book, but the ideas
of a free world which put you
in prison."

"The communists say that
you have committed a crime.
In a village of thieves, is not
the preacher of honesty a crim-
inal?" he wrote.

Last February, word reach-
Tie Free World that Father

*cin Massalski and Father
Stanislaw Janik of Lodz, Po-
land, had been given three-
year prison sentences by the
communist regime. No charg-
es against them were known.

In June, a publication of Po-
land's organized atheists, called
"Fakty i Mysli," disclosed the
two priests were jailed for trans-
lating and circulating Bishop
Sheen's book, "Life is Worth
Living," a collection of the Bish-
op's talks over television sev-
eral years ago.

KEEPING IDEAS OUT
In his "message to two

priests," which he released here,
Bishop Sheen, national director
of the Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith, said:

"Actually, it was not my book,
but the ideas of a free world
which put you in prison. The
Berlin Wall is not just to keep
you good people in; it is to keep
freedom out.

"You would have been ar-
rested, had you quoted to the
people the order of Moses, to
the slave owner Pharoah: 'Let
my people go.'

"The communists say that you
have committed a crime.

"In a village of thieves, is not
the preacher of honesty a crim-
inal? In a world in which all
men are ordered to march into
an abyss of slavery, is not he
who bids them turn back, a so-
called 'public enemy?'

"In the free world, we read
Marx and Lenin, but you may
not read us. We, in the free
world, can be exposed to germs
and resist them. But when a
body is filled with germs, he
who preaches health is a 'crim-
inal.'

Yes, my dear brother-priests,
you are guilty of the new crime
of the twentieth century — the
crime of believing in God..

"As a brother-priest, I know
what goes on in your hearts:
you have exactly the same
sentiments as the Apostles aft-

their condemnation. We
^d in Scripture:, 'And they

indeed went from the Council
rejoicing that they were ac-
counted worthy to suffer re-
proach for the Name of
Jesus.'

"Who today remembers the
names of their judges and their
jailers, but who does not re-
member Peter and John?

"Do not think for a moment

that your influence is less now
that you are in prison. Remem-
ber when Paul was in prison,
some thought this marked the
end of his apostolate. But not
Paul! From his cell, he wrote:
'The thing that has happened
to me is for the furtherance of
the Gospel.'

Daily Mass Urged
ST. LOUIS (NO — Joseph

Cardinal Ritter urged 1,603
graduates of archdiocesan high
schools to make daily Mass and
Communion a way of life.

"Imagine!, He says the prison
would become a pulpit! What he
was then suffering for Christ
would do more good for the
Church than if he were free.

"Did not deaf Beethoven
give music to the ears of the
future?

"Just as the sun picks up
moisture from the sea, and then
through clouds, lifts it over
mountains, so too, the Angels of
Heaven shall lift up from your
cells, your witnessing to Christ,
carry your prayers over the
prison walls, and let your merits
fall on the souls of Poland . . . "

happy homes use delicious, healthful

. . . it's extra-fresh because it's home-
produced! Get the Home Milk habit now!

Miomi; 2451 N.W. 7th Ave., FR-4-7696 -... V

Ft. Lauderdale: JA 3-2449 - West Palm Beach: O.V 3-1944
Homestead: Cl 7-3235 — Key West: CY 6-9631

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
OF NORTH MIAMI BEACH

West Dixie Highway at 162nd Street One Block West of Biscayne Boulevard

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF CONDITION

ASSETS
U.S. Government Insured or Guaranteed FHA and VA Loans
Other Loans and Discounts
Bank Building and Parking Lot
Furniture and Fixtures . . . . . . >
Accrued Income and Other Assets
U.S. Government Securities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$2,139,709.14
Federal Corporation Bonds . . . . 25,017.01
Federal Reserve Bank Stock 22,80000
State, County and Municipal Bonds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 279,567.70
Cash and Due from Banks 1,947,632.61

TOTAL ASSETS . . . . . •.

June 30, 1961

$ 340,207.59
3,599,970.90
: 289,509.69

162,772.48
48,637.96

June 30, 1962

$ 270,004.68
4,270,801.66

282,711.48
149,681.98
64,018.91

4,414,726.46
$8,855,825,08

$l,781,,830.65

23,250.00
721,010.86

1,994,008.58 4,520,100.09
$9,557,318.80

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock (40,000 shares) . . . ; . . . . . . . . $
Surplus . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Undivided Profits . . . . . . . . . . . .
Contingency Reserve
Reserve for Taxes, Interest, etc
Interest and income Collected, not Earned . .
DEPOSITS . . . . . . . . . .

600,000.00
159,000.00 :/$ 759,000.00

24,170.30
6,876.21

26,712.66
73,439.00

7,965,626.91
TOTAL LIABILITIES $8,855,825.08

Dividends Paid First Half
of 1961 . . . 18c per shace

$ 600,000.00
173,500.00 $ 773,500.00

18,429.94
8,096.29

23,221.53,
70,373.24

8,663,697.80
$9,557,318.80

Dividends Paid First Half
of 1962 . . . 23c per share

COMPLETE BANKING FACILITIES

COMMERCIAL AND PERSONAL (No Minimum Balance) CHECKING ACCOUNTS

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

LOANS — First Mortgage — Open — Personal — Collateral

New Automobile Loans — 4Vz% Discount — 36 month Repayment

Operating since May, 1956 — under original conservative but progressive management

OFFICERS DIRECTORS
LEONARD A. USINA

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

FRANK H. WILLER
PRESIDENT

AGNES B. BARBER
ASSISTANT PRESIDENT

WARREN M. CRAWFORD, JR.
VICE PRESIDENT

EDNA M. BELL
VICE PRESIDENT

C. EDWARD KETTLE
V!CE PRESIDENT

JOHN A. DeROSA
VICE PRESIDENT

LUCILE MICHAEL
VICE PRESIDENT

RUTH J. ANDERSON
ASSISTANT VICE PRESIDENT

WILMA C. BERENT
ASSISTANT VICE PRESIDENT

EDITH W. SCOTT
ASSISTANT VICE PRESIDENT

KATHERYNE G HAGEARTY
ASSISTANT VICE PRESIDENT

CHRISTINE S. O'CONNOR
ASSISTANT VICE PRESIDENT

WILMA M. GENTILE
CASHIER

W. W. CAMPBELL
ASSISTANT CASHIER

FLOYD O. LONG
ASSISTANT.CASHIER

LEO J. D'ANGELO, SR.
ASSISTANT CASHIER

JOHN V. FORTNASH
ASSISTANT CASHIER

ERNESTINE DiLORETO
ASSISTANT CASHJER

RUTH K. ALLEN
ASSISTANT CASHIER

AGNES B. BARBER
PRESIDENT, PEOPLES NATIONAL
BANK OF MIAMI SHORES

WILLIAM E. BECKHAM, JR.
PRESIDENT, HEAD-BECKHAM INS.
AGENCY, INC.

EDNA M.BELL
VICE PRESIDENT OF THE BANK

J. D. CAMPLJN
PRESIDENT, SOUTHERN
MEMORIAL PARK

ED COYNER
PRESIDENT AND TREASURER,
COYNER-EVANS, INC.

WARREN M. CRAWFORD, JR.
VICE PRESIDENT OF THE BANK

JAMES W." ELDER, JR.
OWNER, ELDER ELECTRIC

ANTHONY J. GOCKING
TEXTILES .

W. DOUGLAS HALL
FORMER PRESIDENT,
SAL-FAYNE CORPORATION

HERBERT D. JARVIS
CREDTT SALES MANAGER, BURDINE'S

C. EDWARD KETTLE
PRESIDENT,
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE

H. H. LAPHAM
MAULE INDUSTRIES, INC.

ROBERT O. LYELL, JR.
VICE PRESIDENT,
AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK

CLARK R. PARKER
DIRECTOR AND DISTRIBUTOR'
TOM HUSTON PRODUCTS

HARVEY F. PIERCE
CONSULTING ENGINEER MAURICE H.
CONNELL AND ASSOCIATES, INC.

JOHN W. PRUNTY
BOLLES AND PRUNTY,
ATTORNEYS

ROLAND M. STAFFORD
PRESIDENT,
AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK

LEONARD K. THOMSON
FORMER DIRECTOR
DADE COUNTY PORT AUTHORITY

LEONARD A. USINA
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD
OF THE BANK

FRANK H. WILLER
PRESIDENT OF THE BANK

Member: Federal Reserve System Member: Federal Deposft Insurance Corporation
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MOVING
LOCALS LONG DISTANCE
• T O ^ L l , MAJOR-CITIES

A N D PO IN IS BETWEEN

Atlanta
Baltimore
Boston, Mass.
Buffalo, N. Y.
^Chicago
•Cleveland
Dallas
Greensboro, N
Houston
Los Angeles

PART LOADS

Sample
2000 lbs.

155.40
207.00
254.00
238.00
233.00
227.60
216.00

C. 175.40
206.00
338.00

ACCEPTED'

LOW RATES from Miami
4000 lbs.

to

255.20
354.00
448.00
418.00
408.00
397.20
376.00
291.60
356.00
632.00

Norfolk
Newark. N. J.
•New York. N. Y.
Paterson, N. J.
•Philadelphia
•Pittsburo,
Syracuse
San Diego
San Francisco
Washington.. D. C

2000 lbs. 4000 lbs.
197.00 334.00

397.20
397.20
397.20
375.20
386.00
428.00
620.00
684.00
354.00

227.60
227.60
227.60
217.00
222.00
243.00
332.00
364.00
207.00

$50 MINIMUM "Plus Small Surcharge

PL 1-7893 • PL 1-7795
LLSTATES VAN LINES

MIAMI — 311 N.W. 72nd Terr.
MAIN OFFICE—120-78 Queens Blvd.. Oueens, N. Y..

Member of Knight of Columbus Marion Council,

Serra International Honors
4 Clubs Of Miami Diocese

NAMED Auxiliary Bishop of
Lansing, Bishop-elect Joseph
Green, J.C.D., has been serving
as vice-chancellor of the dio-
cese and is a native of St. Jos-
eph, Mich.

NEW Auxiliary Bishop of Phil-
adelphia is Bishop-elect Gerald
V. McDevitt, secretary of the
Apostolic Delegation in Wash-
ington and a native of Phila-
delphia.

(Continued From Page 1)
er parish, Coral Gables, where
he resides at 6817 Riviera Dr.
He is a charter member of the
Catholic Lawyers' Guild in Mi-
ami and also serves as presi-
dent of the national alumni as-

, sociation of Mt. St. Mary Col -
lege, Emmitsburg. He served
as first president of the Miami
Serra Club, which received its
charter April 2, 1959.

Other clubs In the Diocese
are the Palm Beach, Broward
County and Indian River Serra
groups.

Subject of the panel present-
ed by the Miami club was "The

(Dinsi Out
Planning a Wedding Reception, First Communion
Party, or Birthday check with these Restaurants
for Banquet Facilities or Catering Service.

with. U)PWUL

Take The Whole Family
To St. Clairs

You Can Pay More,
But You Can't

Eat Better

M I A M I
BOULEVARD CAFETERIA
50th Street and
Biscayne Boulevard
MOOKES ALLAPATTAH
15th Avenue and
N.W. 36th Street
ST. CLAIRS ON TAMIAMI TRAIL
59th Avenue and
S.W. 8th Street
ST. CLAIRS OF NORTH MIAMI
127th Street and
Biscayne Boulevard

FT. LAUDERDALE
N. Federal Highway
Across From Sears
State Road 7 and
Broward Boulevard

POMPANO BEACH
ST. CLAIRS CAFETERIA
AND LOUNGE
U.S. #1 and Sample Road
in Shoppers Haven
PLAZA CAFETERIA AND
LOUNGE
Atlantic Blvd. at
Intercostal Waterway

ftt '

V
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•
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WHAT FOODS THESE MORSELS BE

• :

"V

^ *

s
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• Filet
• Sirloin Steak

• Pompano Almondine
South African Rock Lobster Tails

• Stone Crabs
Hrs. 11:30-2:30 Lunch

5:00- 12:00 PM Dinner
Sunday Dinner Hour after Church

1:00-11:30 PM

7400 Bird Road (Just East of
Tropical Park) Phone MO 1-3456

Handsomest Seafood Restaurant
anywhere in the world!!!

LUNCHEON from 85C
SERVED FROM 11:45 A.M.

DINNER from $2.25
SERVED FROM 5:45 P.M.

Same ownership as C O C K T A I L . L O U N G E Ample
the famous Tony Sweet's < PHONE: parking space on

Restaurant * 8 6 5 - 8 6 8 8 * premises
1900 N. Bay Causeway (79 St. Causeway) Miami Beach

What is...
BIRCHERMUESLI?

•Just the most glamorous breakfast treat
ever to grace a bowl A favorite cereal
is smothered in fruit, covered with peach
halves, topped with thick whipped cream
and finally crowned with a luscious straw-
berry. Enjoy Birchermuesli . . . at the

CAFE MRDIN SUISSE

From a snack to a complete meal served
twenty-four (24) hours a day.

GAFE'

R O N E Y P L A Z A H O T E L
23rd Street and Collins Avenue • Miami Beach

'JE 2-5900

PETERSON'S
STEAK PLACE

7140 S.W. 8lh ST. • CA 1-9862

BROILED DANISH

LOBSTER TAILS
; — INCLUDES —
Baked Idaho Potato — Drawn Butter

Hush Puppies — Corn Fritter
Cole Slaw — Rolls K' Butter

NEW ENGLAN
RAW BAR & SEAFOOD HOUSE
12727 BISCAYME BLVD. W"DVMMER au'u PL 4-1511

PUMPKIN'S
STEAK I»II\I\I;K

U.S. CHOICE CHARCOAL BROIL ALL FOR ONLY

$149Home made soup or juice, hash brown potatoes,
hot garlic bread, assorted table relishes. Choice
of beverage — Plus OUR FAMOUS KEYLIME
PIE. 1

FRESH

FISH DINNERS,

JUMBO
SHRIMP

Special Child's Dinner
and Carry Out Service

Other Co
Dinne

implete Q Q .

13001 N.W. 7th AVENUE

HOT
CORNED BEEF,

PASTRAMI
Sandwiches

MU 8-8812
"JUST NORTH OF FOOD FAIR"

• £ • • • * • * • • • • • < : • * • • * • * • • • • • > • • • * • * * • • * * • • • • • • • • • • ;

v-jaruen IIK.e$tciurcint
^J • :

Elements of Program Planning
for Clubs from 30 to 65 Mem-
bers w i t h Adequate Re-
sources." Frank Mackle was
chairman and other speakers
were Father Walsh, Dr. Ed-
ward J. Lauth and James Mc-
Caughan, former presidents of
the Miami club.

Father Walsh said that the
internal programs of Serra
clubs must do something for
the mind, the heart and the"
will of its members. "The
common purpose of aH on
earth," he said, "is t< >w,
to love and to serve Gtiu 'at
we may be united with Him
in Heaven.
"Serra's program must bear

out this purpose," Father
Walsh continued. "As it bene-
fits the mind, it deepens
knowledge of God. As I t .
strengthens the will it insures,
more loyal service of God. As
it enlarges and inflames the
heart, inevitably it leads to a
more ardent love of God.

"Whatever the subject of Ser-
ra's program, it should have
the' same ultimate purpose of
forming in us the mind of
Christ — changing our view-
point, giving us the long range
view of eternity," Father
Walsh said.

Pointing out that vocations
can flourish only "where the •
Serrans are finding their pro-
grams and their activities to be
of help in knowing, loving and
serving God, "Father Walsh
emphasized that "unless Serra
Programs are making us more
like saints and less like the en-
emies of God, something is
wrong.

"We do not have to worry
about the two-fold purpose of
Serra being fulfilled — namely,
fostering vocations and further-
ing Catholicism —", Father
Walsh said, "if we remember
that charity begins at home and
if we put our first and greatest
efforts on the obligation to be-
come a saint."

2235 S.W. 8th St. HI 3-0155
"242,090 Miamians Can't Be Wrong"
ACT i —

FOR HEAVEN'S STEAK!
Real Man's Size Charcoal

N.Y. Sirloin — Duchess Potato,
Chef Salad, Assorted Rolls, Butter

139

ACT 11 — 310 GALLONS OF
WHAT!

Bacardis, Martinis, Manhattans, Gibsons,
Daiquiris

Including The World's Finest Martini

1.39 39c
ACT I I I — SO. AFRICAN LOBSTER TAILS

Breast of Capon, and Many
other Specialties

PLENTY OF PARKING — EDDIE BROOKS
••:••:«:•:•••:•••:«:«:•••:••:":••:••:••:•••:••:••:••:••:«:«:••:•••:•*:

Biscayne President
On Ch. 10 Sunday

Father Edward J. McCarthy,
O.S.A., president of Biscayne
College, will be the guest Sun-
day, July 8 on "We Want To
Know,." a TV panel program
originating from WLBW-TB,
channel 10 in Miami, at 12:30
p.m.

Panelists for the show include
Miss Laura Clark of the Carol
City Crier and Mrs. Svea Mon-
ninger, mother of Biscayne Col-
lege scholarship winner Hilmar
Alex Monninger.

Miss Jeanne Bellamy, Miami
Herald editorial writer, - :11 be
moderator.

First Mass Sunday
For Cuban Priest
A native of Cuba recently

ordained to the priesthood
will sing his first Solemn
Mass at 5:30 p.m. Sunday,
July 8 at Gesu Church.

Born in Bauta, outside of
Havana, heN studied at the
now defunct Belen School
and entered the Society of
Jesus in 1948. Prior to his or-
dination he studied in Hav-
ana, Barcelona and Mont-
real.
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Official Of Seminaries Tells
Serrans Of Priest Shortage

PHILADELPHIA (NO — The
most critical shortage of priests
txxjay is in Latin America.

That w a s the message
brought here by Archbishop
Ditib Staffa, secretary of the Sa-
cred Congregation of Semi-
naries and Universities, who
came from Rome for the 20th
Serra International convention.

In his position as secretary
of the congregation, Archbish-
op Staffa said his concern is
with vocations to the priest-
hood throughout the world.

'""TJ Central America and
j of South America such

as Brazil there is only one
priest for as many as 10,000 or
even 14,000 Catholics," he said.
"There also is a great scarcity
of seminarians in these
areas, particularly major sem-
inarians, or theologians."

"There are many vocations in
those parts of the world but
many vocations also are lost be-
cause families, and even the
clergy, are not providing the
ground where the seed can
grow," Archbishop Staffa said.

TWO SOLUTIONS
"Two things must be done to

remedy this situation. First,
vocations must be fostered. Sec-
ond, they must be sustained.
There must be preseverance.
We must make sure vocations
do not die," he said.

Archbishop Staffa said an
organization established by
Hierarchy in Spain, known as
OCSHA, is doing much to al-
leviate (he shortage of priests
in Latin America.
"There is a great number of

priests in Spain," he said. "In
the last few years about 3,000
young men have been turned
away \>y the seminaries simply
because there was not enough
room for them. It is natural for
Spanish priests to be sent to
Latin America for they share
the same language and the
same culture."

Priests are being trained for
work in Latin America at the
University of Louvain in Bel-
gium and at Verona in north-
ern Italy, he said.

"The United States has made
important contributions to the
work in Latin America in both
personnel and finances in the
past few years," Archbishop
Staffa said. "Last year, for ex-
ample, for the second year in a
row, the United States contrib-
uted $1,000,000 toward a semi-
nary at Recife in northern Bra-
zil."

He also said a number of
U. S. priests are being sent to
Latin American. However,
these are temporary expedi-
ents which will not solve the
problem of building a strong
Church in Latin America, he

I.
Sending foreign priests to

Latin America is secondary to
the full solution, which lies in
the care of vocations locally,"
the prelate said. "I want to
stress that the Hierarchy of the
United States never thought in
terms of solving the Latin
American problem. It simply
wanted to help. This is a local
problem. The people of Latin
America must feel that the
Church grows there, not from
the outside."

Development of Serra Clubs
can go a long way in Latin
America toward solving its lack
of religious vocations problem,
Archbishop James Peter Davis
of San Juan, P. R., asserted.

The prelate said: "The par-
ticular feature of Serra which
will help so much in Latin
America is that it is a fam-
ily approach to the problem
in which the head of the fam-
ily takes the initiative."
"The impact of the message

from laymen devoted to the pro-
motion of vocations is a, tre-
mendous force for good," Arch-
bishop Davis said. "If this be
true in our case here at home
it is even more so in Latin
America where the head of the
family has been of a mind to let
active interest in the Church be
a matter for his wife and chil-
dren."

The vocation problem in Lat-
in America, he said, is one of-
long standing, so that solutions
now sought must be brought to
bear with sufficient force to
meet the demands resulting
from centuries of inaction in this
field.

"From the days of discov-
ery through the centuries of
colonization, the mother coun-
try supplied the missionary
priests in fairly great num-
ber. The habit of dependency
on the part of the colonies
stifled quite effectively native
aspirations in this regard. . .
Over the years this condition
continued and the native cler-
gy continued to represent a
decided minority."
Archbishop Davis said that in

1943 there were some 40 stu-
dents in his Puerto Rico sem-
inary, a minor one, and ordi-
nations were not a yearly event.
Now there are some 70 stu-
dents in the minor seminary
and more than 70 in the major
seminary, not counting semi-
narians in three other institu-
tions for religious communities.
Ordinations are now a yearly
occurrence, he added.

A call to Serrans to continue
cultivating and nourishing the
"supernatural spirit" which is
the basis of the "spiritual fpnna-
tion" of a Serran was issued
by Bishop Dermot O'Flanagan
of Juneau, Alaska, in his ser-
mon at the convention Solemn
Pontifical Mass in SS. Peter arid
Paul cathedral.

Archbishop John J. Krol of
Philadelphia, offered the Mass.

S e r r a International was
praised highly by a Vatican
cardinal for its promotion of
religious vocations.
Giuseppe Cardinal Pizzardo,

Prefect of the Sacred Congrega-
tion of Seminaries and Univer-
sities, in a letter to Serra Inter-
national president George H.
Smith, stated:

"The program of Serra Inter-
national is now on record before
the entire world, as a challenge
to laymen everywhere who have
the cause of bringing young
men to the sacred priesthood at
heart, and we know that your
example will be followed m oth-
er countries all over the world."

Cardinal Pizzzardo's letter
also expressed his apprecia-
tion and gratitude for the
presence of a delegation of 28
Serrans from the United
States, Latin America and
England, together with 24
priests from the U. S.. Can-
ada and Mexico at the first
International Congress on Ec-
clesiastical Vocations held in
Rome May 23 to 26.
Cardinal Pizzardo's letter was

read by Smith, of Bloomfield,
N. J., during his report of the
organization's activities.

A SERRA BOOKLET, featured in a display during the Serra
International Convention" in Philadelphia, was shown to Arch-
bishop Dino Staffa, left, secretary of the Sacred Congregation
of Seminaries and Universities in Rome, by Archbishop John
J. Krol of Philadelphia.

The LIGHTHOUSE
"ON THE OCEAN"

BAKER'S HAULOVER • MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

Dedicated to the Service, of Food of the Highest Quality

Established 1937

Maine Lobster

Florida Lobster

Soft Shell Crabs

Deviled Crabs

Green Turtle Steak

SEAFOOD RESTAURANT • COCKTAIL LOUNGE

STEAKS • CHOPS • CHICKEN
S. D. MACRIS, Manager Pfcone Wl 7-7521

Stone Crabs

Snapper

Pontpano

Yellowtail

Frog Legs

The handling of Personal Trusts. . . . Pen-
sion and Profit-Sharing Trusts . . . Corporate
and other Trusts, need special knowledge.
Trust Officers at- Your Bank, have that
knowledge. Stop in soon and let them advise
you!

LITTLE RIVER BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY
8017 N. £. SECOND AVENUE

MIAMI, FLORIDA
/

• f«oenAt OWOS.IT

DOG RACING
El/ERYNiGHT

SUNDAY

NO MINORS

MIAMI

June 1-Sept. 15
Minutes Away From 26 Parishes

Special?
VODKA * « %
GIN A

IMPERIAL $J|68
CORBY l | W H r

FIFTH

PACKAGE STORE
PL 8-1146

4612 N.E. 2nd Ave.
WALLY KIRK, Owner

Member: St. Mary's Parish

DELIVERY *

-.-*

YOUR FAMILY WILL BE HAPPIER IN

HOLLYWOOD JJILLS
Many Catholic families have already found they are happier

living in Hollywood Hills. Here they enjoy advantages found in
few other fine communities. Newly constructed Church of the
Nativity and the parochial school are in operation. One of South
Florida's best educational facilities — Chaminade High School for
Boys —- is located right in Hollywood Hills. Bus Transporation to
girls' high schools is provided. This means that all activities of your
parochial schools, church and parish are only moments away.

.As for your home itself, scores of beautiful, individually styled
models are available in a wide range of prices.

A JJOLLYWOOD JNC,DEVELOPMENT
1 9 4 3 H O L L Y W O O D B L V D . - W A 2 - 3 4 5 1 .
. . . covering three square miles. Individual areas zoned to provide complete
protection for homes in different price ranges.
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For a
Wedding to
Remember...

THE SCHINE

HOTEL

Miami's largest, finest

and best-located hotel.

Has complete facilities for

the. wedding of your dreams.

Rooms are available for

parties of 2O to 5OO. •

For complete information on catering and

facilities, call catering manager—

FRanklin 4-6151

Voice Photos

Cuban Refugees Assisted At Priest's First Mass

First Cuban Priest Ordained
In Exile Sings First Mass

FIRST SOLEMN Mass after his ordination to the priesthood in

Canada was sung by Father Robert Soler in the Church of St.

Hugh, Coconut Grove, last Sunday. Cuban refugee priests now

in South Florida served as officers of the first Mass.

(Continued From Page 1)

true father to the Cuban people

in more ways than I have time

THE STORY OF
TEN LITTLE FREE WORKERS

REPORTER

Ten little free workers in this country fine and fair.
But if you cherish your freedom—worker have a care!
Ten little free workers—Reddy was doing fine
Until the scfciatists got him—then there were nine.

Nine little free workers laughed at Reddy's fate
Along came federal medicine—then there were eight.

Eight little free workers thought this country heaven
But the government took over the railroads; then there were seven'.

Seven little free workers—'till the miners got in a fix.
Uncle said cool's essential and took over leaving six.

Six little free workers 'till the day did arrive
The steel mills too were federated—then there were five.

Five little free workers—but the farmers are free no more
The farms have been collectivized—that leaves only four.

Four little free workers till the government did decree
Alt must have free legal advice—then there were three.

Three little free workers—the number is getting few,
Bu! with government groceries selling food —then there were two.

Two little free workers — our story's almost done,
With clerks at work in federal stores—that leaves only on©.

One little free worker—(he reporter son-of-a-gur»
Mustn't criticize the government—so how there are none.

Ten little free workers—but they are no longer free
They work when arid where ordered, and at a fixed rate you see,
And it all could have been prevented if they'd only seen fit to agree
And work together instead of saying "it never can happen to me!"

Yes...this could happen to you. This little story could come true unless each of us worts la pres*
free enterprise* What can you do? Write your Congressman and ask him to keep government
of business. *

Copyright 1961

serve
out

F L O R I D A - P O W E R ' & L I G H T C O M P A N Y
HELPING BVILO FLORIDA

to mention," Father Fernandez

said. "He has been a true father

to the Cuban children, not

only before the Senate of the

United States but also by giving

facilities of the diocesan schools

and welfare agencies. He has

made for himself a place in the

heart of every Cuban Catholic

exile."

"On this occasion the Cuban

Catholic people have reason to

rejoice in the midst of their

sorrows," Father Fernandez

said, "because one of their sons

has been raised to the priest-

hood of Jesus Christ."

One of a large group of

Cuban seminarians who left

Cuba for the United States

and Canada after the commu-

nist forces of Castro inter-

rupted their studies, Father

Soler is a native of Oriente

Province who entered the

Seminary of the Good Shep- Bishop Coleman F. Carroll Presided At Mass

ST. JOSEPH
1 I J J A L S

.WORD FOR WORD AS/:
»j!EAD FROM THE "

PULPIT

ALL

NEWLY

\ V REVISED

Includes up-to-date
changes ordered by
His Holiness Pope

John XXIII

SAINT JOSEPH
PATRON OF THE UNIVERSAL CHURCH

SAINT JOSEPH DAILY MISSAL

Truly the finest, most-up-to-date ?9aily Missal.
Extra large type, simplified arrangement. Offi-
cial Confraternity Version. Full color illus.
Cloth, $3.75 Leather, gen. gold edges $8.50

ST. JOSEPH "CONTINUOUS" SUNDAY MISSAL

New Missal with NO CROSS REFERENCES-NO
turning back and forth. 50 full color illus.,
large type. Confraternity Version. • • >
Cloth, $3.75 Leather, gen. gold edges $8.50

Edition wirfi Latin Responses
Cloth, $3.95 Leather, gfen, gold edges $9.00

SAINT JOSEPH SUNDAY MISSAL *-

Most beautiful "regular" Sunday Missal with
. extra large type, calenders. Rosary in full color.
Latin-English Ordinary. Confraternity* Version.
Cloth, $2.75 Leather, gen. gold edges $4.50

SAINT JOSEPH POCKET MISSAL — * -
New complete Missal for Sundays and Holydays
with over 100 beautiful, full color illustrations.
Large, easy-to-read type. Confraternity Version.
Cloth, $2.50 Leather, gen. gold edges $4.50

MULLEN RELIGIOUS SUPPLIES
165 N.E. 62nd St., Miami, Fla. 1812 Grand Central Ave Tampa, Fla.

Sales to Clergy, Religious and I ns t i t u t i ona l .

ALL OF THE ABOVE BOOKS CAN ALSO BE OBTAINED IN
SPANISH A N D FRENCH LANGUAGES.

herd in Havana in 1952 an^

studied there until late last

year when he was transferred

to the Seminary of the For-

eign Missions in Montreal..

Philip D. Lewis, Realtor
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 West 20th Street

Riviera Beach • VI 4-0201

Advertisement

Social Security
Can Pay
Funeral Bills
Free Booklet Gii
Full Information

Social Security and Veterans
Benefits are explained in the
new GUIDEBOOK recently pub-
lished by Lithgow Funeral Cen-
ters. Many families are unawpre
of the extent to which they may
benefit under Social Security —
as much as $255 for funeral
expenses!

Veterans are now entitled to
special burial allowances which
bring help to families in time
of need.

Get your FREE COPY of this '
wonderful GUIDEBOOK. There
is no obligation (no one - will
call). Mailed in a plain wrapper.
Write to Lithgow Funeral Cen-
ters, 487 N.E. 54th St., Miami
37, Fla., or telephone PLaza
7-5544.
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Voice Photos

ST. MARY CATHEDRAL was the scene of sacred rites of ordina-
tion Saturday when Father Charles D. Clements was ordained to
the priesthood for the Diocese by Bishop Coleman F. Carroll.

- Father Charles Clements Enters Cathedral Candidate Presents Himself For Ordination

Father Clements Is A Priest Forever Senior Priest Imposes Hands On Ordinand's Head Candle Is Offered To Bishop By The Ordained

Sister Mary Eleanor Keceives Nephew's Blessing Family Of Father Charles Clements From Stuart Kneel In The First Pew During Ordination Kites
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Why Not PUT YOUR
MONEY TO WORK and

Watch It Grow In .
FLORIDA REAL ESTATE?

J

Consult
HAROLD A. MILLER, REALTOR

You Can Go Wrong,on This
BUT

Only By Waiting

2Yz miles West of Pennsuco where new
home construction is now in progress.
20 acres, Trs. 32 and 24, Sec. 27, Twp.
52 S, R 39 E. Most acreage in this area
is being offered at a much higher price.

750 Terms

Interested in a
Trailer Park Site?

This 10 acre tract is ready for immed-
iate use. Always high and dry, equiva-
lent to 45 city lots with 330 ft. frontage
on Krome Avenue. Total Price $35,000.
Terms. »

New Dade County Park
Adjoins This

10 acres

1500 Cash

balance $1,000 per year plus 6% inter-
est. Total Price $7500. This is a golden
opportunity.

Heaven On Earth?

This beautiful spot is ripe for develop-
ment. There are 2122' frontage on U.S.
Hwy. 1, running back to a large watet-
front area, 75 acres in al l , on fast
growing Summerland Key. Across the
highway is the Key Cove Airport. Price
$165,000. Excellent Terms.

Looking for a Real Buy?

10 acres in the path of development —
1V4 miles West of Palmetto Expwy.
$1500 per acre. Terms. This,is the time
to buy and reap a profit.

YOU Can Invest in
FAST GROWING DADE

5 acres, $195 Down with payments of
$50 per month (no interest or doting
costs). Total Price $1995.

Call or Write

FOR REAL SERVICE
IN REAL ESTATE

CONSULT
HAROLD A. MILLER

809 Longford Bldg.
Miami 32, Flo. • FR 1-7703

s •
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WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED BROCHURES ON THESE PARCELS
i J"

Variety Designed For The Pie Fanciers
No matter how much impor-

tance the cook attaches to the
main part of the meal, there's
always some member of the
family who is most interested in
the dessert.

Since we are a pie-eating
population you can please
them all by completing the
meal with tender flaky pie.

Fill the pie with an ambrosia
custard or choose one of sum-
mer's luscious fresh fruits.

Fresh blueberry pie with a
lemon crust will fill the bill for
fruit pie lovers. Serve the berry-
laden wedges warm and top
with ice cream if you wish.
Fresh or frozen raspberries can
be used in the tempting raspber-
ry-layer pie.

AMBROSIA PIE
PASTRY

1 cup sifted enriched flor 1-3 cup shortening
Vi teaspoon salt 2 tablespoons cold water

Sift together flour and salt. Cut or rub in shortening until
mixture is crumbly. Sprinkle with water, mixing lightly until dough
begins to stick together. Turn out on lightly floured board or pastry
cloth and press together. Roll to circle Vs inch thick to fit 9 inch
pie pan. Fit into pan. Trim and flute-edge. Prick with fork. Bake
in very, hot oven (450 F.) for 10 to 12 minutes. Cool and fill with
ambrosia custard.

AMBROSIA CUSTARD
grated rind of 1 lemon
2 tablespoons lemon juice
1 6-oz. can frozen orange

juice concentrated, .un-
diluted and defrosted

1-3 cup cornstarch
•K cup sugar

VA cups water
3 egg yolks
2 tablespoons butter

• 1 tablespoon grated orange
rind, optional

Combine cornstarch, sugar, water and egg yolks. Mix thorough-
ly and cook over low heat until thick and smooth stirring constantly,
about 8 minutes. Remove from heat and add butter and citrus
rinds. Add lemon juice and defrosted ofange concentrate gradually.
(Do not dilute concentrate.) Mix well, cool and turn into baked
pie shell.

MERINGUE
3 egg whites 2 tablespoons orange juice

Y-> cup sugar Dash of salt
Vi cup toasted coconut

Place egg whites, sugar, juice and salt in top of double boiler.
Beat with rotary beater until thoroughly mixed. Place over rapidly
boiling water and beat one minute. Remove from heat and beat
one minute more, or until mixture stands in peaks. Spoon lightly
onto filled pie. Sprinkle with coconut. .Chill for several hours or
until ready to serve. Makes one 9 inch pie.

FRESH BLUEBERRY PIE
Pastry for 2 crust pie 1 cup sugar

Vi cup sugar
grated rind of one lemon
Juice of one lemon
Water

4 cups fresh blueberries
To your favorite pastry mix add Vi cup sugar and grated

lemon rind. To the juice of i lemon add enough cold water to
make V* cup and use to moisten pie crust mix. Press into a
smooth ball. Divide in half. Roll out one half and fit into 9
inch pie pan.

Combine blueberries, 1 cup sugar, flour, spices and 1 table-
spoon lemon juice. Mix lightly and' fill pastry lined pie pan.
Dot with butter. Roll out remaining pastry for top crust and
place over filling. Seal edges. Cut steam vents and bake in
425 degree F. oven 35 to 45 minutes. To prevent edges from
getting too brown, cover rim with foil before baking.

RASPBERRY LAYER PIE
Vi cup granulated sugar 1 3-ounce package cream

5 tablespoons flour
Vi teaspoon nutmeg
% teaspoon cinnamon
1 tablespoon lemon juice
2 tablespoons butter

cheese, softened
1-3 cup confectioners' sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 cup heavy cream,

whipped
1 9-inch baked pie shell

1 3-ounce package
raspberry flavored
gelatin

1%-c.up boiling water
1 10-ounce package frozen

red raspberries
1 tablespoon lemon juice

Part 1: Dissolve granulated sugar and gelatin in boiling
water. Add frozen berries and lemon juice. Stir to thaw berries.
Chill until partially set.

Part 2: Combine the softened cheese, confectioner's sugar and
vanilla. Fold in a little of the whipped cream, then fold in re-
mainder. Spread half of this mixture in cooled baked pie shell.
Cover with half the gelatine mixture. Repeat layers. Chill until
firm and serve with additional whipped cream if desired.

Note: If you wish substitute fresh berries using 2 cups. In-
crease granulated sugar to Vz cup and combine sugar and berries
together. Let stand 30 minutes. Dissolve gelatin in boiling water
increasing it to V/z cups. Cool and add sugared raspberries and
juice. (There should be about % cup juice). Chill mixture until
partially set and proceed as above.

GRAPEFRUIT-RASPBERRY PUNCH
1 6-oz. can frozen 2 6-oz. cans cold water

concentrated grapefruit 1 pint raspberry sherbet,
juice softened.

About an hour before serving1, remove frozen concentrated

AMBROSIA PIE is prepared in three simple parts: flaky
baked pastry shell, orange custard filling and a top of the
stove meringue. Toasted coconut is sprinkled over meringue.

grapefruit juice from zero storage and let stand at room tem-
perature to defrost. Place sherbet in refrigerator compartment
to soften. Turn frozen grapefruit juice into juice container and
add 2 cans of water, shaking well. Add sherbet, a few spoon-
fuls at a time, and shake or stir until well combined. Keep
chilled until ready to pour jnto chilled cocktail glasses.
Serves six. .

— NOW SHIPPING —

HADEN MANGOS
Delivered Anywhere

In The U.S.A.

SID'S ORIGINAL
FRUIT CIRCUS - FR 1-2511

17th Aye. and Flagler

Large Lug

Bonded
and
Fruit

Insured
Guaranteed

Shippers

pen Every Day—8:30 A.M. to 11 P.M.

€leeuutera
Nationally Advertised Dry Cleaning Service.

Indorsed and Recommended by Leading Clothiers.
Marqua's North
Beach Cleaners

7134 Abbott Ave., M.B., UN 6-3131
Customer Parking Rear of Plant

EST. 1938

"GUARDSMAN
SERVICE" —
All Exclusive
Personalize!

/Service for Yoar
Finer Garments

AGED PRIME MET
STEAKS AND ROAST

Delicious Hoim Made Saasafl
Old Fashioned Cold Cuts

JOHN STRATMAN
164 N.E. 54Hi ST. PL 1-4031 572 N.E. 135th St. Pt 4-8407

For the past EIGHT YEARS

we have had the privilege to furnish PAINT

for use at the many Catholic Institutions

. . in the West Palm Beqch area.

Worth Chemical & Paint Co.
Home Office and Plant 1800-1816 — 10th Ave. North

LAKE WORTH, FLA.
Manufacturers of

GUARANTEED QUALITY PAINT
Interior and Exterior House Paints

Varnishes and Enamels

f
**

*
:
:

*
*
*

WHOLESALE — RETAIL

Telephone JUstice 2-6146
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TOTAL OF SIX

Four Get Biscayne College Scholarships
The Board of Trustees of Bis-

cayne College has announced
four more full-tuition scholar-
ships, all awarded to graduates
of South Florida Catholic high
schools. They bring the total
scholarships awarded by the
college to six.

Receiving the new scholar-
ships were: Sireno C. Mesa,
3330 NW 14th St., Miami, of
LaSalle High School; Hilmar
Alex Monninger, 1680 NW 39th
St., Miami, of Archbishop

.v ^urley High School; Richard
Murray, 6900 NW Seventh

•at., Fort Lauderdale, of St.
Thomas Aquinas High School
and Louis Vitale Jr., 333 Okla-
homa St., Hollywood Beach,
a graduate of St. Patrick
High School, Miami Beach.
Previously announced schol-

arships went to John J. Boyle,
5895 SW '35th St., Miami, of
Christopher Columbus High
School and Daniel J. Lessard,
Fort Pierce, a graduate of St.
Anastasia High School.

Father Edward J. McCarthy,
O. S. A., president of the new
college for men, said the six
scholarships were awarded on
the basis of nominations made
by the high school principals.
Monetary value of the scholar-
ships will be $700 annually, sub-
ject to annual renewal.

CULTURAL INVESTMENT
Father McCarthy said, "the

six scholarships that Biscayne
College has granted mark a

• substantial investment in the
cultural and educational future

Murray Monninger Vitale Lessard Boyle
of South Florida. The scholar-
ships are a good indication of
the faith of the college's Board
of Trustees in this area and
what part the college intends to
play in the development of the
area."

Sireno C. Mesa, the La-
Salle graduate, is 18 and
plans to work toward a de-
gree in Business Administra-
tion. He is a native of Cuba
and a member of St. Michael
parish.
Hilmar A l e x Monninger

ranked third in the graduating
class at Archbishop Curley High
School. He was a member of
the Math, Science and Swim-
ming Clubs as well as the Na-
tional Honor Society and will
be a candidate for a Bachelor
of Science degree in Physics
with the hopes of becoming a
doctor. He was born in Mun-
ich, Germany and is a member .
of Corpus Christi parish. He is
spending the summer as an or-
derly in St. Francis Hospital,
Miami Beach.

Richard Murray was a mem-
ber of the Math, Engineers,
Spanish and Science Clubs at
St. Thomas Aquinas High School

Young Adult Club Member
Named To National Board
Mary Ann Dion, correspond-

ing secretary of the St. Theresa
Young Adult Club, went to
Washington, D. C. t h i s past
week to attend a meeting of
the National CYO Board, of
which she is a newly appointed
member.

She was recently named so-
cial chairman of the CYO's
young adult section and has
also been named to the
board's Constitution Study
Committee.
The three-day conclave in the

Nation's Capital was highlight-
ed by a visit to Arlington Na-
tional Cemetery where the
presidents of the teenage and
young adult sections of the CYO
placed wreaths at the Tomb of
the Unknown Soldier.

Mary Ann was membership
chairman of the Coral Gables
young adult club prior to be-
coming corresponding secre-
c y . She graduated from Im-

culata Academy where she
was secretary of the yearbook
committee and vice prefect for
the Handmaid of the Blessed

Sacrament Society.
Before entering Immaculata,

Mary Ann attended St. Theresa
High School where she was pre-
fect of the Sodality and presi-
dent of her class.

She was named to the na-
tional board following a recom-
mendation by Father Walter J.
Dockerill, diocesan youth di-
rector.

2 Get Scholarships

At St. Mary Banquet

Two high school scholarships
were awarded at the St. Mary
School graduation banquet. The
awards were reported in The
Voice last week but were incor-
rect due to a typographical er-
ror.

Carol Kelley was given a
scholarhip to Notre Dame Acad-
emy and Gerard Mical won a
scholarship to Archbishop Cur-
ley High School.

ELECTRONICS
TRAINING

ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL

ELECTRONICS
TV SERVICING

ELECTRONIC DRAFTING
full and part-time courses
day and evening classes

R.E.T.S. FR 1-1439
215 N.E. 15th ST.

ST. LEO
COLLEGE
Preparatory School

A BOARDING
HIGH SCHOOL

FOR BOYS
GRADES 9 TO 12

• Small Classes
• Unrivalled Study Conditions
• Unexcelled Outdoor

Sports Facilities
• Private Rooms

For Information, Write

HEADMASTER
Saint Leo College
Preparatory School
Saint Leo, Florida

and will work toward a Bache-
lor of Science degree in Mathe-
matics at Biscayne College. He
is a member of-St. Gregory
parish, Plantation, and was
born in Dayton, Ohio 17 years
ago.

Louis Vitale was an "A"
student at St. Patrick High
School and will be a candi-
date for the Bachelor of Arts
degree in Humanities at the
college. His accomplishments
include first place in the area
Science Fair, first place in
the Nor-Isle Optimist C l u b
Science Award, winning the

Knights of Columbus scholar-
ship award and the debate
award in the local chapter of
the National Catholic Foren-
sic League. The versatile 18-
year-older is a member of.
Little Flower parish, Holly-
wood, and comes from Brook-
lyn.
Biscayne College will open

for classes Sept. 24 with regis-
tration set for Sept. 20. The
new college is located at the
Palmetto Bypass and NW 32nd
Ave. in North Dade. It will be
open to non-boarding freshmen
only, the first year.

CHILDREN'S
SHOP

r>*~""' ' 2 6 4 6 E OAKLAND PARK BLVD.
FORT LAUDERDALE — LO 6-4025

Unique Selection of CHILDREN'S APPAREL
Infants Thru Sub-Teen Sixes

Parochial School Uniforms for ST. ANTHONY CATHOLIC SCHOOL

These Parish Drug Stores
Invite Your Patronage

Service and Dependability are yours at the Parish Pharmacy

>.--•*>?*•-• •CORPUS CHRISTI'

Sterling Rexall Pharmacy
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

PRESCRIPTIONS
SODA — LUNCH — DRUGS — SUNDRIES — COSMETICS

RALPH S. MATTHEWS — Owner — 3832 N.E. 2 Ave. — PL 8-3252

ST. THOMAS——

FIERTEL DRUGS, INC.
THE FRIENDLY DRUGGIST

FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

MO 7-1891

DELIVERY? Of Course — No Charge

6557 BIRD ROAD

MIAMI, FLORIDA

ST. ROSE OF LIMA

P R E S C R I P T I O N S
CENTER PHARMACY, INC.

9727 N.E. SECOND AVE.
"Dedicated To The Health Of Our Fine Community"

Phones PL 1-6847 — PL 1-2924
FREE DELIVERY OF ALL YOUR DRUG STORE NEEDS

•HOLY FAMILY-
"Service Beyond Price"

KEYSTONE POINT MEDICAL PHARMACY
Opposite Congress Inn

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
PL 9-5150

Ted Segda
PHARMACIST

12400 BISCAYNE BLVD.
NORTH MIAMI, FLORIDA

•ST. JAMES-

GOLDEN PHARMACY
THE PRESCRIPTION SHOP, MARSHAL T. STERN, R. PH. C

FREE Delivery within the Parish.

LINE^OF P h o n e M U 1 " 4 6 6 7
COSMETICS 13265 N . W . 70 l A v e n u e North Miami

CONSUMER GREEN STAMPS

EPIPHANY

O.K. DRUG STORE
IRVING F. FELSKE. H. Ph.

Your Complete Drug and Prescription Store

MO 1-2661
Red Rd. & Dixie Hwy. Coral Gables, Fla.

! ST . L A W R E N C E • -
Phone WI 5-1131

FAMILY DRUGS
"FAMOUS FOR ?RESCRIPTIONS"

lay Jacobs Ph. G.
18100 N.E. 19th Ave. North Miami Beach, Fla.

ST. JOHN THE APOSTLE

BAKER'S PHARMACY
YOUR COMPLETE DRUG AND PRESCRIPTION STORE

TU 8-9963
400 Palm Ave.

TU 8-8588
Hialeah, Florida

"OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELP- • ST. PHILIP '

SUNDRIES

Phone

DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

\ OPA-LOCKA DRUGS
(Greater Opa-Locka's Exclusive Helena Rubenstein Cosmetic Outlet)

* PHOTO SUPPLIES * FILM DEVELOPING • MONEY ORDERS * BLUE STAMPS
MU 1-3122 400 Opa-Locka Blvd.

ST. MARY'S CATHEDRAL

HARTLEY'S-RIXALT-PHARMACY

Prescriptions — Drugs — Cosmetics

• FREE DELIVERY •

640 N.E. 79th ST., MIAMI - Phone PL 4-4135

ST. AGNES

Key Pharmacy96
Everett C. Smith Jr., B.S.R.Ph.

PROFESSIONAL PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
FREE DELIVERY

63 HARBOR DR. , EM 1-5447 KEY BISCAYNE. FLA.
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BUILDER* DEVELOPER
8340 NORTHEAST SECOND A v t

MIAMI 38, FLORIDA "''?
Phone PLoza 8-0327

We Serve The
BEST COFFEE In Town!

F4LCO
PRINTING, INC.

. . . -accent on Service
PL 8-3751

6045 N.*E. 2nd h e . Miami, Fla.

FAMILY CLINIC

'She Won't Admit Boyfriend's Bad

MOTOR OVERHAULED 79 50 &
UP

HERE'S WHAT YOU GET:
• Install New

Chrome Rings
• Replace Rod

Bearings
• All New Gaskets
• New Oil

Grind Valves
Adjust Mains
Remove Carbon
Expand Pistons
Align Rods
1000-Mile

Check-up
• Motor Tune-up
• Set Timing
• Clean Oil Lines
• Free Tow Service

Within City Limits

WRITTEN M A M A I I E V M t U l M FREE TOWING
GUARANTEE " V P i V I I 1 1 U U W N SERVICE

CITY MOTOR EXCHANGE
1990 N. Miami Ave.

FR 3-4628

ALL-PURPOSE
HOME FINANCING

buying, building, selling
or refinancing

When You Shop
Mention The Voice

WHiTE-TITE
TILE ROOF PROCESS

MEANS COOLEST — WHITEST ROOF

White-Tite "Home of the Week"
special, exclusive process for gravel
roofs which locks gravel in place and
protects against high winds and rain. The
exclusive sealing White-Tite uses on tile
roofs improves drainage and protects
against hurricane wind damage. Don't
accept a substitute, insist on genuine
White-Tite.

20 MONTHS AGO this barrel tile roof on
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hodson, 189
Morningside Dr., Miami Springs was
cleaned, sealed and given 2 coats of

. lasting White-Tite. Today the roof still
is beautifully white, with no mold, mil-
dew or fungus. The exclusive White-Tite
process was developed 16 years ago by
J J S l d Whi tT i t l hiesse J. Scalzd. White-Tite also has

MAKES HOMES 15-20 DEGREES COOLER INSIDE
UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED 2 YEARS

5 YEAR WARRANTY

White-Tite Is "The World's Largest
*?/ Roof Cleaning — Sealing — Painting Co."

4f/ Licensed in 46 Cities ' ^
•"„ in South Florida n

Or,
SET

^ V

HOMESTEAD

NO INTEREST CHARGES

ON FINANCING

MEMBERS: Miami-Dade County Chamber of
Commerce and the Greater Ft. Lauderdale
Chamber of Commerce

^ 3
FOR YOUR FREE ESTIMATE

MIAMI I FT. LAUD.
NE 5-36O3 LU 1-65SO
NE 3-8511 L.U 1-6551

HOMESTEAD - 247-1811

AIR CONDITIONING

Atk fw L.C.W.x
ALUMINUM
LUBRICANT

CLEAN, LONG-LASTING SMOOTH
OPERATION & PROTECTION FOR

Awning — Jalousie — Sliding
WINDOWS. DOORS & 101 ARTICLES

Proven since 1952 by satisfied
users everywhere

At most Bunder Supply, Paint 8. Hardware
Stores. Made by Eugene Dornish & Son.

975 S.W. 12th Street,
Pompano Beach, Florida

SAMPLE OF
From
MIAMI TO:

Atlanta, Ga.
Baltimore, Md.
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Chicago, III.
Cleveland, Ohio
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Washington, D.C.
2136 N.W. 24th

Ace RB V a

RATES:
2,000 4,000
LBS. LBS.

$155.40 J255.20
207.00 354.00
237.60 417.20
243.00 426.00
237.60 417.20
228.00 400.00
227.00 395.20
207.00 354.00

Ave. NE 5-6496
n Lines, Inc.

CONTRACT HARDWARE
LIGHTING FIXTURES

MODERNFOLD DOORS
PL 4-5451

FARREY'S
7225 N.W. 7th Avenue!

MIAMI

How do you explain a good girl's compulsive
attachment to a boy whom she admits could never
give her happiness in marriage? Contrary to our
wishes, our daughter has been going with a non-
Catholic boy and insists she will marry him even
outside the Church, though he now treats her very
shabbily. From a chance remark, we suspect they
have been intimate in the past. The affair is affects
ing her health, yet she ignores both her pastor's
and doctor's advice to quit dating him. How can we
help her?

By FATHER JOHN L. THOMAS, S.J.

Your letter describes a curious fact of human experience,
Louise. I think we all know young men and women — and e
older ones, too — who cling tenaciously to a relationship ,»iat
brings them only humiliation, frustration or misery, and promises
them nothing more in the future. Broken dates, snubs, lack of
respect, false promises, and so on, are meekly accepted. The
victims always return for more punishment.

I feel your term compulsive is very apt in such cases.
Granting that human love includes an element of mystery —
even the wise Solomon admitted that one of the things he
could not understand was "the way of a man with a'maid,"
— relationships of the type you mention imply little love on
either side. Instead we discover the selfish desire to exploit
in the one partner, and a strange need to suffer or to be ex-
ploited on the part of the other. Oddly enough, such relation-
ships may persist throughout a lifetime, as every marriage
counselor knows all too well.

What lies back of these compulsive attachments? Apparently
they answer some deeply felt personal needs, for it would be dif-
ficult to account for their persistence otherwise. Such an ex-
planation, of course, tells us very little about the specific factors
involved. We'd like to know how people "get that way." Why do
seemingly balanced, sensible men and women continue in such
destructive relationships in spite of all they must suffer through
them? Why are they so hard to help?

Roots Of The Difficulty
Most attempts to give advice in such cases are unsuccessful

because they do not get at the real roots of the difficulty. For
example, we say, "Can't you see this person is making a fool of
you?" "Aren't you aware of what's happening?" "Don't you
realize what this is doing to you?" Of course they do — that's
why they are so unhappy. Yet they won't break off the relation-
ship, because our advice doesn't help them face up to the real
source of their compulsive attachment.

Every case of this type will have some unique features.
In analyzing troubled human relationships we must always
keep in mind that it is not so much what happens but to whom
it happens that really counts. Nevertheless, since compulsive
attachments involving young women usually reveal several
typical traits, it may prove helpful to describe them briefly
before discussing your daughter's situation.

In the first place, most girls are flattered not only by receiving
the exclusive attention of a young man but more particularly by
being made to feel that they are needed and can alone supply the
emotional support and encouragement he requires. Hence the ex-
ploiter type of male usually achieves his selfish ends by making a
girl feel that she is the first to really undertand him, so that she
alone can bring out the best that is in him. Some girls are quite
responsive to this selfish appeal to their generosity, recognizing
all too late that they were victims of a cheap "line."

Find It Difficult To Break Off
No matter how they may have been "taken in," however,

once they have gone too far, some girls find it difficult to break
off the relationship. In some cases they are checked by a kind of

.blackmail, for the boy threatens to tell all. Usually, more subtle
processes are set in operation. Either through pride or sheer
desperation, some girls blindly refuse to admit'to themselves that
they have been used, so they close their eyes to reality in the vain
hope that the situation will change.

More often they are overcome with neurotic guilt, causing
them to turn against themselves a form of self-punishment'" '
welcomes humiliations, failure, and suffering. This is the b
of the compulsion found in most such attachments. In this
connection it should be noted that violations of premarital
chastity are so destructive not only as sins, but because they
destroy the girl's self-image and self-esteem, thus leaving her •
feeling damaged and unworthy of legitimate love. In this situa-
tion some become bitter or cynical, while others unconsciously
seek to punish themselves by submitting to continued exploi-
tation. /

I think you touched the root of your daughter's problem,
Louise, when you mentioned the couple had apparently been In-
timate. Her determination to continue this hopeless attachment i s
probably the result of neurotic guilt. She must be helped to gain
insight into her real motives. This means she must face the
humiliating fact that she has allowed her feelings to betray her,'
that she sinned to achieve a purpose that she now discovers to be
a deceitful illusion. Because she cannot accept this fact, she re-
fuses to forgive herself and continues to seek self-punishment. Re-
mind her that true contrition is based on sorrow for sin as an
offense against God, while her unhealthy attitude stems from con-
fusion and false pride.
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GROUP TO MEET JULY 12

Voice Photoe

CRIBS AND APPAREL for newborn infants are urgently needed
by Seccion Cubana, women's auxiliary to Centro Hispano Cato-
lico, which also provides layettes and clothing for babies born to
needy Cuban families who sought refuge in Greater Miami.

Evening Retreat

Set At Cenacle
MANALAPAN — An evening

of recollection for business and
professional women will be con-
jducted at the Cenacle Retreat
House Tuesday, July 10.

Father M. V. Jarreau, S.J. -
will conduct the conference and
discussion which will begin at
7:30 p.m. and conclude with cel-
ebration of Benediction.

Reservations may be made by
calling Miss Katherine Murray
at JUstice 5-3618 in West Palm
Beach.

Club At St. Luke

Plans Card Party
LAKE WORTH — A mid-

summer card party under the
auspices of St. Luke Catholic-
Woman's Club will be held at
the parish social hall, Wednes-
day, July 11.

Mrs. Denzil Wells is general
chairman of arrangements.
Reservations may be made by
calling Mrs. Michael Pivarnik
at JUstice 2-6098. Refreshments
will be served.

'International' Buffet

Scheduled Monday
FORT LAUDERDALE — An

"international" buffet prepared
by members of Our L a d y
Queen of Martyrs Guild will
precede the meeting of the or-
ganization at 7:30 p.m., Mon-
day, July 9.

Mrs. Paul Schultz is chairman
of arrangements and all ladies
of the parish are invited to at-
tend.

Newly installed officers of the
guild are Mrs. Mark J. Belina,
president; Mrs. Charles E.
Reich, Mrs. John Marone and
Mrs. Paul Schultz, vice-presi-
dents; Mrs. Arnold J. Hoffman,
r -ding secretary; Mrs. A. E.
o . Roth, treasurer and Mrs.
John T. Flaherty, correspond-
ing secretary.

Pool and Patio Party

For St. Thomas Guild

The pool and patio party spon-
sored by members of St. Thom-
as the Apostle parish guild will
be held Saturday, July 7 at the
home of Dr. and Mrs. Joseph
J. Zavertnik, 5230 SW 59 Ave.

Members and their guests-will
be served a ham and turkey
buffet supper beginning at 7
p.m. Tickets may be obtained
by calling MO 1-2705.

21 Named To DCCW Board
Twenty-one women from par-

ishes in the Diocese of Miami
have been named members of
the diocesan board of the Miami
Diocesan Council of Catholic
Women.

Appointments of chairman
of standing committees were
announced this week by Mrs.
J. Winston Anderson of St.
James parish, North Miami,
new Council president, who
will conduct the summer
board meeting at 10 a.m.,
Thursday, July 12 at the Hotel
Americana, Miami Beach.

During the 1962-63 year, Mrs.
Julian J. Eberle, immediate
past president of the Council
will serve as parliamentarian;
Mrs. John Pomeroy, past presi-
dent of the Broward County
Deanery, will be historian; and
Mrs. Vincent Vohs, St. James
parish, North Miami, will be
corresponding secretary.

Chairmen of standing com-
mittees include Mrs. Norman
R. Gerhold, Sacred Heart par-
ish, Homestead, Catholic Chari-

Knights' Auxiliary

Installs Officers
LAKE WORTH — Mrs. Lar-

ry Schaad has been installed as
president of the Ladies of the
Knights.

Other officers are Mrs. Jack
Clerici, • vice president; Mrs.
Robert Dovey, recording secre-
tary and Mrs. Edmund Kraft-
chak, treasurer.

for Perfect
Styling every-

time you
can depend

on us.

hairstylist
6441 BISC. BLVD.

MIAMI
PL 9-9710

Salon Hours
9:00 to 5:30
Special For

VOICE Readers
MON. TUES., WED.
FERMANENTS $10

Coral ^Cables &
Fort LauderdalaTHE fine JEWELRY STORES

B. R.
LIMEGROVER

601 HIALEAH DR

HIALEAH

CAR COOLER $39.95
"NORDIC"

AUTO AIR CONDITIONERS
From 219.95 plus inst.

Electric Clutch — Year Warranty
MIAMI — 190 N.E. 75 St. 759-4628
FT. LAUD. — 1927 S.W. 1 Ave. 923-9673

ties; Mrs. John M. Koenig,- St.
Mary Cathedral parish, Catho-
lic Daughters of America; Mrs.
Gerard Ganter, St. Clement par-
ish, Fort Lauderdale, civil de-
fense; Mrs. Dan McCarthy, St.
Margaret parish, Clewiston, civ-
ic participation; Mrs. Carroll J.
O'Connor, St. Rose of Lima par-
ish, Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine and Mrs. Norbert
Ruhlman, St. Ann parish, West
Palm Beach, Family and Par-
ent Education.

s Miss Gertrude Shaw, St.
Charles Borromeo parish,
Port Charlotte, is chairinan of
Foreign Relief; Mrs. Stuart
Godwin, Visitation parish,
North Miami, Home and
S c h o o l Association; Mrs.
George Giles, St. Hugh par-

ish, Coconut Grove, Interna-
tional and Inter-American
Relations; Mrs. Edward R.
Keefe, Holy Family parish,
DCCN; Mrs. Arthur Podway,
Epiphany parish, organization
and development; and Mrs.
Omer R. Jette, St. Clare par-
ish, North Palm Beach, pub-
licity and public relations.

The diocesan spiritual devel-
opment committee is headed by
Mrs. H. Cartwright, St. Juliana
parish, West Palm Beach. Mrs.
Cass Pelecki, Holy Family par-
ish, is chairman of the religious
vacation camp; Mrs. L. F.
Gwaltney, St. Ann parish, West
Palm Beach, social action; Mrs.
Howard A. Doolin, St. Hugh
parish, youth and Mrs. Frank
A. McManus Jr., St. Francis of
Assisi parish, retreats.

Beauty Salons

as advertised V
in VOGUE

La Marick Cold
Wave Special

one of the world's
finest waves

$15.00 Value
Complete /inK

I 0
I Fifteen Locations to Serve You:

Miss
Vi Walker,
coordinator

or the
Charmette

Model Agency
and

La Marick
Salont

JACKSON'S/BYRONS DEPT. STORES
Taft Hollywood Shopping Center
West Hollywood
. . . Phone 987-0200
45 Miracle Mile, Coral Gables
. . . Phone HI 4-3322
Palm Springs Village Shopping Center, Hialeah
. . . Phone TU 7-4911
51 East Flagler Street, Miami

Phone FR 1-4269
1736 N.W. 36th Street
. . . Phone NE 3-2111
Charmette La Marick Beauty Salon
917 Arthur Godfrey Rd., Miami Beach
. . . Phone 532-5816

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORES
Red and Bird Roads, Miami
.. . . Phone MO 7-2523
79th St. and Biscayne Blvd., Miami
. . . Phone PL 4-3323
305 Clematis St., West Palm Beach
. . . Phone TE 3-1609
Bellair Plaza Shopping Center, Daytona Beach
. . . Phone OR 7-6292 '
Cypress Plaza Shopping Center, Pompano Beach
. . . Phone 942-0710
La Marick Beauty Salon
109 S.E. 2nd St., Fort Lauderdale
. . . Phone JA 3-1108
Belk's-Lindsey Dept. Store
3718 Henderson Blvd., Tampa
. . . Phone 872-9994

WM. HENRY'S DEPT. STORE
Central Plaza Shopping Center, St. Petersburg
. . . Phone 5-6646

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STQRE
Colonial Plaza Shopping Center, Orlando
. . . Phone GA 5-2707

IBIiiBlllllllllSISSSiKliliililliiiillilllBlilli

(Sharmelle Academy of Charm,

Modeling and Agency, Inc.
• Agency • Accredited • Licensed

Miami PL 7-0572 M. Springs JU 7-5352 M. Beach 532-3951

La Marick, South's Largest and Leading Beauty System

TELEPHONE FR '4-5028

FAMILY

THAT

PRAYS

TOGETHER

STAYS

TOGETHER

% .(gift
(CATHOLIC GIFT SHOP)
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES and

GREETING CARDS

127 N.E. 1st Aye. — Adjoining Gesu Church
Miami 32, Florida — Since 1929

JOHN McGOWAN, Mgr.

BIBLES

* MEDALS

MISSALS

PICTURES

PRAYER BOOKS

ROSARIES

STATUARY '

diajbSL 9L JlxacL
A SERVICE COLUMN

ADVERTISING

Watch
& Jewelry
Electronically timed

free of charge

SHORES JEWELERS

9712 N.E. 2nd Ave. PL 9-2645

SALES — SERVICE — RENTALS

GENERAL BUSINESS
MACHINE CO.

Typewriters — Adding Machines
CASH REGISTERS

693 N.E. 125th St., North Miami

PL 1-7597
All Types

Heels Replaced
Dyeing

TOMMY'S
SHOE SERVICE

650 N.E. 125th STREET
NORTH MIAMI,

FLORIDA

NEW TILE FLOOR?
KITCHENS

BATHROOMS

ENDURANCE

FLOORS. INC.

13900 N.W. 7th Ave., Miami
MU 1-4923

All Makes & Matfek

One Day Service
Washers & Dryers

Repaired

MU 8-3380
APPLIANCE HEADQUARTERS

13751 N.W. 7th AVENUE

BILL'S AUTO

TRIM SHOP

CUSTOM MADE SEAT
COVERS AND TOPS

SOO N.W. 79 St., Miami, Fla.
PL 1-9569

CENTER RADIO !
& TV INC. I

IHOME AND AUTO RADIO
SALES AND SERVICE
767 N.E. 125th STREET

NORTH MIAMI -PL 4-9602

Repairs — Service i
ALL MAKES — :

NORTH MIAMI
HEARING AID CENTER
715 N.E. 125th St. PL 1-6761

AUTHORIZED ZENITH DEALER

BETTER-VACUUM
SERVICE CO.

Soles ond Service — All Mokes

SMALL APPLIANCE REPAIRS
PARTS & SERVICE

12327 N.E. 6th AVENUE
NORTH MIAMI, FLA. PL 1-2889

SLIP COVERS
DRAPERIES

UPHOLSTERY
REASONABLE — FAST SERVICE

Marie Decorators
4405 N.W. 7th Ave. PL 8-6171

SICK KITCHEN ? ? CALL

KITCHEN DOCTOR
4002 N.W. 2nd Ave., Miami

PLaza 9-8818
Reiinishing — Formica

Work — Cabinet Spraying

LAWN MOWERS — EDGERS
REPAIRS — PARTS

RENTALS

JONES LAWN
MOWER SHOP

PL 7-4100 . j

12000 W. Dixie Hwy., Miami I
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Inician el dia 15 el Censo de Hispanos
El dia 15 de Julio, domingo se iniciara

oficialmente la realization del Censo de la
Colonia Hispana del Greater Miami, que or-
gani&i la Diocesis de Miami a fin de poder
sentar sobre las bases de los datos que re-
sulten del censo, el nuevo plan de asistencia
intensificada al sector latino de la poblacion
de la Di'ocesis.

El neferido Censo se realizara casa .por
casa, bajo hi direccion del capellan de ha-
bla hispana de las parroquias correspondien-

tes a cada zona. Equipos de voluntarios para
realizar esta tarea estan siendo ya debida-
mente instruidos a ese fin.

Es proposito de la Diocesis de Miami ter-
minar la confection del Censo a la mayor
brevedad posible, para de acuerdo con el
poder iniciar los nuevos planes de servicio a
la colonia latina, en lo religioso, lo cultural
y lo social.

Se encarece de las familias latinas quo
presten toda su cooperaci6n en la realiza-

tion de este censo. Por supuesto, los encar-
gados de realizar las entrevistas tienen la
unica mision de realizar una labor objetiva, y
no se trata de adoctrinadores o de personas
que vayan a discutir puntos de vista religio-
sos ni de cualquier otra indole.

El domingo 15 de julio, pues, los resi-
dentes de. habla hispana recibiran la visi-
ta de los confeccionadores del Censo. La Dio-
cesis de Miami agradece por adelantado la
atencion que se les preste.

Otro Neo-Sacerdote

Cubano Dird su

Primera Misa Aquf
Otro Neo - sacerdote cu-

bano, el P. Francisco Javier
Lemus, de la Compania de
Jesus, diri su Primera Mi-
sa solemnemente el domin-

go dia 8, a las 5:30 de la
tarde en la Iglesia de Ge-
nt.

Al ofrecer la noticla, la
Compania de Jesus invita
a todos los catolicos y en
particular a los cubanos de
Miami, a unirse al nuevo
sacerdote en el ofrecimien-
to del santo sacrificio de la
misa.

El Padre Lemus se en-
cuentra entre nosotros co-
mo representante de un
grupo de cuatro jesuitas cu-
banos que han sido ordena-
dos sacerdotes de Crlsto
en diversas ciudades de
ame'rica y Europa en este
final de curso.

El Padre Lemus nacio en
el pueblo de Bauta, pro-
vincia de la Habana; curso
sus estudios en el Colegio
de Helen; ingresando en
la Orden de Padres Jesui-
tas en 1948. Curso catorce
largos afios de. estudio en
La Habana, Barcelona y.
Montreal. Ahora ve corona-
do su ideal, subiendo al al-
tar en medio de sus com-
patriotas, para orar con
ellos por la Patria querlda.

Visitas a las Familias Necesitadas

Nuevo Servicio
Social del C.H.C*

Desde hace algunos meses
el Centro Hispano Catolico
estl realizando una tarea que
si bien es silenciosa y poco
vista, es inmensamente hu-
manitaria y viene a tratar
de resolver de mahera direc--
ta los problemas que ago-
bian a aquellas familias de
habla hispana que sufren ne-
cesidades en esta Diocesis.

Se trata de la vislta, casa
por casa, de aquellas familias
que, de acuerdo con los datos.
que ofrecen al inscribirse en
las Oficinas del Centro para
recibir cualquiera de las asis-
tenclas que alii se brindan, se
destaca lo agobiante de su si-
tuacion.

Dos religiosas del Centro,
las madres Maria Reparata y
Maria Alicia, con la colabora-
cion de la joven Maria del
Carmen Perez, hacen su reco-
rrido de visita a las familias
necesitadas dos veces por se-
mana. Al visitar esas casas da
familias necesitadas, com-
prueban mis de cerca sus
necesidades, y asi, de acuer-
do con este nuevo plan, sa
han sunrinistrado muebles,
ropas, dinero en efectivo, me-
dicinas, oportunidades de em-
pleo, alimentos.

Por supuesto, en su gran
mayoria son cubanos refugia-

MISAS LOS DOMINGOS
CON SERMON EN ESPANOL

IGLESIA DE GESU
118 N.E. 2 St. Miami — 5:30 P.M.
fGLESIA DE CORPUS CHRIST!

3230 N. W. 7th Ave., MIAMI — 12:55 P. M.
IGLESIA DE ST. MICHAEL

2935 W. Flagler St. Miami — 10:30 A. M.
IGLESIA DE LITTLE FLOWER

1270 Anastasia Ave., Coral Gables — 12:30

IGLESIA DE STS. PETEK & PAUL
900 S. W. 26th Road, Miami — 12:55 P. M.

IGLESIA LA INMACULADA CONCEPCION
-68 vV 42 PLACE. H1ALEAH 11:30 AM

IGLESIA SAN JUAN EL AI'OSTOL .
451 E. 4 Ave., Hialeah 12:55 P. M.

IGLESIA DE ST. BRENDAN
3231 S. W. 91 Ave. 5:30 P. M.

CAPILLA DE NORTHSIDE
Northside Shopping Center — 6:00 P. M.

PARROQUIA ST. DOMINIC
. (Local Provisional)

FAIRLOWN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
422 S. W. 60 Ave. 11:00 A. M.

dos los que necesitan este
tipo de visita, debido a las
circunstancias de emergen-
cia en que Hegan a este pais,
huyendo de un regimen qua
los ha despojado de todo;
sin embargo, tambien han si-
do visitadas alguiras familias
puertorriqueiias, peruanas,
ccuatorianas y colombianas,
que atraviesan situaciones di-
ficiles.

Este reportaje cobrarla ma-
yor color, mayores motivos
de atracci6n y sensation, si
fuera ilustrado con fotos da
la asistencia que se presta a
esas familias. Sin embargo,
las religiosas que realizan la
obra prefieren que sean ob-
viadas las fotos, ya que, na
sin razon, consideran que 6s-
tas pueden herir a ^familias
que estan sufriendo eventua-
k s problemas, y esto pudiera
agobiarlos aun mas; por otra
parte, podria tomarse como
un afan propagandist^ es-
peculado con el dolor de esas
gentes.

A QUIENES SE VISITA

Se trata en algunos casos
de familias numerosas, con
seis y siete hijos, cuya unica
entrada es la ayuda federal a
traves del Centro de Refugia-
dos, y que tienen que pagar
basta 70, 80, 6 '90 dolares da

• alquiler. Por ejemplo, a una
familia de siete hijos, que so-
lo contaban con dos camas y
un sofa-cama, las religiosas
despues de la primera visita
consiguieron las camas nece-
sarias y ademas les ofrecen
regularmente, alguna ayuda
economica y en alimentos,

* medicina y ropas.

—General—Informs una de
las religiosas a cargo del nue-
vo plan—aquellas personas
necesitadas Hegan al Centro

Escuche todos los Domingos,
a las 10 y 30 a,m. por
WMET Radio, el programa
del Centro Hispano Catolico

SECCION EN ESPANOL

UNA CUBANA refugiada sa entrevistada para obtener asis-
tencia medica en el Centro Hispano Catolico por sister Mary
Ursula O. P. De acuerdo con lo que se observa de esas entre-
vistas, las trabajadoras sociales comprenden si es necesaria
una visita al hogar, para ampliar la asistencia.

para inscribirse en el Buro
de Empleos, y no se atreven
a exponer toda su tragiea si-
luacion. Es de acuerdo con la
planilla que tienen ctue llenar,
que nosotras obtenemos los
datos que nos permlten" su-
poner las necesidades de esas
personas.

Se trata en algunos casos
de profesionales o personas
que en su pais disfrutaron de
acomodada posicion y que
ahora aqui, al encontrarse ca-
st impremeditadamente en un
medio extrafio, sufren dificul-
tades para adaptarse debi-
damente." ,

El plan incluye tambien a
varios espatioles. Por ejem-
plo, una familia espanola que
vivia en Cuba, a la que por
csos motivos legales no alcan-
zan los beneficios del Refu-
gio; la Sociedad de San Vi-
cente de Paul les paga el al-

EMILIO C. MON
FUNERAL HOME
"SIRVIENDO LA COLONIA HISPANA"

1873 W. FLAGLER ST.,
PHONE FR 9-1697

formerly with Tampa's Leading Funeral Home
Antes ana de las Mayires Funerarias da Taapa

quiler y el C.H.C. les sumi-
nistra alimentacion, ropas y
medicinas. A otra familia es-
panola se le facilito el costo
del viaje para que se trasla-
dara a otra poblacion, ya que
tampoco en ese caso operaba'
la asistencia del Centro de
Refugiados.

—-(Hro de los casos ,mas
pateticos es el de una senora
que recibe 60 dolares de ayu-.
da federal y tiene que pagar
40 de alquiler; esta senora es
diabetica y tiene una lesion
al pulmon, el C.H.C. le ofre-
ce una pequefia ayuda eco-
nomica para que pueda ad-
quirir carne. y otros elimen-
tos necesarios para su dieta
y al mismo tiempo le ofrece
las medicinas y ropas.

Estos son unos pocos ejem-
plos de los numerosos casos
socorridoapor el nuevo sis-
tcma asistencial del Centro
Hispano Catdlico. Una labor
silenciosa, callada, que trata
de mitigar los. dolores de
aquellos necesitados y al mis-
mo tiempo les lleva, en la
palabra y la actitud carifiosa
de las religiosas, un mensaje
de allento, de fe, de cristia-
uismo.

Con un rotundo exito cul-
min6 la semana anterior en
la Iglesia de Sts. Peter and
Paul el tFiduo vespertino al
corazon de Jesiis. El ejerci-
cio incluyo rosario, y bendi-
ci6n del Santisimo; la pr" "'•
ca estuvo a cargo del .
Amando Lloretote S. J. El dia
da clausura del Cursillo asis-
tieron mas de un millar d«
catolicos de habla hispana.

* * *

En la misma parroqula da
St. Peter and Paul termino el
eurso de catecismo sabatino
para alumnos de escuelas pu-
blicas, en el cual recibieron
instruction religiosa mas de
400 ninos de habla hispana;
175 de ellos hicieron su pri-
mera comunion en una bella
ceremonia.

* • *

En la Parroquia de St. Mi-
chael recibieron tambien su
primera comunion 50 ninos
y niiias de habla hispana. Ofi-
ci6 el Padre Macicior y la
predica estuvo a cargo deL
Padre Cliff.

* * *

El editor de Noticas Cato*-
licas", Jaime Fonseca, ha si-
do nombrado por Mons. Paul
F Tanner, secretario gene-
ral de la National Catholic
Welfare Conference, . delega-
do de esta organizacion cato-
lica norteamericana en la
Conferencia de Organizacio-
nes Catolicas Internacionales
que se celebrara en Buenos
Aires del 6 al 12 de agosta.

* * *

La Fundacion Ford anun-
ci6 la concesion de un subsi-
dio de 26,000 d61ares a la
Universidad Pontificia Jave-
riana, de Bogoti, con destl-
no a la preparacion de profe-
sorado de ensenanza media.

* * *

Un nuevo High School pa-
ra servir al estudiantado de
^as areas de Fort Pierce, Vero
Beach, Stuart y Okeechobee
sera abierto en septiembre,
siendo el decimo High School
establecido por la Diocesis de
Miami.

Atendiendo a razoi
de capacidad, la reciente-
mente establecida parro-
quia de St. Dominic cam-
biara a partir del domingo
de local provisional para
ofrecer su horario de mi-
sas dominicales. Hasta aho-
ra las misas se habian es-
tado ofreciendo en la Es-
cuela Elemental Henry M.
Flagler; a partir del do-
mingo se ofreceran. en
la Fairlown Elementary
School, que esta situada en
el 422 SW 60 Ave. Como
se sabe, la misa de 11 de
la manana en esa parro-
quia es predicada en es-
pafiol.



El Padre Soler Consagra por \c i pnmera.

La Primera Misa del Padre Soler

de tina iglesia; pero cuando
- los pueblos vief on que par-

tian las monjitas y que los
sacerdotes y obispos eran en-
carcelados, colmaron las po-
cas. iglesias aun abiertas y

• pidieron bautizar a sus hijos,
ser confesados, ser° casados
y las misas no tenian prece-
dentes en las comuniones. To-
dos recuerdan la muehedum.-
bre de mas de 50 mil perso-
nas que expontaneamerite, a

""despecho de todas las amena-
zas, fue a despedir a los. sa-
cerdotes expulsados en el Co-
vadOnga. Temian les iba a
ialtar la Iglesia."

No Podemos Volver
con la Misma Actitiid

Mas adelante senal6 que el
pueblo cubano afiora la pa-
tria que dejo atras, con an-
sias de volver a ser digno de
su historia, de reconquistar
el lugar de honor que dema-

Un Llamado a la
Vocation Sacerdotal

En el Exilio
Un nuevo sacerdote cubano, el R.iy Roberto Soler, cant6

•u primera misa solemne en Miami, el domingo ultimo, sien-
do la iglesia de St. Hugh, en Coconut' Grove, el escenario de
de la emocionante ceremonia en la que se unieron catolicos
de Cuba y los Estados Unidos.

En medio de sus sufrimientos, la colonia de exiliados
eubanos tuvo en esa ocasion un momento de regocijo, al ver
subir al altar a un compatriota, que no pudo terminar sus es-
tudios sacerdotales en su patria, al desatarse en ella la re-
presttn contra la Iglesia.

El Obispo de Miami, Mons. Coleman F. Carroll presidi6
la ceremonia y terminada la misa pronunci6 Unas bellas pa-
labras resaltando la significacion de la misma.

El Padre Eduardo Fernandez, sacerdote cubano ahora
exiliado en Miami, tuvo a su cargo el serm6n, pronunciando
breves palabras en ingles y continuando su predica en espa-
fiol, en la cual hizo un llamado a que se susciten muchas y
aantas vocaciones sacerdotales de eubanos en el destierro.

Asistio al nuevo misacantano como presbitero asistente
Mons. Juaristi, actuando los padres Luis Perez y Orlando Fer-
nandez como diacono y subdiaeono, respectivamente.

Serm6n del Padre
Eduardo Fernandez

Las primeras palabras del
Padre Eduardo Fern&ndez al
pronunciar el sermon fueron
dedicadas a la madre del mi-
sacantano, "que aun en Cuba,
tiene con nosotros su coraz6n
y que de otra manera estaria
sentada orgullosamente en el
primer banco de la Iglesia".

Se extendio despues rela-
*»ndo el surgimiento de la vo-

acion sacerdotal en el Padre
Soler, refiriendose a su labor
en las filas de la Juventud de
Accion Catolica.

"Hablar de la dignidad sa-
cerdotal y del beneficio que
representa para las almas, en
una primera misa, todos I'o
dan por supuesto; —dijo el
orador— sin embargo, "como
el amor de las madres, solo
ncs damos bien cuenta de lo
que es cuando nos faltan. Es
entonces cuando el vacio in-
menso que dejan nos da- la
medida de su grandeza. Asi
muchos miraban indiferentes
al sacerdote en el altar, o de
lejos cuando pasaban cerca

gogos y esclavistas interna-
cionales han transformado en.
una enorme carcel.

"Y el exilio nos ha puesto
•I menos de acuerdo en que
no podemos volver a Cuba
con las mismas actitudes, que
el futuro no se puede dejar
a fanprovisaciones o a que el
tiempo cambie las cosas, y
que ahora es el tiempo de

. prepararnos.

"Nuestros defectos —enfa-
tizo— senalan el camino: SI
nuestra vida religiosa carecia
de fuerza social, si estaba-
mos desarticulados por capir
llismos, deberemos empezar
por" ser generosos, romper
con los privativ,ismos de con-
ciencia y empezar a vivir una
Iglesia de vida generosa y
misionera, o sea necesitare-

mos muchos y santos sacer-
dotes. -• .

"Si fuimos demasiado ape-
gados de intereses personales
y la falta de iniciativa social
iios fragmento, debemos
aprender a organizarnos fuer-
temente, a preocuparnos mas

de. Y una viejecita/baldada
y casi sorda, iba a ofrecer sus
dolores.

"Ellos si sienten la necesi-
dad y casi nos gritan: Sacer-
dotes . . . No saben ustedes
bien cuanto les necesita-
wos . . . "

de Miami acaba d,e ampliar
las organizaciones parroquia-
les al apostolado de los euba-
nos. No solo' para que parti-
cipemos activamente de la vi-

junto -con lo que quedan de
Federados y de. la JOC, ofre-

por el bien corniin que por p u e r t e Oraanizaci6n
las com-odidades personales." .

Cat6licd

EI Obispo de Miami habla sobre el nuevo sacerdote

"He Aqui —sentenci6 cn-
tonces— los dos preblemaa
base de cuya solucion depen-
dera el futuro de la vida cris-
tiana de Cuba: Sacerdotes y
fuerte organizacion catolica,
especialmente de hombres."

Se refiri6 entonces al nii-
mero de sacerdotes que Cuba
necesitara, de acuerdo con el
niimero de habitantes, y los
cakul6 en unos- 12 mil, "aun-
que mas necesario que el nu-
mero es su calidad ; 12 apos-

. toles convirtieron al mundo!"

Tenemos la seguridad de
que Dios da las vocaciones en
la medida de sus necesidades,
y en alguna parte tienen que
estar esas vocaciones^ S61o
hay dos razones para que no
las tengamos: o ignorancia o
falta de generosidad. Por eso
tenemos que pedir que Dios
suscite muchas y santas vo-
caciones, y que haya jovenes
generosos que respondan al
llamado, iTambien aqiii, en
el exilio!

"No es la primera vez —re-
cordo— que una Iglesia per-
seguida forma sus sacerdotes
en tierras lejanas. Durante la
persecucion en Inglaterra sus
sacerdotes se formaron en
Francia; durante la Revolu-
cjon Francesa en Canada; du-
rante la revolution de Mexi-
co, en el Seminario Moncte-
zuma, en tierra americana.
Hoy la iglesia cubana, perse-
guida, forma sus hijos en Ro-
ma, Espana, Canada, Estados
Unidos, en espera de que un
dia no lejano pueda volver
a formarlos. en su propia tie-
rra."

Una Carta de Cuba
"Hace unas semanas escri-

bi'a a Cuba que pronto en
Miami fbamos a tener la ale-
grfa de la Primera' Misa de
un sacerdote cubano. Y ha-
ce pocas horas acabo de re-
cibir una carta que es todo
un poema. Un grupo de Mu-
jeres de Accion Cat61ica,

Nprte americanos y eubanos se nnen en la Oracion.

ceran el dia de hoy por las
Vocaciones Sacerdotales, es-
pecialmehte a las 5 de la tar-
da de la Iglesia, sino para
que aprendamos sus tecnica*
sociales, nos organicemos ya
desde ahora y formenos los
futuros Uderes de io que seri
la Iglesia Catolica de la Cuba
futura."

El segundo groblema es el
de una fuerte organizacion
cat61ica.. Nuestra idiosincra-
cia latina nos hace ser perso-
nales y emotivos. Por ello
muchas de nuestras asocia-
ciones adolecian de vision re-
ducida, fines fraccionados y
de una vida relativamente
languida. La Cuba del futuro
necesitara una organizacion
catolica de estructura total,
de fines completos y de di-
namismo apostolico que
abarque todos. los pianos so-
ciales.

"Convencido de nuestra ne-

cesidad y con una amplia vi-

sion que le honra, el Obispo

Finalmente destaco la gra-
cia de contar como delegado
en nuestras peticiones a un
misacantano con sus primi-
ciar sacerdotales. Entoncef
pidi6 por la Cuba que sufre
en las cadenas del comunis-
mo, por sus sacerdotes y fie-
les. "Pidamos que algiin dia
cuando se nos la devuelva, ya
en cenizas o ya en ruinas, po-

damos llegar a ser aptos ins-
trumentos de su reconstruc-
cion cristiana."

Vea el Viernes 6 de Julio a las 12 de la noche

,AL PIN!

CINE EN ESPANOL
TELEVISION

TODOS LOS VIERNES EN EL CANAL 4

DESPUES DE LA EDICION NOCTURNA DE
"News en Espanol", con Manolo Reyes

"DE HOMBRE A HOMBRE"
ENRIQUE MUISO — TITO ALONSO

•' Patrocinado por el linico Distribuidor con un Depar-
•• tamento completo Latino Americano para servir a Ud '

ABRAHAM
2727 NORTH MIAMI AVE.
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God Love You

Most Reverend

Fulton J. Sheen

Our relation to the poor, the destitute and the sick of
the world is very much like the relationship between a
family who live on the first floor of a bungalow and another
family who live in the cellar. The family ' in the cellar
suffer from ignorance, poverty, hunger and a lack of hu-
man sympathy, while those on the first floor have the
comforts of life. Every now and then, the latter go down
to the cellar, Bringing relief — bread, clothes, irftedicine
and a word of hope. Then they return to the ease of their
first-floor life. , •

This was not the Charity of Our Lord, Who became In-
carnate and took upon Himself not only the woes of the world,
but even its sins. Once He left heaven and came down to the
cellar of human existence. He never went back until evil and
sin were defeated. v

None of us are called upon to do anything more than to
make an occasional trip to. the basement of the mission
worldl True, there are some who make the supreme sacri-
fice by becoming missionaries, saying with Paul: "Woe to
me if I preach not the Gospel.". But the rest of us are
merely asked to make ourselves a little uncomfortable once
in a while so that others may have a little comfort. And yet,
some refuse.

If you have never made a visit to the poor of the world, do
. it now by some small sacrifice. Last year, the average per cap-,
ita contribution of United States Catholics for the Holy Father's
Missions was only 27 cents. And this for the conversion of the
world's 2 billion pagans! Will you not help us raise the aver-
age? Thank you for sending us at least $10 that we can bulk
with other charities and send to the Vicar of Christ to propa-
gate the Faith of Redemption.

GOD LOVE YOU to A.K. for $2 "I am sacrificing des-
sert and my favorite food, hamburgers." . . . to K. R. for
$16 "Last year I opened a savings account for the Missions.
As I am now moving and closing my accounts here, I want
you to have this for the Holy Father's poor." . . . . to "A
Friend of the Missions" for $1 "I find that whenever I
make a little sacrifice for the Missions, God immediately
gives me more." . . . to G. E. for $100 "This donation
represents washing and ironing altar linens for the past
ten months for the Missions. May God grant me good
health so I may continue."

At a loss for gift suggestions? Turn them into a gain for The
Society for the Propagation of the Faith by selecting our smart
cuff-link sets (oval or square), tie clasp or ladies' charm.
Made of gold-colored Hamilton finish with the raised red
insignia of the Society, these items are ideal for seminarians,
class awards, any and all giving. Specify the items you desire,
enclose a minimum offering of $3 for each piece and send
your name and address to The Society for the Propagation
of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New York 1, New York.

SHEEN COLUMN: Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice
to it and mail it (o Most. Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Di-
rector of the Society for the Propagation of the Faith, 366
Fifth Avenue, New York 1, N. Y., or your Diocesan Director,
Rev. Neil J. Flemming, 6301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami 38, Fla.

"As the course ptoceded, the pieces in th« jigsaw
puzzle fell into place."

SHARING OUR TREASURE

Interest In Church Began
With His Study Of History

By Father John A. O'Brien

Don't you want to share your
holy Faith with a churchless
friend? It's a precious treas-
ure and in sharing it you do
not lose any of [™"~
it. There's a f ,
simple and ef- ••
fective way to :
do this. Te l l .} •
your friend of-1
the Real Pres-
ence of Christ
in the Blessed

Father O'BrienSacrament of
the Altar and
invite him to pray with you
before the tabernacle. The per-
son who kneels in prayer before
our Eucharistic Lord always re-
ceives some blessing or grace.

This is illustrated in the con-
version of Joseph H. Summers
of- St. Paul, the executive sec-
retary of The Independent Bank-
ers of Minnesota. He came into
my office at Notre' Dame and
said: "You don't remember me,
for it's been 27 years since you
saw me. But you received me
into the Church in October 1934,
when I was a student at the
University of Illinois."

"I'm beginning to place you,
Joe," I said, "but I'd like to
have you recall that story, es-
pecially as to what kindled your
interest in the Faith."

"I was reared," related Joe,
"in the Episcopal Church, of
which my mother was a mem-
ber, while my father was a
Southern Baptist. My parents
died when I was young and I
had to shift for myself. I at-
tended Wilson's Teachers' Col-
lege in Washington, D. C, and
did secretarial work for Profes-
sor Paul E. Lutz of the -history
department and a devout Cath-
olic.

"As I was without funds,
he took me into his own home.
On Sunday he would drive me

- to the Episcopal church and
then he would go to the Cath-
olic church. The more deeply
I studied history, the more
clearly I perceived the his-
toric character of the Catho-
lic Church. Founded by Christ
upon Peter the Rock, it has

spanned 19 centuries and the
list "of it's popes is its title
deed to being tb,e Church of
Christ.

"There is much that I admire
about the Episcopal Church, but
it did not exist as an inde-
pendent institution until Henry
VIII established it in the 16th
Century as the Church of Eng-
land and appointed himself its
head. Even to this day, the
reigning monarch is the head,
and appoints the Archbishop of
Canterbury. I . wanted the
Church that was founded di-
rectly by Christ and authorized
by Him tor teach all nations.
Anyone who goes deep into his-
tory will see that this is the
Catholic Church.

. "It embraces all nations and
its membership is more than
double that of all the Protestant
sects combined. What especially
gripped my.mind and heart is
the Real Presence of Christ in
the Holy Eucharist. While a
student at Illinois I resided at
Newman Hall. At night I would
go directly from my room to the
beautiful chapel, where I would
pray alone to Christ in the tab-
ernacle for guidance.. I loved
those moments alone with God.

"When you announced the
start of an Inquiry Class, I
enrolled. We weren't asked to
commit ourselves in advance.
That and the fact that others

.would be present made the
invitation especially attrac-
tive. As the course proceeded,
the pieces in the jigsaw puz-
zle fell into place.

"Mass and frequent Holy
Communion have meant much
to me through the years, though
I would relish more English in
the Mass. Our oldest son Joe' is
a senior in the law school at
Notre Dame and leads his class.
Our other son Tom is at St.
Thomas College in St. Paul.
Never can I sufficiently thank
God for the precious gift of the
Faith."

Father O'Brien will be
glad to have converts send
their names and addresses
to him at Notre Dame Uni-
versity, Notre Dame, Indi-
ana, so he may write their
conversion stories.

The Question Box

How Frequently Should

We Go To Confession?

By MSGR. J. D. CONWAY
Q. Will you please tell me how often one should go to con-

fession in order to receive Communion every Sunday? I'm sure
many people think they must go to confession just before re-
ceiving Communion. Am I wrong in beHeving one may receive
as long as one is free from mortal sin?

A. No you are not wrong. I
know one person who receives
Communion every Sunday and
goes to confession only about
once a year. This is extreme and
I do not advise it. But it is not
wrong.

The opposite extreme is the
person who goes to confession
before every Communion, even
through his (or her) worst de-
tectable "sin" is missing morn-
ing prayers. For this person I
would recommend a more dili-
gent daily examination of con-
science, and less frequent con-
fession.

My recommendation: confes-
sion once a month for the per-
son who receives Communion
each Sunday.

Q. At our college we would
like to establish some local
ground rules for standing, sit-
ting, etc., during Mass. Some
time ago you gave rules for a
funeral Mass. What about oth-
er Requiem Masses, both high
and low? And what about
Masses oh Sundays, feastdays,
etc.?

A. The Church has increasing-
ly urged in recent years that all
the faithful" take an active part
in the Mass: that priest and peo-
ple, joined to Jesus Christ, the
principal.priest and the Victim,
offer the Sacrifice together. This
requires a union of thought and
intention, and these should find
external expression: in kneeling,
standing and sitting together, in
bowing the head, making the
sign of the cross, striking the
breast, and in saying the pray-
ers and singing songs in unison.

In an instruction of Sept. 3,
1958, the Congregation of Rites
gave explicit indications as to
the manner in which the faith-
ful should join in the responses
and prayers, and in the appro-
priate music of the Mass. How-
ever, this instruction did not lay
down detailed rules as to when
the faithful should stand, sit or
kneel. Apparently the Holy See
is aware that customs differ in
various places; and prefers to
leave a bit of freedom to local
initiative.

On July 26, 1960, the same
Congregation of Rites issued re-
vised Rubrics for the Mass and
Breviary. In these there are
precise instructions as to when
priests, assisting at Mass in the
Sanctuary, should kneel, sit and
stand. But still no rules are
given for the laity. So maybe
we can derive some indications
from the directions for the
clergy:

1. They kneel:
During the prayers at the
foot of the altar.
At the Consecration.
During the Communion of
the Faithful.
For the priest's blessing at
the end of the Mass.

2. Unless they are singing,
they may sit:

When the celebrant is sit-
ting.

During the Epistle, Gradual,
Tract, Alleluia, and Se-
quence.

From the Offertory until the
incensing; or until the Pref-
ace if there is no incensing.
From the end of Commun-
ion until the Dominus vo-
biscum before the Post-
communion.

3. At other times they stand
(genuflecting at the proper
time during the Creed and
the last Gospel, and at Flec-
tamus genua).

HOWEVER, there are special
rules for Masses for the dead,'
for the ferial Masses of Advent,
Lent, Passion Time, and those
Ember Days and Vigils of the
First and Second Class which do
not occur during Paschal time:

IN ADDITION to the times
listed above the priests kneel:

For the ortion of the Mass,
after the Dominus vobiscum.

From the completion of the
Sanctus to the introduction to
the Pater noster.

During the Postcommunion
prayers.

You should be able to work
out your own ground rules from
these directions. I would suggest
that they be followed quite
closely by the laity — except
that it may be preferable for
the congregation to remain
kneeling in all Masses from the
end of the Sanctus to the be-
ginning of the Pater noster, and
again through the Agnus Dei
and the priest's Communion.

Usually if the congregation is
singing it is better that they
stand.

I would particularly call at-
tention to that notation from the
completion of the Sanctus. Dur-
ing a recited or sung Mass it is
quite confusing for the congre-
gation to kneel as they start to .
sing or recite the Sane*"<i. It
adds to the contusion ave
the bell rung at this time. In a
recited low Mass I would sug-
gest that all remain standing
until the Sanctus and Benedic-
tus are completed, that the bell
then be rung, and all kneel
down. Some people may not
agree with me on this, because
the rites for the Mass do say
that the little bell is to be rung
at the-Sanctus. For this reason
I do not believe it would be
permitted to delay the ringing
of the bell until the Sanctus and .
Behedictus have been sung at
high Mass. I would suggest
rather that it be rung briefly,
and not too loud — so that it
will not interfere with the sing-
ing.
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OF
HQLLWOOD IN FOCUS

FILMA I — FILMS MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
GENERAL PATRONAGE
I'll Give My Life
In Between Age
In Wake of Stranger
Invasion of the
Star Creatures
Invasion Quartet
Invisible Boy
Jnvisibie Invaders
Jack The Giant Killer
John Paul Jfones
La Belle Americaine
Ladies Man
Land We Love
Last Angry Man
Last Dawn
Last Days of Pompeii
Last Voyage
Left, Right and Center
Libel
Life of Maria Gorettt
Little Shepherds- Of

Kingdom Come
Lost World
Majority Of One
Man Who Wagged

His Tail
Master of World
Man On A String
Michael Strogofi
Midsummer Night's

Dream
Mighty Crusaders
Miracle of the HUK
Mr. Hobbs Takes

A Vacation .
Misty
Moon Pilot
Mothra
Murder, She Said
Mysterious Island
Nine Lives
On The Double
Parent Trap, The
Persuader
Peacemaker. The
Pirates of Tortuga
Power Among* Men
Purple Hills .

A II — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
ADOLESCENTS AND ADULTS

Across the Bridge
Air Patrol
Ali.is Jesse James
All Hands On DecK
Babes In Toyland
Bashful Elephant
Best Of Enemies
Beauty and the Beast
Beyond Time Barrier
Big Gamble
BiR Jeeter
Big Night
Big Red
Big Wave
Bon Voyage
Blood and Steel
Boy and the Pirates
Cast A Long Shadow
Clown And The Kid
Comancheros. The
Conspiracy of Hearts
Crash Landing
Dalton That Got

Away
David And Goliath
Dentist In Chair
Desert Attack
Desert Patrol
El Cid
Embezzled Heaven
^""ape from Terror

ything's Ducky
in the Night
of Fire

Framing Frontier
Flute An.1 Arrow
Follow That Dream
Forever My Love
For *he Love of Mike
Gambler Wore A Gun
Gift of Love
Gigot
Great Day
Gunfight
Hey Boy. Hey Girl
Hey, Let's Twist
Honeymoon Maenlne
Horse Soldiers

Ride Out Tor Revenge
Ring a Ding Rhythm
Road To Hong Kong
Runaway
Safe At Home
Sajntly Sinners
Second Time Around
Sergeant Was A Lady
Sergeant's 3
Silent Call
Slaves of Carthage
Snow Fire
Spy In the Sky
Stop, Look and Laugh
Story of the Count

of Monte Cristp
Stowaway In the Sky
Summer To Remember
Swinging Along
Sword And The Dragon
Teenage Millionaire
Ten Who Dared
There Was A Crooked

Man
Tomboy And Champ
'toughest Man Alive
Trouble In The Sky
Twelve Hours- To Kill
Twelve To The Moon
Two Little Bears
Under Ten Flags
Underwater City
Unearthly
Up In Smoke
Valley of Dragons
Warrior and Slave Girl
Watch Your Stern
When Clock Strikes
Wild Heritage
Wings" of Chance
Wizard Of Baghdad
World Was His Jury
World Without End
Wrong Man
X-15
You Have To

Run Fast
Zotz

As The Sea Rages
Balloon
Barabbas
Because They're Young
Belle Sommers
Beware Of Children
Beyond Ail Limits
Big Money
Birdman Of Alcatraz
Black Sunday
Black Tights
Blueprint For Robbery
Born To Be Loved
Brainwashed
Bride to the Sun
Broken Lane
But Not For, Me
Bridge To Sun
Burning Nights
Cage o£ Evil
City After Midnight
Colossus Of Rhodes
Counterplot
Cow And I
Crazy For Love
Date With Disaster
Day of Fury
Dead To The World
Deadly Duo
Deadly Companions
Don't Knock The Twist
Eleventh Commandment
Escape From Zahrain
Experiment In Terror
Face of a Fugitive
Fanny
Fear No More
Flower Drum Song
Follow That Man
Four Horsemen of

the Apocalypse
Four Ways Out
Frantic
General Delia Rovere

Hand of Death
Hands of a Stranger
Hell Bent For Leather
High Powered Rifle
Horizontal Lieutenant
The Hellions
Harold Lloyd's

World of Comedy
Hell Is For Heroes
Hit And Run
Holiday For Lovers
Home Is The Hero
Incident In An Alley
Kid Galahad
Lineup
Lisa
Tjving Idol
Lonely Are the Brave
Lost Battalion
Madison Avenue
Magic Sword The
Magnificent Seven
Man In Cocked Hat
Man In The Moon
Mali In The Net
Manster, The
Marie Octobre
Mein Kampf
Mighty Ursus
Miracle Worker
Most Wanted Man
Mountain Road
My Geisha
Naked Edge
Neapolitan Carousel
Night Creatures
No Place To Hide
No Where To Go
Once Upon A Horse
Operation Bottleneck
Outsider, The vParly Crashers
Pocketful of Miracles
Premature Burial
Price Of Fear

A III — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR ADULTSAda
Adventures of a

Young Man
All In Night's Work
Another Time, Another

Place
Angel Wore Red
Ask Any Girl
Bachelor In Paradise
Back To The Wall
Best Of Everything
Big Deal On

Madonna St.
Black Orpheus
Boys Night Out
Breakfast At Tiffany's
By Love Possessed
Captain's Table
Children's Hour
Claude]le Inglish
Come September
Couch, The
Counterfeit Traitor
Counterfeiters of Paris
Day of the Outlaw
End of Innocence
Explosive Generation
Facts Of Life
Five Golden Hours
Four Fast Guns
French Mistress
Girl With A Suttcise
GiiKs Is Greener
Happy Thieves
Heroes Die Young
Hell Is A City
Hitler

Home From The Hill
Horror Chamber of

Dr. Faustus
Horror Hotel
House of Intrigue
Hustler. The
X Like Money
Idiot
I'm All Right Jack
Information Received
Inherit The Wind
Innocents, The
Interns, The
Key Witness
La Notte Brava
Last Year at

Marienbad
League of Gentlemen
Let No Man Write

My Epitaph
Light in the Piazza
Look Back in Anger
Magician
Make Mine Mink
Mirror Has Two Faces

One. Two, Three
One-Eyed Jacks
One Foot In Hell
One Plus One
Only Two Can Play
Please Turn Over
Plunderers, The _ „„.._ „„„.. „
Portrait In Black Younl One

» — MORALLY OBJECTIONABLE IN PART FOR ALL
House of Women Night? of Rasputin

View L
West Side I,..,.,
Why Must I Die
Wonderful Country
Wonders of Alladln

B.ick from the Dead
Back Street
Big Show
Black Whip
Blood And ROSPS
Bloody Brood, The
Horn Reckless
Brain That

Wouldn't Die
Bramble Bush
T5r«atli of Scamlnl
Cabinet of Caligari
Can-Can
Carthage In Flames
( ucus or Horrors
Concrete Jungle
< iatk in the Mirror
Cry For Happy
Cuise of the WerewoU
Diuldy-O
Desire In Dust
r»~-41's Eye

>r Tn L'ove
Of Fury

*. til Day of
I he Week

Tsther and The King
1 ivc'Gates to Hell
Five Minute* to Live
Foite of Impulse
From Hell To Eternity
From The Terrace
rugiUve Kind
Gnl In Room 13
Girl's Town
Cot!(less Of Love
Gone With the Wind
Goodbye Again
Guns Of Black Witch
Happy Anniversary
Head, The
Bell* Antonio
Breathless
Come Dance With Me
During pne Night
Five Day* Lover

House On The
Waterfront

Indestructible Man
It Happened In Athens
It Started With a KIM
It Takes A Thief
Joker, The
Journey To The

Seventh Planet
Juvenile Jungle
Kiss Them For Me
Law, The.
Legions of Nile
Let's Make Love
Live Fast. D.ie Young
Look Tr Any Window
Love Iis Goldfish Bowl
Lover Come Back
Lovers On A Tightrope
M;w*tlalena
Man in the Shadow
Man Trap
Mania
Man of the West
Man on the Prowl
Mark, The
Marriage Go Round
Mary Had A Little
Matter of Morals, A
Maxime
Middle of (he Night
Minotaur
Misfits
Morgan The Pirate
Most Dangerous

Man Alive
Naked Dawn
Never So Few
Night Of Evil
Night of the Quarter
Of Love and Lust

CONDEMNED
Dangereuses

Love Is My Profession
Lovers
Mating Urge

NightNaked Nigh
Never On Sunday
Odd Obsession
Oscar Wilde
Port Of Desire
Pot BowUe

Payroll, The
Pretty Boy Friend
Private Lives of

Adam, Eve
Purple Noon
Kafc Race
Rebel Breed
Revolt of Slaves
Right Approach
Rookie
Sanctuary
Shnkedown
Solomon and Sheha
Some Came Running
Sons And Lovers
Splendor In Grass
Strangers When We

Meet
Stranglers Of Bombay
Subway in the Sky
Summerskin
Take A Giant Step
Telltale Heart
Terror in the Night
That Touch of Mink
This Angry Age
Three On A Spree
Tomorrow Is My Turn
Too Bad She's flad
Too Late Blues
Too Young for Love
Two Faces of

Dr. Jekyll
Two Loves
Warrior Empress
Wayward Girl
What Price Murder
•Wife For A Night
WHd Harvest
Wild In The Country
Wind Cannot Read
World By Night
Prime Time
Question of, Adultery
Night Heaven Fell
Saturday Night And

Sunday Morning
Sins Of Mona Kent
Temptation
Third Sex
Truth, The
Young and Damned

Samar
Sardonicus
Say One For Me
Scent of Mystery
Secret of Deep Harbor
Secret Partners
Shadow Of Fear
Shadow Of The Cat
Sinner
Six Black Horses
Sniper's Ridge
So Lovely — So Deadly
Son? Without End
Spiral Road
Stranger At My Door
Stranger In My Arms
State Fair
Surrender Hell
Teenage Bad Girl
Teenage Caveman
Tender Is The Night
Ten Seconds To Hell
The Man Who Shot

Liberty Valance
Twist All Night
13 West Street
Thunder In The Sun
Tormented
Trapped In Tanglers
Trunk, The
Twenty Plus Two
Two Rode Together
Unforgiven
Virtuous Bigamist
Wake Me When

It's Over
Walk Like A Dragon
Walking Target
White Warrior
Wild and The Innocent
Woman Hunt
Woman Obsessed
Young Doctors, The
Young Ones, The

Purple Gang
Ilachel Cade
Ttebel Set
Ride the High Country
Rider on a Dead Horse
Rocco arid His Brother
Ding Of Fire
Rome Adventure
Roots of Heaven
Sail A Crooked Ship
Satan Never Sleeps
Season of Passion
Seven Thieves
Singer, Not The Song
Something Wild
Sound and the Fury
Stop Me Before I Kill
Summer and Smoke
Sweet Bird of Youth
Taste of Honey
The Notorius Landlady
This Earth Is Mine
Three On A Spree
Through A Glass

Thunder of Drums

Green Mare, The
Joan of the Angela
Jules And Jim
Lady Chatterly's

Lover
L'Avventura
Les Liaisons S E P A R A T E CLASSIFICATION" ."
Advise and Consent Intruder From A Stranger
Circle of Deception King of Kings Suddenly, Last Summer
Important Man, The Never Take Candy Walk on the Wild Side

* * *
(••A separate classification is given to certain films which, while

not morally offens've, require some analysis and explanation as a
piotection to the uninformed against wrong interpretation and false
conclusions.)

(Please clip and save this list. It will be published periodically.)

Detailed Research For 'Greatest Story'
By WILLIAM H. MOORING

In filming the life of Christ
would you think it mattered
whether the sun shone on a par-
ticular event or snow lay orr the
hills of Jerusalem?

Hemingway once said that
to write well about people and
places one must take in
everything, even "how the
weather was."

Just such a quest for detail
typifies the massive research
undertaken by producer-director
George Stevens before "shoot-
ing" -Fulton Oursler's "The
Greatest Story Ever Told.'"" In
40 years of movie experience I
have seen nothing like it. • The
idea is "instant" answers about
2,000-years-ol4 history, for our
instant-conscious generation.

EXPERTS AT WORK
The research started Jan. 5,

1959. Stevens then hired Tony

van Renterghem, Dutch under-
ground veteran, as. technical
research consultant. In-Oct. 1959,
Antonio Vellani joined the staff.
A mountain of indexed excerpts
from various translations of the
New Testament, hundreds of
paintings, pictures, wood-cuts,
scluptures, sacred r e l i c s ,
proved a mere beginning. Vel-
lani documented ancient and
modern concepts of the charac-
ter of Our Lord. In the light of
the Gospels, he made search-
ing, dramatic analyses of Christ
as Ourlser describes Him.

How did Jesus see the Holy
City from the Mount of Olives?
Andre Girard, artist and Holy
Land archeologist, answers this
and many similar questions
with _ 325 special paintings.
These blue-print authentic back-
grounds and set dramatic
moods.

How did the land lie when

"Diocesan Programs Sunday
; On Radio, Television \
I Catholic Spanish Center Program >
•j WMET, 1220 Kc, 10:30 a.m. Religious Hour of Centro
i Hispano Catolico: Spanish program with Father Primitivo
\ Santa Maria, O.P., as moderator.

j Screen Stars In TV Film
WCKT, Ch. 7, 11:30 a.m. On "That I May See" program,

/ Father David J. Heffernan presents a Catholic TV film fea-
% turing Hollywood screen stars Jane Wyatt, Steve Dunne,
i Beverly Brown and Victor Perrin.

i Sunday Mass For Shut-Ins
WLBW-TV, Ch. 10, 11:30 a.m. Father Peter Reilly,

pastor of Little Flower Parish, Coral Gables, will offer
the Sunday Mass For Shut-Ins. Narration by Father Louis

£ M. O'Leary, O.P., Chaplain of Barry College.

\ Catholic News On WGBS
: WGBS, 710 Kc, 96.3 FM, 6:10 p.m. News of the Diocese
| of Miami from the Voice and a summary of national and
1 international Catholic news compiled from the full report
g of the NCWC News Service with Father Louis M. O'Leary,
ijj O.P., as the commentator. ,
•i - • " • '

1 Sermon Of The Day
J WCKR, 610 Kc, '4:55 to 5 a.m. daily. The five-minute
| Sermon Of The Day will be broadcast by Father Edward
3 Pick, assistant pastor of St. Mary Cathedral, Miami, from
* July 6 through July 10. Father John J. Nevins, assistant
| diocesan director of Catholic Charities will be heard from
) July 11 to July 20.

Programs produced and presented by the' Radio and
' Television Commission of the Diocese of Miami, Father
' David J. Heffernan, Chairman.

Christ journeye'd hither/or
yon? Were almond trees in
February blossom? Were hot
August winds blowing? Did
the mountains of Galillee look
cool and green, or parched
with summer heat?

Maps, charts, colored graphs
and copious indexed notes, from
every known source of history
and tradition, answer these and
endless other questions.

Nino Navarese, since October
1961, has created a vast gallery
of costume sketches. He is an
authority on historical costum-
ing, author of several books.
He indicates how Max von Sy-
dow as the Christus, Charlton
Heston as John the Baptist and
other leading character actors
should Be garbed.

Even the clothing of extras to
be seen as rich-man, poor-man,
beggar-man or thief, is indivi-
dually designed.

VATICAN GIVES AID
At the Vatican, where he was

received in audience by Pope.
John XXIII, George Stevens col-
lected or photographed sacred
relics and precious objects of
Art. With his son George Jr,

MGItl's
A l l NEW

COLONY Theatre
Lincoln Ret. — Miami Beach

Ph. JE 1-3303
OPENS 1:45 •• .

Songs to lift
fhe hedrt

'ROSE
MARIE"
Ann BLYTH

Howard KEEL
Bert LAHR

now with the USIA, van Eenter-
ghem and Vellani, the producer-
director visited the Holy Land
where more photographs and
valuable recordings were made.

ADVERTISING
SALES

OPPORTUNITIES
AVAILABLE in

FT. MYERS - FT. PIERCE

CLEWISTON — KEY WEST

NAPLES - HOMESTEAD
VERO BEACH - and the

PALM BEACHES

Special Promotions planned lor
late Summer, Fall and Winter
present sales challenge for in-
dustrious advertising salesmen.
Straight commission. Contact:
Mr. Dale, THE VOICE, 6301 Bis-
cayne Blvd., Miami 38, Florida.
(PL 4-2561)

DECT D I IV B'9 I 2 Cubic feet Brand New
DC3I DUT RCA Whirlpool 1962 — TWO
DOOR AUTOMATIC DEFROST — $100 OC
REFRIGERATOR WITH 107-Lb. Freezer 1 7 7 . 7 J
ALL FACTORY CRATED - OVER 200 RCA Whirlpool - Zenith -
Amana Refrigerators, All Sizes — Many Two Door — Many
Frost FREE at Terrific Discounts — Terms.

1714 N.E. 79th ST. CAUSEWAY

YOUR CHOICE OF FREE U1FTS
When yon open a new account
of $250.00 or more

FOR ALL YOUR

BANKING NEEDS

Checking Accounts

Saving Accounts

Loans

Safe Deposit Facilities

CITIZENS BANK of BROWARD COUNTY
WEST HOLLYWOOD

Where You can Enjoy the Convenience of doing all Your banking "Under one Roof"

— Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation —

Charles W. Lantz. President

Extra 5:00 to

Evening 7:00 P.M.

Hours ,. Fridays

150 CAR
PARKING LOT

4 DRIVE-IN TELLERS
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per line. 50c •
" " 45c J
" " 40ei
" • 35c!
" " 30c

B CLASSIFIED RATES
| 3 LINE MINIMUM CHARGE
j» Count 5 average words per line
{ 2 Times
• 4 Times
• 13 Times
126 Tiroes
•52 Times

j Call PL 8-6772
• Weekdays 9 to 6
« Saturdays 9 to 3
J or writ*
« The 'Voice' Mart
• Box 37-575, MUmi 37, JSU: •
i Published Every FRIDAY
• COPY DEADLINE

.TUESDAYS-6 P.Ml<.
The Daughters of St. Catherine
of Sienna is a pioneer group,
which desires to live a life of
dedication and prayer while
working in the business world.
To this end the following, are
its main points of procedure:
I. Total dedication through the
profession of the Evangelical
Councels of • Poverty, Chastity
and Obedience. 2. A life of
prayer in association with-other
members. 3. Maintaining one-
self in the business world until
a nucleus of pioneer members
can be chosen to open the first
foundation. 4. Faithful' attend-
ance at the evening meetings for
the purpose of learning the
Spirit of the Rule and'the In-
stitute. 5. A willingness to sub-
mit to the 'authority of the
Institute which takes precedence
over the Third Order'. . During
the pioneer stage, we will at-
tend the monthly meetings of
the Third Order in which we
shall receive spiritual instruc-
tion, both public through the
monthly conference and private-
ly through personal talks with
the Priest-Director. If we want
approval, we must merit ap-
proval, if you want an establish-
ed order this is not for you.
If on the other hand you have
the spirit of our pioneer
Fathers, there is an opportunity
to fulfill this spirit. If you are
interested come whenever you
can, contact me anytime. My
headquarters are at: 7721 Hard-
ing^ Ave., Miami Beach 41, Fla.
Miss H. M. Ward, Directress.

'Adv.

When You're Planning a
WEDDING RECEPTION, DANCE,
.LUNCHEON, PARTY etc. call
The Knights of Columbus Hall

270 Catalonia Ave., Coral- Gables
$35 up. Air conditioning optional
SEE or. CALL Bernie Di Cristafaro

HI 8-9242 OR MO 1-2865
FLORISTS ' "2.

O R C H I D C O R S A G E S $2
FOR ALL OCCASIONS •
C A L L H I 6 - 7 5 2 7

INSTRUCTION
T U T O R I N G of Elementary

level • Specializing in READING
PROBLEMS . Coll W l 7-2447

ATTENTION PARENTS
Year 'round tutoring. Elementary
subjects. Private OR group

instruction. MODERATE FEES'.
• Consultation without obligation*

Air Conditioned Studio
Call Mil 5-2269 NOW!

(Member of St, James' Parish)

' LEARN SPANISH 'QUICKLY' AT '
YOUR HOME! low, e « y payment!.

PLEASE PHONE HI 3-8617

PERSONALS

LADIES .interested in o 'Life of
Total Dedication in the World'

write lo H. M. Ward, 7721 Harding
Ave., Miami Beach, Fla. or CALL
UN 4-3779 Saturday, Sunday 10-4.

MONOGRAMMING & Embroidering,
Linens & Uniforms • Custom work.
CALL • FR 4-7343 eves & weekends.

WAKE UP SERVICE. • J3 MONTH
Also available by day or week,

C A L L 2 2 6 - 0 3 6 8
GAINING WEIGHT ? ? We promise

a new "YOU" in six weeks.
Enjoy a free visit as our

Buest at " S A L O N S H E " .
72 W. Flagler FR 7-3549

AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE , _ _

194? POND AC PANEL
. Delivery Truck - Clean, New paint

A- l condition. $148 . 821-2906

CARS PARKING
Park Your Car at 'MURPHY'-SV

Parking Lot in downtown Miami
222 N.W. 2nd St., 3 blocks from
the Courthouse. Reasonable rates.

Mike Murphy - Prop. Member Gesu
note: If the heading for your

particular ad isn't already
listed in the 'Voice' Mart« .
we'll make a NEW heading

for you.

A HOME-LIKE SCHOOL™
,FOR BOYS AWAY FROM HOME

Grades - • 5th thru 9th
Graduation in the 9th

Staffed by the Salesian Fathers
and Brothers of St. John Bosco

CHR15TIAMS

" A l w a y s w i t h t h e b o y s "

• Constant and loving supervision
• • 140-acre campus & lakefront for

PLENTY OF OUTDOOR LIFE
• Excellent facilities and accommodations

• SPORTS - Football, Basketball, Track, Baseball,
Horseback Riding, Fishing, Swimming etc.

BAND & CHOIR, DRAMATICS, SHOPS

Write: MARY HELP OF CHRISTIANS SCHOOL
East Chelsea St., P.O. Box 5175
Tampa 5, Fla. Phone 4-1595

DRESSMAKING

ALTERATIONS on ladies' & girls'
'clothinq. REASONABLE. Ft. laud.
' 1141 S. E. 6th TER. 525-5106

ALTERATIONS BY 'ANGIE'
Women and children's clothing,
lipper repairs etc. PL 9-2558

INSURANCE

GIL HAAS INSURANCE, INC.
See. or call us far

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
1338 N. W. 36th St. NE 5-0821

MOVING t STORAGE
SAVE TIME . WORRY . MONEY
Call Jo* Welch Moving & Storage

for all your moving problems.
' Esr. 1945. C A L L NE 5-2461

Days OR MU 1-1102 Evenings.

toco) ' & long Distance Moving

FOGARTY BROS.
CALL NE 5 - 2 4 2 5

OPTICIANS
ANDREW OPTICIANS

_Rx filled • Lens, Frames Duplicated.
7501 N. E. 2nd AVE. PI 7-5261

RADIO & TV SERVICE
For the Best > RADIO - TV SERVICE

C A L L MO 1-9815 OR CA 6-0825
RUSSELL RADIO & TV SERVICE

SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
Trucks • Walls Gofd U a f
90 N. W. 54th St. PL 8-7025

LIGHT YOUR WAY
to better business

ELECTRO NEON SIGN CO., Inc.
Larry Monahan, OX 1-0805

2955 N.W. 75th St.
Miami, Fla,

fAXI .CABS
24 HOUR CAB SERVICE

Serving S. W. Dade
CEDAR CAB • CE 5-5552

WRAPPING SERVICE

Headquarters for Railway
Express OR Parcel Post Shipments.

WE ARE PROFESSIONAL PACKERS.
THE BAREFOOT MAILMAN

234 Valencia, C. Gables. HI 4-1773

EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED - FEMALE

PAROCHIAL SCHOOL now taking
teachers' applications for

September. '7 th- GRADE'
CALL TU 7-6376 or TU 7-7161 .

5th and 6th GRADE TEACHERS
needed for September, Parochial

School in S..W. section. CALL
M O 7 - 2 1 A A after 6 P.M.

, 1st, 6th and 7th Grade -
teachers needed for Parochial

School in S.W. section. CALL
C A 1 - 6 0 2 2 after 6 P.M.

SMALL ADS • BIG RESULTS

Little Flower Parish • High
School student will baby sit.

C A L L H I 8 - 9 6 2 1
POSITIONS WANTED - MALE
WANTED . Job at Janitor in

Parochial School. References.
C A L L P L 1 - 4 4 5 8 '

ACCOUNTANT: As Office Manager
or full time Bookkeeper. Call
L U 1 - 4 6 4 2 , Ft. Lauderda!e.

Positions Wtd. - MALE OR FEMALE
WHEN YOU NEED OFFICE WORKERS.

Industrial OR Construction help
please call CA 1-5704 . Tuesday,

Thursday or Saturday mornings.
St. Vincent de Paui Society
(St. Brendan's Conference)

FOR SALE
BICYCLES

NEW AND USED BICYCLES
from $9.95 . A L S O Repairs.
Rentals & Painting. SCHWINN

Bicycles . English Bikes, $29.95.
4332 N. W. 7th Ave. PL 9-524!

BOAT ACCESSORIES

BIMINI TOPS
All Marine Canvas Items

Bow Rails,", Cushions, Windshields,
Boat Coven, Pennants, Flags,

Curtains1, Pool Covers • •
ANYTHING MADE OF CANVAS!
American Canvas Products

C A L L FR 7 . 2 0 2 6
BUILDING MATERIALS'

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN.
WINDOWS, All Types . from $6.00
KITCHEN CABINETS Formica " 15.00
PLYWOOD, 4 X 8 Sheet, . . . 3.00
ROOFING ROLLS , 2.25
ROOF SHINGLES, Square . . . . 4.00
JAIOUSIE DOORS . . ; . . . 19.95

USED LUMBER/USED DOORS Etc.
FORMICA and MICARTA .

MANY OTHER $ $ SAVING ITEMS
CASH & CARRY BUILDERS SUPPLY
1 4 0 0 N . W . 2 9 t h . S t r e e t
CALL NE 5-9765 OR NE 3-0601

HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
WALL-TO-WALL carpeting, JO rooms,

(32 sq yds) never used - $75 WITH '
padding, $60 without . ALSO 9x12;
12x15; 12x18; 12x24; 12x28; 12x30
RUGS. Sacrifice. Call MO 1-8619

'WESTINGHOUSE' REFRIGERATOR.
FREEZER, 16 cu. ft. A real buy,
like new - $290. HI 3-1122

CHILD'S WARDROBE CHEST,
' natural wood finish • $20.

231 N. W. 51 it Ave. HI 6-6915
MISCELLANEOUS
HOTPOINT Automatic Washer, like
new . $150; 4-drawer Desk, sidt

shelves, $25, Boy', 26" bicycle,
$25. C A L L PL 4-5940 .

TWO barrel-back SWIVEL CHAIRS,
$25 for both, perfect condition.

FRENCH HORN - 'Alexander', F & B
Fla), with case and mute. Cost $500,

SACRIFICE $250 - Call HI 6-1974

!^
^Plumbing Repair Service

.

PLaza 7-0606
% ELECTRIC SEWER CABLE
%PLoxe 90355 Nights and Sunday* PL 8-9622%

% MoCormick - Boyetf Plumbing Co. %
^ .9443 Park Drive Miami Shores ^
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I Note lo 'VOICE' Readers outside the Miami area
• - SB

| For your convenience you may use this coupon j
I for mailing your ad to The Voice 'Mart* |
a IPIeote write your ad »n separate >h«tt) |
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BABY CRIB; PLAY REN: HIGH
CHAIR AND CASH REGISTER.

175 N. E. 55th St. PL 8-9646
140' Chain Link Fence including

Gate - 5 feet high, perfect-
condition - $75. MO 7-3452 •

STUDIO COUCH, opens double $10;
2 doors, 1 flush, 1 jalousied, .
$3 each; table $2, ' quilted bed
spread; cornices etc. MU 1-4514

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

UPRIGHT PIANO, new tune-up,
excellent condition, keys like
new . will SACRIFICE for $125.

7525 S. W. 31st St. MO 1-3860
PETS

" P O O D L E S "
Miniatures, fine blood lines.
C A L L M O 6 - 3 4 3 9

PLANTS AND TREES
REPEAT SPECIAL!!!!

BUSHY IXORAS-33C
IN FULL GALLON CANS

MELANDOR NURSERY
15721 N.W. 7th Ave.. Wl 7-697!

6:30-5.30 Daily, . ClAltd Wed
WANT TO BUY
WANTED . Chest of drawers; used

appliances; china cabinets; pots,
pans etc. C A L L PL 8-940B

HOME IMPROVEMENT

A M CONDITIONING

AIR CONDITIONERS
Room Units Expertly Installed
Most jabs do not exceed $55 .

including electric wiring AND
installation • Please call
221-6606 OR MO 5-1669

APPLIANCE REPAIRS

APPLIANCE TROUBLE?
Smali appliances. Shavers etc,

PONCE APPLIANCE CENTER
1S27 Ponce deleon Blvd. 446-7722

BUILDERS
'let our LOW OVERHEAD save

you money' - All .types of
' Additions, Florida rooms. Bed*

rooms. Baths & Swimming Pools
Licensed & Insured. FREE ESTIMATE

by contractor • no salesmen, CALL

JIM JOHNSON • OX 1-2737
(Member St. John's Parish)

•UlLDlNG REPAIRS
AL • The Handyman

Enclose carportes, painting.
Jalousies, carpentry, masonry l>
household repairs. No job too
small. Wl 7-6423 or Wl 5-787S
TONY THE HANDYMAN

Electric, plumbing,, carpentry,
masonry. Jalousies' nnd painting.

Install air conditioners. Wl 7-4256

CARPENTRY - PAINTING ETC.
GENERAL HOUSEHOLD REPAIRS

For Estimate • Call FRED
' NE 5-3463 • Member Corpus Christ!

CABINET MAKERS
Cabinet maker, Formica Sink Top'

REPLACEMENTS, remove tile; Built-
in Cabinets, Vanities etc. CALL

FR 9-4551" OR PL 9-5184
CARPENTERS

St. Brendan's Parish - HOUSEHOLD,
SMALL REPAIRS, ROOF LEAKS etc.
Call John Crimmins foi estimate,
C A 1-4359 O R C A 1-5676

PLEASE PATRONIZE
(Y)OUR Advertisers

in The 'Voice' MART

WASHER
S A L E

KENMCRE & WHIRLPOOL

($45 & upYear Guarantee

AVAILABLE }

• Rebuilt Like New' 4
a. A

Buy. - Sell - Service
REFRIGERATORS

All Makes - $25 and up
1137 N.W. 54th St.

PL 9-6201
HABLAMOS ESPANOL

CONCRETE CONSTRUC
PATI0"s,"DRIVEs7waTk7. KEYSTONE,
color, any sire job. Quality work.
Insured. For estimate • MU 8-2151

HOME IMPROVEMENT ADS
Continued next page •

•IHIMilHIIIIIBIIi

NEED
AUTO SERVICE

BUILDERS

CARPENTERS

ELECTRICIANS

FERTILIZER

. FLORISTS

CLASSES

HEARING AIDS

HOMES

INSTRUCTION

INSURANCE

JALOUSIES

LAMPS

LAWN SERVICE

MOVERS

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

OPTICIANS

PAINTING

PLANTS 4 TREES

PLUMBING

RUG CLEANING §

ROOFING ' I

RENTALS 1
' 1REFRIGERATORS I

SEPTIC TANK SERVICE |

SPANISH LESSONS g

SIGNS g

1 SPRINKLERS SYSTEMS 1

| TAXI CABS' • §

| TRAILER SPACE . I

1 UPHOLSTERY s

I • VENETIAN BLINDS J~

| WALL PAPER |

1 WATCH REPAIRS §

1 WATER HEATERS I
S •
| WRAPPING SERVICE I

I (TO MENTION A FEW)l

| SALES & SERVICES - - 1
| PLEASE USE THE |

| Voice Classified Ads 1
a As Your Check List, A

FRIDAY, July.

I
!
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I
ELECTRICIANS

MINNET ELECTRIC SERVICES
CHEERFUL ESTIMATES FREE

Specializing in Repair, Remodeling
CALL LO 6-7521 OR IU 3-2198

FT. LAUDERDALE AREA

IANDSCAPINO

Bitter Blue Sod, Vhi ft. - LAWNS
dug up & EXPERTLY REPLACED.

Call Jos. Cangialou EVES NA 1 -1913

LAWN SERVICE
VELVET lawn Service • N.E. section

(white) EXTRA service: Wi l l .
water lawns while you vocation

CALL PL 40215 or PI.9-3244

Mow, edge, trim and clean up,
tedding, planting. Spread sand &
Soil. D-ck gardens. Call CA 1-1593.

.OWER.SERVICE
. MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.

. Authorized Service »nd Parts
• Fertilized • Sharpening • Welding
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU

27 S. W. 27th Ave. Call HI 4-2305
20256 Old Cutler Rd. Call CE 5-4323

LAWN SPRINKLERS

ALLIEO LAWN SPRINKLER
lawn Sprinklers, Pumps and Wells
installed • serviced & maintained.
SERVING S. FLORIDA SINCE 1940.

FREE ESTIMATES IN DADE,
BROWARD J, COLLIER COUNTIES.

CALL MU 8-4661 OR JB 8-7073
PAINTING
PAINTING By Contract • ANY A R E A

Interior - REASONABLE - Exterior
L I C E N S E D & I N S U R E D

Vernon L. Cassell C A L L 821-2906

PAINTING • Interior - .Exterior
Insured, Clean, Reliable. LOW
RATE. Coll FRANK PL 1-4886

HIGH quality painting . ROOFS
included, licemed & injured. Free
»stimole». Coll BILL MO 1-3763-

"" ANELLO PAINTING '• Interior"
K exterior • ALSO roof cleaning
Ctnd spraying. Reasonable prices.
FREE ES1IMATE • Call PL 8-3664
(Member of St. Mary's Parish)

HOUSE PAINTING - Roofs pressure
cleaned, coated. Kitchen cabinets,
furniture. Awnings spray painted.

For free estimate • CE 5-4613

THREE MEN • fast and real , free
•jt imate, interior - exterior.

Kitchen cabinets spray painted,
roofs cleaned, painted. HI 5-5598

PAINTING • Interior • Exterior
Minor repair's, tiling. FREE

Estimate. HI 4-2924 after 5 P.M.

PLUMBING

McCORMICK BOYETT
Plumbing Co. 24 HR. SERVICE

VVe specialize in plumbing repairs
9443 Park Dr., Miami Shores, Fla.

Day PL 7-0606
^ Night PL 9-0355. PL 8-9622

Phil Palm Plumbing
REPAIRS S, ALTERATIONS

Call PLaza 8-9896
Want a 'Resittt-Gettmtf ad?

' Just vhone
Miss Thompson, PL 8-6772

W WOULD"COSTYOU'1

I

MORE THAN

$1500.00

To Send A Postcard
TO ALL OF THE

READERS OF-
THE 'VOICE*

Yet You Can
Reach All Of Them
"Through An Ad In

ie 'Voice' Mart
FOR AS LITTLE AS

90c PER WEEK
FOR DETAILS

CALL PLaza 8-6772

•The Time Is i\OW!'
lo 'fluv or Sail' a house.

MANY FINE HOMES
NEAR CHURCHES & SCHOOLS

LISTED IN THIS ISSUE!

ROOFING
JOHN'S ROOFING

Leaky Roofs Repaired
$5 and up. Call CA 6-2790

" R O O F R E P A I R S $ 4 up

ALL TYPES ROOFING & REPAIRS
L I C E N S E D & I N S U R E D

Call Joseph R. Facarazzo for.
FREE ESTIMATE - CA 1-6671

14 YEARS ROOFING EXPERIENCE
(Member of St. Brendan's Parish)

HOMES FOR SALE - No. MIAMI BEACH

RUG CLEANING
Give your Rugs & Carpets <

'NEW LOOK'- - For ESTIMATE
C A L L Hank - PL 4-0898

SEPTIC TANKS
SEPTIC TANK CLEANING '

Miami • Hialeah - All N. Dade
R A D I O DISPATCHED. SERVICE
CALL PL 7 - 1 0 0 0 anytime.

NEW INSTALLATION & REPAIR
bathrooms etc. FREE Estimates.

ROYAL MOSAIC TILE CO.
MO 5 -3511 Days • MO 6-2442 Evei

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE
VENETIAN BLINDS CORNICES

Refinished Repairs Your Home
Call STEADCRAFT PI 9-6844

9510 N. W. 7th Ave.
(Member of St. James' Parish)'

WASHER REPAIRS
WASHER REPAIRS . ALL MAKES

Factory Approved • Work Guaranteed
Rebuilt Washers. YU 9-1721 Hwyd

WATER HEATJRS
LOUIS E. MILLER Plumbing Co. "
Water Heater Repairs J. Sales

4102 Laouna Est. 1930 HI 8-9912

Need n painting, plastering.
plumbing, masonry or other
'Home Improvement' job?.

You'll find many varied and
helpful listings in the 'Home.

Improvement' section of the 'Mnrt'

RENTALS

ROOMS . NORTH DADE
* Near NEW BIscayne College
SINGLE & DOUBLE, private home.

.NA 4-2568 evenings and weekends.
ROOMS - HIALEAH
Near Hialeah Hospital - ROOM

Private home • $10 week.
542 E. 24th St. OX 1-449.7

ROOMS • WEST HOLLYWOOD

MIRAMAR • St. Stephen's Parish
Comfortable home on Boulevard.

Single or double, breakfast
privileges. Phone 989-5700 Hwyd.

APARTMENTS - N. W.
TWO bedroom furnished apartment,

$68 month . plus utilities.
25 N. W . 51st St. PL 1-0726

APARTMENTS • S. E.

GRANADA - Beautifully furnished
bedroom apartment, excellent
location, adults, $150 month.

CALL FR 4-8137, Ext. 107

APARTMENTS S. W.

Congenial business woman will
share her clean, quiet apartment

with lady - $35 month.
1367 S. W. 5th Street Apt. 1.

APARTMENTS • COCONUT GROVE
Brand New 'ARISTOCRAT" ~

3411 Main Hwy. & McFarlane Rd:
1 & 2. bedroom apartments, living
room, dinette, kitchen, furnished
' or unfurnished, air-conditioned
& heat. Covered parking. Yearly

or seasonal. CALL HI 4-6793
APARTMENTS • MIAMI BEACH

JERRICO Garden Apartments - 8300-
8310 Byron Ave. Some waterfrorit 1
bedroom bpartmenlj, FURNISHED
$100 month & up yearly. Summer
rates $70 month & up. 3 blocks

to St. Joseph's School, public
• schools & bus. NEAR shopping
& ocean. UN 5-5556 or NA 4-6794

THIS ADVERTISING SPACE FOR RENT
Suitable any business wishini tc expand

KEYSTONE TOURIST COURT
4307 N. E. 2nd Ave. Efficiency

Cottag* & Trailer Spaces
P H O N E PL 4 - 6 2 9 5

YEARLY RATES - G. W. lotthe

HOMES - NORTH MIAMI
BLOCK to Holy Family Church

3 bedroom, 1 bath, unfurnished,
$125 MONTH YEARLY

1020 N. E. 146th St. Wl 7-3487
RESORTS
COOL 2 bedroom Lake Cottages

near Sebring, own beach, -boats,
fishing, $35 week. FR 1-3779

WANTED - ROOM & BOARD
Retired widower wants room and

board. MUST be walking distance
to Church. Write MC, c/o The 'Voice'

Mart, P.O. Box 37-575, Miami 37.
WANT TO RENT HOMES
Three adults want to rent two

bedroom unfurnished home by
August 1st. Write to 59)0 N. W.

7th Ct. Miami or call PL 9-3936

REAL ESTATE

EDISON REALTY
HOMES • INCOME PROPERTY

EDWARD J. CHARBONEAU. Realtor
175 N. W. 62nd St. Ft 1-2441.

MARY MULLEN
Realtor • Member St. Brendan's

Lou • Homes • Acreage • Rentals
7349 S.W. 8th Stre«t CA 6-1311

W1LUAMC. MURPHY
Realtor

M i n b t l • Corpus Chriiti Parish

3191 N.W. 7lh Ave. »h. r/S
rr W I N C H E L L

REAL ESTATE 1 INSURANCE
806'Ponce de Leon Blvd. HI 3-7456

(Member ol St. Theresa's Pariih)

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
2c CAN INCREASE TO 50*

per sq. ft. NEAR AEROJET

BUY 40 ACRES . $12,000 • FR 1-3779
HOMES FOR SALE - N. E.
BLOCK TO ST. ROSE OF LIMA CHURCH

TWO bedroom CBS, attached
garage, 79X170' lot. LARGE •

rooms, natural fireplace. Florid^)
room, wood floors, county.

t a x e s - O W N E R , T E R M S ,
S E E 4 5 7 N . E. 1 0 7 t h Street

ST. ROSE OF LIMA PARISH

470 N.E. 114th Street
NEAR BARRY COLLEGE • Neat CBS,

3 bedrooms, 2 baths, Florida
room, fenced yard, excellent

neighborhood. Owner. PL 7-8094

WALK TO ST. ROSE OF LIMA
THREE bedroom, two bath, air

conditioned, . Florida room, walk-
in- closets, <carp'Orte, $18,500,
LOW DOWN. Call PL 1-2340

$500 DOWN - 2 bedroom, 1 bath,
good neighborhood - N. E. 80th St.

Call NA 4-2987 OR PL 9-3821

M I A M I S H O R E S

$900 DOWN
OWNERS will pay closing
costs on this 2 bedroom,

2 bath home, priced $17,500.
Well, pump, sprinkler system,

beautiful lawn, Florida
room and hardwood " floors.

O. J. POWELL CO., REALTORS
8116 Bisc. Blvd. PL 7-2511
HOMES FOR SALE - NORTH MIAMI

BLOCK TO HOLY FAMILY CHURCH
& SCHOOL . LARGE 3 bedroom,

1 bath.home, hardwood floors,
air conditioner, refrigerator &
stove & many other extras.
GOOD TERMS - BY OWNER
1020 N. E. 146th St. Wl 7-3487

TACHOMETERS
S A L E S & S E R V I C E

Factory Authorized
American & Foreign.

REMOVAL & INSTALLATIONS
South Miami Auto Supply, Inc.

•6020 S. Dixie Hwy. MO 1-4276

389 N. E. 171st Street
FURNISHED two bedroom, 1 bath, •

large enclosed Florida room,
storage room, aluminum awnings
throughout, air conditioner, pink

refrigerator, ivory Baby Grand
piano, rosebushes, fruit trees,

outdoor furniture, washer etc.
PRICED FOR IMMEDIATE SALE!

$15,000 Total, owner • Wl 7-2867
HOMES FOR SALE - HIALEAH

TRANSFERRED -tooo DOWN
THREE bedroom CBS, tile roof,

hardwood floors, • air conditioner,
disrwasher, awnings, fence, pump
& well. $12,400 . $79 month
PAYS ALL! Owner TU 8-6717

HOMES FOR SALE N.W.

POOL HOMEl
St. Monica's Parish • 3 bedroom,

2 bath' (master 11x19) - built-in
vanity with, sewing machine - Florida

room 12 x 24, fenced, sprinklers,
beautifully landscaped, L A R G E

closets plus MANY, MANY EXTRAS
O N L Y . $ 1 6 , 5 0 0 • TERMS.

CALL NA 1-0006 after 3 «. weekends.

SWIMMING POOL , HOME
NEAR EDISON HIGH

N O QUALIFYING
VERY nice 3 bedroom CBS,

15 X 30 Pool, large patio,
2 Cabanas. Owner will carry

long term mortgage.
SMALL DOWN PAYMENT.

EDISON REALTY - PL 1-2441

CBS • 2 story, 3 bedrooms,
LARGE sleeping porch, 1 Ml baths,
lot 50 X 162, near Catholic and

public schools, price only $12,000.

Hilda Altschul, Realtor 3035 NW 12 Av
Call NE 5-7061 - Evenings CA 1-2334

Owner transferred - Spacious 3 bed-
room, 3 bath home • $20,000.
£85 N. W. 17th Place FR 4-0403

HOMES FOR SALE • S.W.

Pilot transferred - Westchester
3 bedroom, 2 bath, garage, extras.

1730 S. W. 83rd Ct. CA 1-0218
HOMES FOR SALE • CORAL GABIES

•WALK TO MIRACLE MILE - Corner
3 bedroom/ V/i baths, central air

conditioning and heat - $21,500.
49 MALAGA AVE. HI 5-3139

COUNTRY HOMES • SOUTH MIAMI

EPIPHANY PARISH
! BIG REDUCTION !

WONDERFUL TERMS!

5 Bedroom, 3 Bath, Pool
LOVELY spacious executive's home!
Full dining room, breakfast room

- off deluxe equipped kitchen.
Spacious closets. Big bedrooms,

big screened patio. Olympic pool.
Central heat, sprinklers. East of

U.S. 1, Close in! Mortgage
Placed.. LOW CASH DOWN!

DOROTHY B. FLYNN, REALTOR
7210 Red Rd. MO 7-2568 (24 hrs.)

HOMES FOR SALE • W. HOLLYWOOD
NEAR ST. STEPHEN'S CHURCH

""$10,200 •• 3 bedroom, 1 bath
with carporte, gas heat, stove

and refrigerator '. $500 DOWN,
plus closing costs, Payments of

$68.21 include taxes & insurance
CALL OWNER YU 9-8338

SEE O'BRIEN
1) - NICE 2 bedroom furnished,

screened porch, excellent
landscaping • . $9500!

2 ) - N I C E TWO bedroom home,
good location - $59001

3) - MIRAMAR - 3 bedroom, two
bath home, extra large poof
and patio . $2000 down.

4) • BEAUTIFUL building lots,
60 X 100, paved streets & ,
city water - $800 EACH!

;5) • INVESTMENT PROPERTY
Ideal location for funeral
home • Prices & terms RIGHT

WE HAVE WHAT YOU WANT
'. AT THE RIGHT PRICE!!

' O'BRIEN REALTY
YU 9-2096 • EVES YU 3-4428

6081 Washington St. W. Hollywood

ACREAGE AND LOTS.

MIRAMAR • Two bedroom, large
Screened patio, many extras.

Reduced to only $9500. TERMS

NEAR ST. STEPHEN'S CHURCH
TWO bedroom, . Florida room,
closed garage, $< 2,500. TERMS

. BOLAND REALTY
6445 Pembroke Rd. W. Hywd
YU 9^8550 OR eves YU 3-442

GEORGEOUS BRAND NEW Pool
Patio three bedroom, two both,

central air conditioning & heat,
insulated, garage, corner lot,
$17,900. 2601 W. Tarpon Drive,
Miramar or PL 8-7974 (Miami)

NEAR ST. STEPHEN'S CHURCH
Three bedroom, 1 bath, corner

lot, ana room air conditioned,
awnings, only $100 down, $76
month, $9000 total. By owner
3205 S. W. 59th Ter. YU 9-5242

How To Be A
Success In Business

Early to Bed

Early to Rise

Work Real Hard
and

Advertise
in

TheVoice'Mart'

A Word To The AD-WI$E
IF YOU HAVE A HOUSE

OR OTHER PROPERTY
FOR RENT OR SALE - -

PAGtf ?5 .-FRIDAY,-; 1962.

. . and are PUZZLED about finding YOUR
BEST MEDIUM for reaching a MAXIMUM

number of READY and WILLING prospects - •
--and IF you've been reading the
weekly 'Result Stories' of MANY

enthusiastic Voice 'MART' advertisers who
have found THEIR buyers among more than

62,000 LOYAL 'Voice' subscribers
(in the 77 parishes of the 'Miami Diocese*)

then. . . (heres* a clue) - - - it may ALSO be YOUR
great opportunity to present YOUR offer and

enjoy simUar $UCCE$$

For YOUR'Result-Getting9 Ad
Phone Miss Thompson

PL 8-6772

SMALL ADS

Published Every Friday
Deadline 6 P.M. Tuesday

• BIG RESULTS In the Voice 'MART'

CYO 5oftbaTI~Team
Joins City? League

FORT LAUDERDALE — The
softball' team of Our Lady
Queen of Martyrs parish, lost
their first game in_ the city
church league, falling to Park-
MWAY Christian Church 15 to 10.

Norm Kalie coaches the CYO
squad which is scheduled to
play the First Christian Church
team Friday, July 6 at 6 p.m.
on the Warfield Park diamond.

Other activities pianned by
the CYO include a bowling par"L
ty Tuesday, July 10 at 1 p.m.
in the Flamingo Lanes and a
record hop Friday, July 6 in
the school cafetorium.

West ..Palm Singles
Install New Officers

W E S T PALM BEACH —
Newly elected officers of the
Catholic Singles Club were in-
stalled during a banquet Tues-
day, July 3 when outgoing
president Bob Kelly presented
the gavel to new president Joe
Cirone. ' . •

Other officers are: Jerry
L'Heureux, vice president; John
Guerriero, treasurer; J o a n n
Mikill, recording secretary and
-Dottie Stefanowski, correspon-
ding secretary.

CCD Summer School
Ends With A Picnic

Children who attend the two-
week Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine summer school pro-'
gram in Holy Family parish at-
tended a picnic at the conclu-
sion of classes. ,

There were 110 children en-
rolled in the classes and 25
women of the parish assisted in
the program. Bepediction con-
cluded the final session.

Mobile X-Ray Unit
At Villa Maria Friday

The Mobile X-Ray unit of the
Dade County Tuberculosis and
Health Association will be lo-
cated at the Villa Maria Home
for the Aged Friday, July 13.

Chest x-rays will be available
free of charge to Dade County
residents 18 years of age or
older between the hours of
10 a.m. and 1 p.m. and 2 and
5 p.m. at the home, 1055 NE
123rd St., North Miami.

\?X - '"

% Plans Being Made

?* For July Retreats „
NORTH PALM BEACH —

Groups are now being organ-
ized in South Florida parishes
for weekend retreats at the new
Passionist Monastery and Re-
treat House, during the month
of July.

According to Father Cyril
Schweinberg, C.P., retreat di-
rector, no conferences will be
scheduled during August. Indi-
viduals' wishing to make a re-
treat during July may contact
him at 1300 U.S. 1, North Palm
Beach or by calling him at
844-7750.

Card Party Tuesday.
At St. Anthony Club

FORT LAUDERDALE — A
dessert card party under the
auspices of St. Anthony Catho-
lic Women's Club will be held
at 1 p.m., Tuesday, July 10 in
the club rooms.

Mrs. H. J. Vetter and Mrs. .
J. L. Moellers are co-chairmen
of arrangements for the benefit.



MOVING HAlfl/JVG
Nolan Transfer

& Storage
Phone PL 9-0797 • 572 NW 72nd St.
Night NA 4-2223 Miami, F.la.

i t „ YOU CAN M SURE
1 A SYKES TRUSS HOLDS

Fits So Exactly That
No Strap Is Required

If Unable To Call
Send For "Truss Care"

H. B. SYKES, Inc.
112 E. Flagler FR 1-4022

rUKi R t^crntcac
AMERICA'S LARGEST
PONTIAC DEALER

DETROIT* FLINT-MIAMI

"ON THE TRAILV
665 S.W. 8 - ST. MIAMI

FINE CARS ^ FINE SERVICE

• * • _

"Smart Buyers Get The
Best Buys at McBride's"

The Largest Stock of
Imported and Domestic

Wines and Liquors
In the Greater Miami Area

•

PL 7-1160
FREE DELIVERY IN THE

NORTH DADE AREA

E. McBRIDE - LIQUORS
734 N.E. 125th St.
•North Miami's Smartest

Liquor Store

TV
APPLIANCES
6 Famous Makes
•fr Lowest Prices
-ft Easy Bank Terms
•if Guaranteed Services *

• > • * * * • * > • • * • • > * • • • • • • > • : • * * •

BLOCKS & BUILDING MATERIAL

Modern Redi-Mix Plants
in:

DADE,
BROWARD

AND
PALM

BEACH
COUNTIES *

5700 N.W. 37 AVE. - HIALEAH, FLA.
Home Office

Sunday Mass Timetable
ARCADIA: St. Paul, 11.
AVON PARK: Our Lady Of Grace,
8:30, 10.
BELLE GLADE: St. Philip Benizi, 10.
BOCA GRANDE: Our Lady of Mercy,
10:15.
BOCA RATON: St. Joan of Arc, 7, 9,
10:30, 12.
BOYNTON BEACH: St. Mark, 7, 8:30,
10, 11:30.
CLEWISTON: St. Margaret, 8.
COCONUT GROVE: St. Hugh, 7:30, 9,
10:30. 12.
CORAL GABLES: Little Flower (Audi-
torium), 9, 1,1:30 and 12:30 (Spanish);
(Church), 6, 7, 8; 9 10, 11:30, 12:30.
St Thomas Aquinas Student Center,
8:30, 10:30.
DANIA: Resurrection (Olsen Junior High
School) 7, 9, 10:30, 12:15.
DELRAY BEACH: St. Vincent, 6:45,
8:30, 11.
FORT LAUDERDALE: Annunciation,
9:30
Blessed Sacrament (Case Funeral
Home), 8, 9:30, I I .
Queen of Martyrs, 7, S, 9, 10, 11:30,
12:30, 6 p.m.
St. Anthony, 6, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30
11:45.
St. Bernadette, 8, 9, 10, 11.
St. Clement, 8, 9, 10. 11:15, 12:30.
St. Jerome. 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30.
FORT LAUDERDALE BEACH: St. Pius X,
8, 10, t l , 12.
St. Sebastian (Harbor Beach), 8, 9:30,
11 and 5:30 p.m.
FORT MYERS: St. Francis Xavier,
6, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30.
FORT MYERS BEACHr: Ascension, 8, 10.
FORT PIERCE: St. Anastasia, 7, 12.
Auditorium: 9, 10:30.
HALLANDALE: St. Matthew, 6:30, 8,
9, 10, 11, 12 and fi:30 p.m.
HIALEAH: Inmmaculate Conception, 6,
9, 10:30.
(City Auditorium-). 8, 9:30, 11, 12:30,
and 6:30 p.m.
St. John the Apostle, 6, 7. 8 9. 10,
1,1, 12. 12:55 (Spanish), and 5 P.m.
HOBE SOUND: St. Christopher, 7, 10:30.
HOLLYWOOD: Annunciation, (Madon-
na Academy). 7:30. 9. 10. 11:30.
Little Flower, 5:45, 7, 8:15, 9:30,
10:45, 12, and 5:30 p.m.
Nativity, 7:15, 8:15, 9:30, 10:30,
11:30.
St. Bernadette, 8, 9, 10, 11.
St. Stephen, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12:15 and
7 p.m.
HOMESTEAD: Sacred Heart, 6:30, 8,
9:30, 11, 12:30.
1MMOKALEE: Lady of Guadalupe, 11.
INDIANTOWN: Holy Cross, 7:45.
JUPITER: St. Jude (Salhaven), 7:30. 9.
KEY BISCAYNE: St. Agnes, 7, 8:30,
II.
LABELLE: Mission, 9:
LAKE WORTH: Sacred Heart, 6, 7, 8,
9:15, 10:30, 11:30.
St. Luk«, 7, 8:30, 10 and J l : 3 0 .
LEHIGH ACRES: St. Raphael -(Admin-
istration Building) 8, 10.
MARGATE: St. Vincent, 8, 10, 11:30.
MIAMI: The Cathedral, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
12, anc 6 p.m.

Corpus Christi, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12,
12:55 (Spanish).

-SPEED D E L I V E R Y

OF

SEND THIS
NOTICE TO:

6301 BISCAYNE
BLVD. MIAMI 38,

FLORIDA

Paste here old address label from copy of
publication. Omit Items I, 2 and S when
address label is furnished.

NO. AND STREET APT. NO., P.O. »OX NO. OR R.F.D. NO. 2. CITY, ZONE NO.; AND STATE

3. Show all additional dates and numbers included itt address label (necessary for identification)

4. NO. AND STREET, APT. NO., P.O. BOX NO. OR R.F.D. NO. 5. CITY, ZONE NO., AND STATE

6. NAME OF SUBSCRIBER (Print or type) 7. DATE OF ADDRESS CHANGE

Gesu, 5, 6, 7, 3, 9, 10, 11:30, 12:30.
Holy Redeemer, 7, 8:30, 10.
International Airport (International
Hotel), 7:15 and 8 (Sundays and Holy-
days).
St. Mary of the Missions and St.
Francis Xavier, 7, 8:30.
St. Brendan. 7. 8. 9:15. 10:30, 11:30,
12:30, and 5:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m. (Span-
ish).
St. Dominic, 7, 8-30 10, 11 (Spanish).
St. Mary Chapel, 8:30, 9:30, 10:30,
11:30, 12:30 (Spanish).
St. Michael, 6, 7, 8, 9 (Polish), 10
(Spanish). 11, 12:30 p.m., 6 p.m.;
Dade County Auditorium, 9, 10:30. 12.
SS. Peter And Paul, 6:15, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12. and (Spanish) 12:55.
St. Timothy, 8,- 9:30, I I .
St. Vincent De Paul (Central High
School cafeteria). 8, 10.
MIAMI BEACH: St. Francis de Sales.
St. Joseph, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and
5:30 p.m.
St. Mary Magdalen: 8, 9, 10. 11, 12,
and 6 p.m.
St. Patrick 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12:30
and 6 p.m.
MIAMI SHORES: St. Rose of Lima, 7,
8. 9, 10, 11, 12.
MIAMI SPRINGS: Blessed Trinity, 6.
7:30, 8:30, 9:30, 10:30, 12 and
5:30 p.m.
MOORE HAVEN: St. Joseph the Work-
er, 10.
NAPLES: St. Ann. 6, 8, 10. 11.
NORTH DADE COUNTY: St. Monica
8, 10, 11. .
NORTH MIAMI: Hory Family, 6/, 7, 8,
9 10, 11, 12, 6:30 p.m.
St. James, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12:15
and 5:30 p.m.
Visitation, 7, 8:30. 10, 11:30.
NORTH MIAMI BEACH: St. Lawrence,
7, 9, 11, 12:15.
NORTH PALM BEACH: St. Clare,
7, 8:15, 9:30, 10:45, 12.
OKEECHOBEE: Sacred Heart, 9. Boys'
School, 10:30.
OPA LOCKA: Our Lady of Perpetual
Help, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30.
St. Philip. (Bunche Park), 9.
PAHOKEE: St. Mary, 11:30.
PALM BEACH: St. Edward, 7, 9, 10,
12 and 5:30 p.m.
PERRINE: Holy Rosary, 7, 8, 9:30,
10:30 12.
PLANTATION: St. Gregory, 8, 9:30,

U , 12:15.
POMPANO BEACH: Assumption, 7, 8.
9:30. 11, 12:15.
St. Elizabeth, 8, 9. 11, 12.
POMPANO SHORES: St. Coleman. 7,
8, 9:30, 11, 12:15.
PORT CHARLOTTE: St. Charles Bor-
romep, 7, 8, 9:30, 11.
PORT ST. LUCIE: Marina, 9.
PUNTA GORDA: Sacred Heart, 7:30,
10, 6:30 p.m.
RICHMOND HEIGHTS: Christ The
King? (Martin Elementary Schoolj, 9.
RIVIERA BEACH: St. Francis, 7, A.
10:30, 11:30.
SEBASTIAN: St. William Mission, 8 a.nx.
SEBRING: St. Catherine, 7, 9, I I .
SOUTH MIAMI: Epiphany, 6:30, 8, 9,
10, 11, 12.
St. Thomas (South Miami Jr. High
School. 6750 SW 60th St.), 8, 10, 11.
STUART: St. Joseph, 7, 9, 11.
VERO BEACH: St. Helen, 7:30, 9. I I .
WAUCHULA: St. Michael, 8.
WEST PALM BEACH: Blessed Martin,
9:30.
Holy Name, 7, 9, 10:30, 12.
St. Ann, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12.
St. Juliana, 6:30, 8, 9. 10. 11, 12.

ON THE KEYS
BIG PINE KEY: St. Mary of Pines,
8:30, 10:30.
KEY WEST: St. Mary, 0, 7. 8:30, 10,
MARATHON: San Pablo, 6:30, 8:30,
10.
PLANTATION KET: San Pedro, 6:30,
9, II.

Fort Myers Knights

To Honor Dr. Jones
FORT MYERS — Dr. L, J.

Jones, state deputy elect of the
Knights of Columbus, will be the
guest of honor at a testimonial
dinner and dance Saturday,
Sept. 7 at 6 p.m. in Lehigh
Acres, under the sponsorship of
the San Carlos Council, K of C.

Leonard Burt of the Fourth
Degree will be toastmaster and
Ed Atkins of Miami will be
principal speaker.

Chairman of the event will be
Grand Knight Eugene J. Steuh-
mer of the Fort Myers Council.

Judge Ben Sheppard

Gets Carnegie Award
The Dale Carnegie "Human

Relations" award has been pre-
sented to Judge Ben Sheppard
of the Dade County Juvenile
Court.

A member of the Little Flow-
er parish, Coral Gables, Judge
Sheppard received the honor in
recognition of his contributions
to the welfare of children both
as - pediatrician and juvenile
court judge.

SIGNING UP as volunteer donors to the St. Timothy parish Blood
Bank are George Mix and Mary Moran. Father Thomas Mc-
Dermott and Harold Whittaker witness the signing. Donors will
be processed in the parish school after Masses on Sunday, July 8.

Pope Urges Highway Safety
In Visit To Vatican Garage
VATICAN CITY (NO — Pope

John took time off from more
weighty affairs of his supreme
office to visit chauffeurs and
mechanics in the garage of the
Vatican's motor pool. T

The visit had the same
warmth, fatherly interest and
charm that marked many oth-
er similar visits, such as to
the pressroom of Vatican
City's daily newspaper, L'Os-
servatore Romano, to the Va-
tican Library, and to the
Vatican's Polyglot Press.

The afternoon's visit began in
the chapel in the garage, dedi-
cated to Our Lady of the High-
way. There the Pope was wel-
comed by the chaplain and the
chief mechanic.

The small son of one of che
chauffeurs gave the Pope a bou-
quet of white roses. Another
chauffeur presented him with a
copy of a painting of Our Lady
of the Highway which he had
painted for Rome's Church of
the Gesu.

In a simple impromptu dis-
course Pope John spoke of the
protection which the Blessed
Virgin gives her children on
the road of life. He said she
could be relied upon to pro-
tect them from the dangers
of modern traffic.

The Pope had words of high-

est praise for "those good sons
who use caution and courtesy
in driving and contribute there-
fore to the strengthening of per-
sonal dignity, which is a guar-
antee of good order."

Holland Will Aid *

Church Building

THE HAGUE (NO — The
Dutch Parliament has voted to
grant a 30 per cent govern-
ment subsidy for church con-
struction.

The Church Building Aid Bill,
introduced by Johannes van
Aartsen, Minister of Construc-
tion and Housing, was support-
ed by the Catholic People^
party, the Protestant-oriented
Christian Historical Union and
a faction of the Anti-Revolu-
tionary party, another Protes-
tant group. Opposing it were
most Labor party and Liberal
party members.

When van Aartsen proposed
the subsidy he pointed out that
by 1970 the country will need
170 new Catholic churches, 160
for the Netherlands Reformed
Church and 149 for other de-
nominations.

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL F, SLADE FUNERAL HOME
800 PALM AVE. HIALEAH TU 8-3433

OBIE JOHNSON
FUNERAL HOME

16S0 HARRISON ST.
HOLLYWOOD

Obie Johnson

WA 2-7511
. . Funeral Director

SERVING CATHOLIC FAMILIES OVER 18 YEARS
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Deaths In The Diocese
CATANIA, JAMES, 73, o* 1347 Wil-

son St., Hollywood. Church of the
Little Flower, Hollywood. Burial In
Passalc, N, J. Wadlington Funeral
Home.

* * *
CHERRY, FRANK S., «», of 521

E. 33rd St., Hialeali. Immaculate
Conception Church. Our Lady of
Mercy Cemetery. Carl F. Slade Fu-
neral Home.

* * * i

BAVBY, BURR AI.AN, 73, ©» 308
Aledo Ave., Coral Gables. St. Monica
Church. Llthgon's Carol City Center.

* * *
FLORENTINE, MRS. IA BY, 64, of

1301 Bay Terrace, North Bay Is-
lanll. Mass and burial In Atlantic
City. Brake-Saunders Funeral Home.

* * *
GEORGE, ALBERT, 81, of 232

NW Fourth St., Miami. Gesu Church.
Our Lady of Mercy Cemetery. Ahern-
Flummer Funeral Home.

* * *
HAND, SELBY H., 78. of 2611

SW Seventh Ave., Miami. SS. Peter
ana Paul Chuieh.

* * *
F INDKZ, ARTURO R., 53, of

4J6- 30th St., Hialeah. St. John
the * _ ostle Church. Our Lady of
M*i^y Cemetery. Emilio C. Moh Fu-
neral Home.

* * *
HUGHES, ANNA JOSEPHINE, 83,

of 1283 NW 27th St., Miami. Corpus
Christ! Church. Edward F. McHale
tt Sons Funeral Home.

HURLEY, JOSEPH T., of 109« NE
145th St., Miami. Holy Family
Church. Lithgow's 150th St. Center.

KOLLOCH, GEORGE B., 71, of
13111 NE Eighth Court, Miami Shores,
St. Rose of Lima Church. Edward
F, McHale & Song Funeral Home,

* * *
MARTI, MAIME, SR., 47, of 3415

Chase Ave., Miami Beach. St. PaS-
rick Church. Our Lady of Mercy
Cemetery.

* * *
MONTORO, DR. OCTAVIO, 70, of

Miami. Church of the Little Flower,
Coral Gables, Philbrick's Coral Ga-
bles Funeral Home.

* * *
PAINTER, MRS. MARTHA M., 77,

of 11020 NE 14th Ave., Miami
Shores, St. Rose of Lima Church.
Our Lady of Mercy Cemetery. Phil-
brick-Vickers Funeral Home.

* * *
PARADISE, MRS. PEARL, 51, of

402 Lenox Ave.,' Miami Beach, St.
Patrick Church, Our Lady of Mercy
Cemetery,

PICCIRILLO. MRS. ELIZABETH,
66. of 2120 SW 21st Terrace, Miami.
SS Peter and Paul Cburcb, Lithgow's
Coral Way Center.

Father Kelly Dies

During Trip To Rome
Father John J. M. Kelly who

has been in residence in Miami
for tfie past several years died
last week aboard a ship en
route to Rome.

Ordained for the Diocese of
Buffalo, Father Kelly 67, had
spent the winter months in
South Florida because of ill
health.

i 'D'ia\-A-Samt' [
In 2nd Year I

"DiaT-A-Saint," the 24-hour-
day phone answering service is
beginning its second year of op-
eration in Miami with a record
of more than 850,000 phone calls
during the first 12 months.

Each day "Dial-A-Saint"
presents a different inspira-
tional text commemorating the
saints as their feast days are
celebrated throughout t h e
y e a r . A telephone call to
FRanklin 4-8481 day or night
sends a 60-second tape-record-
ed message over the line.

Daily messages for the pro-
gram are tape-recorded by
priests of the Diocese of Miami
under the direction of Father
James X. Henry, assistant pas-
tor, Holy Family parish, North
Miami. Special electronic equip-
ment is located at St. Paul Book
and Film Center, 2700 Biscayne
Blvd.

FUNERAL
HOMES

FT. LAUDERDALE

299 N. FEDERAL HWY. — 3501 W. BROWARD BLVD.
TA 2-2811 LU 1-6100

DAN H. FAIRCHILD - PHIL H. FAIRCHILD
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
R. JAY KRAEER, Funeral Director

Ambulance Service

200 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY
POMPANO BEACH, FLORIDA

Phone WH 1-4113

IN WEST HOLLYWOOD
5801 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. — YU 3-6565

WADLINGTON
Funeral Homes
IN HOLLYWOOD

140 S. DIXIE HWY. — WA 3-6565

ROTH, MRS. MARGARET. 8S, o»
4215 McKinley St., Hollywood. Nativ-
ity Church. Burial in Chicago, Wad-
linffton Funeral Home.

SCALLAN, ROBERT E. JR., 48,
of 220 NW 54th Court, Fort Lauder-
dale, St. Clement Church.

SEBASTIANEIXI, MRS. LINDA,
3642 SW 14th St., Miami. St. Michael
Church. Ahern-Plummer Funeral
Home.

Panama Worker Schools
Proposed By Bishop

PANAMA C I T Y , Panama
(NO — Vocational schools for
adults in Panama's cities and
on farms have been proposed
by Auxiliary Bishop Marco Mc-
Grath, with the suggestion that
they might be part of the U. S.-
assisted Alliance for Progress
program.

Advertisement

THOUGHT
> W F O R ^ W

By: Gaither D. Peden, Jr.

"Man doesn't live by bread
alone . . . "

When we speak of "appetite" we
automatically think of food . . .
food for the stomach, that is. But
there is another kind of food, al-
most equally important to our
well-heing, and that is food to
nourish the soul and feed our
emotional needs. In order for our
bodies to grow it is essential
that we eat, and in order for our
minds to grow it is imperative
that we have something to quench
the thirst for spiritual comfort.

Exactly the way people have dif-
ferent tastes in food, so do they
have different preferences where
emotional needs are concerned. A

closeness to God is perhaps the
best answer to the need for spir-
itual fulfillment. An appreciation
of beauty — especially the beau-
ties of nature — is another feast
for our emotional appetite. There
is no set menu . . . the only im-
portant thing is that each person
find his own way of attaining
spiritual fulfillment.

An important thing at time of
bereavement is the comfort of a
complete service. Such 'services
— complete in every respect —
are available at G. D. PEDEN
FUNERAL HOME, Catholic Fun-
eral Home, 8231 Bird Road and
9798 Hibiscus Street, Perrine. Am-
bulance Service. Phone CA 6-1811
or 238-2724.

WlNTTER

Catholk. 6

OWNED and OPERATED

E. G. WlNTTER
LICENSED DIRECTOR

HOLLYWOOD'S

2-7555
1050 N. FEDERAL

NEWLY REDECORATED PARKING IN REAR

GREATER MIAMI'S

CATHOLIC

FUNERAL HOME

P. A. JOSBERGER
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

'SERVICE WITHIN THE MEANS OF ALL'
5350 WEST FLAGLER ST.

448-6524
PHILIP A,

SUPPORT THE
CATHOLIC PRESS

CUT O U T - S A V E

MIAMI
660 W. FIAGIEK

CORAL GABLES
837 PONCE DE UON BLVD.

SOUTH MIAMI
XT KENDAU, U.S.1 AT S.W. 106TH ST. |

MIAMI SHORES
11415 N.E.2ND AVE.

| HIALEAH - MIAMI SPRINGS]
OLIVE DR. AT OKEECHOBEE RD.

,FR 3-6363,

funeral J^omes
"The Cost is a matter of Your Own Desire"

all (5) Locations I

MONTHLY
I PAYMENT PLAN

OR

5%
I CASH DISCOUNT

ALL SERVICES

Our Educational Department will furnish Detailed
Information, including Social Security and Veteran
Benefits upon request, without obligation.

. _ _ CUT OUT —

COMPLETE
Funeral Cost Index
Metal Caskets from $450

Hardwood Caskets from $460

The PHILBRICK
FUNERAL HOMES

Guaranlaad Prices

FUNERAL HOME

3 Generations of
Experience

Largest Funeral
Home in Dade County

•A' Catholic Owned
and Managed

Prices to Satisfy
Every Family

7200 N.W. 2nd Aye. PL 1-7523

Cathedral" I N V A L I D C A R S E R V I C E

VIII reasons why-

Van OrsdeVs is Miami's

most recommended

funeral service

II

III

IV

VI

VII
VIII

Convenient Locations — four chapels strate-
gicolly located for family and friends.

More experienced — Van Orsdel's conducts
more adult funerals than anyone in Dade
County . . . and passes savings developed
on to the families we serve.

Finest facilities — Van Orsdel's beautiful
chapels provide everything possible for com-
fort and reverent dignity.

Finest service — no compromise with qual-
ity. Our best service always — to anyone —
regardless of the amount spent — and ws
guarantee our service.

Personal attention — our staff trained to
personally handle every problem, no matter
how difficult, every detail, no matter how
small.

Freedom of choice — every family may'
select a service price within their means —
no one has to plead charity to purchase
any of our funerals — ho questions are asked
— and we use no selling pressure!

Complete funerals, quality for quality, cost
less at Van Orsdel's — and have for over 20
years. .

We offer all families a choice of over 60
different caskets, with the finest of funeral
service and facilities . . . complete in every
detail, from $145 .

MORTUARIES
LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF

C. D. Van Orsdel, Licensee

For Further Information Call FR 3-5757
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QUANTITY
RIGHTS

RESERVED

MORRELL

Picnics
3 1 *

CAN

• LARGE WHITE PEARL

SHRIMP
98'.

• FANCY LARGE DEEP SEA

SCALLOPS
48*Lb.

BIRDS EYE FROZEN

MEAT DINNERS
TURKEY — CHICKEN — BEEF

2 11-OZ.

PKGS.

FOOD FAIR

FLA. FRESH GRADE "A"

MEDIUM

EGGS
2 DOZ.

SHARE in these BIG SAVINGS on

o o) o

Prices Effective thru Saturday At AH Food Fair Stores
. . . F R O M FT. PIERCE T O KEY WEST . . .

COLONIAL-FULLY COOKED-FULL CUT SHANK HALF

Smoked HAM 3 9
FARMER GRAY — U.S. GOV'T. GRADE "A" —QUICK FROZEN EVISCERATED

Long Island DUCKS 3 9

C
lb.

c
lb.

TOP U.S. CHOICE-PSG

R O U N D R O A S T BONELESS 79
TOP U.S. CHOICE-PSG BONELESS

CROSSRIB ROAST
KRAFT MIRACLE WHIP-QT. JAR

69

Salad Dressing 3 9 C
GOLDEN ROSE PLAIN OR SELF RISING

FLOUR
Customer can get 1 qt. jar Miracle Whip and 1 bag of Golden Rose
Flour with the same $6.98* order or more

5 & 19
I BEER OR ALE

CANADIAN ACE 12 89
120Z.
CANS

i
Cooking Sherry, Port, Sherry, Muscatel, Ruby Port, White Port, Pale Dry Sherry, Cream Sherry

ROMA WINE A QT.
BTL. 89

SWEET TENDER

GOLDEN CORN 6 2 9
EXTRA LARGE RED "RIPE"

WATERMELON 5 9
MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS . . . YOUR EXTRA BONUS AT FOOD FAIR
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